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PARLIAMENT PROROGUED MONDAY AFTERNOON; 
ITALIANS AND FRENCH IN SERIOUS ENCOUNTERS; 

GEN. SMART HARSHLY CRITICIZES GOVERNMENT

I

a*

GREAT BRITAIN 
ANDU.S.TOTHE 

AID OF FRANCE

NOVA SCOTIANS THE OLD- TIME FORMALITY
SSLMARKED THE r’g0K0CATI0N

( The Austrian Government Gives
Up Idea of Union With Germany

Paris, July 5—(French wireless service) — The 
Austrian government has given up, at least for the time 
being, the idea of a union with Germany. Dr. Otto Bauer, 
the secretary for foreign affairs, declared in an address de
livered last week at the congress held by the council of 
workers, according to the Vienna correspondent of the

“Austria, small and ruined, the foreign secretary 
is quoted as declaring, “could only exist by the permis
sion and assistance of the Entente, and that is why it 
abandoning the idea of uniting with Germany at this 
time, as Austria was not powerful enough to bring about 
a union without the consent of the Entente.

“The essential thing for the present," the secretary 
adds, “was the maintenance of the unity of the proletar
ian front."

OF PARLIAMENT MONDA Y Paris Journal Explains the 
Agreement Entered Into by 

G. B. and U. S| to Pro
tect France Against 

Aggression.

'Grand Master of the Loyal 
Grand Orange Lodge Thinks -j^e Last Few Hours Were 
There Should be No Sep

arate Schools in That 
Province.

CANADA MAKES 
LARGE LOAN IN 

UNITED STATES

SENATE PASSES 
LARGE SUPPLY 

BILL AT CLOSE

Occupied in Expressions of 
Gratitude to the Military 

and Naval Forces.
SOME TIME BEFORE

LEAGUE CAN WORKSCHOOL LAW MANY MEASURES
FALL BY WAYSIDE

was
WEAK IN SPOTS Financiers of the Dominion 

Think That the Govern
ment Has Acted Wisely 
and Secured Most Favor
able Terms.

Gov’t Bill Respecting Electric 
and Power Companies W as 
Ruled Out of Order.

The Danger of Aggression 
Menaces France More 
Than Any Other Country 
and it is Realized by Lloyd 
George and Pres. Wilson.

Claims the School Law Which 
Called for Non-Sectarian 
Schools Had Been Side- 
Stepped by Backbonelcss 
Men.

Senate and House Failed to 
Get Together on the Prohi
bition Amendment Over 
Which There Has Been 
Much Speculation.

Ottawa, July 7.—A supply bUl of a 
hundred and sjlxtjHwo and a half 
millions were voted by the Senate this 
rooming; Commons rejection of Sen
ate amendments to the sexual offences 
bill wae read, and the government 
bill respecting electric and power 
companies, wae ruled out of order. 
Then the Senate adjourned to meet 
at 2A6 for prorogation.

The effect of these actions^ Is that 
the government gets ati the money 
It has asked of parliament this soo- 
tlioo, which, Senator, Boatook said, 
was over seven hundred million. The 
age of consent remains at sixteen 
years. The Commons blH proposed 
to Increase the age to eighteen In ati 
cases where the girl had teen pre
viously virtuous, and the man was 
over eighteen, and, in the case of 
employer and employe, to the age of 
twenty-one. The amendment of the 
Senate wae that, where the man wae 
not wholly or chiefly to blame for the 
offence, the Judge might Inetruct the 
Jury that a verdict to acquit could be 
found.

The answer of the Commons to this 
amendment was that question of 
“comparative culpability of the per
sons concerned cannot be considered."

The non-concurrence of the Com
mons with the Senate on thie point 
has the effect of killing the whole 
bill for this session, and leaving the 
age of consent as fixed by the criminal 
code, at sixteen years.

The bill respecting electric and pow
er companies^ contained provisions 
that previously had been embodied 
tax the general railway bill "and were 
dropped from that bill on the sug
gestion of the Minister of Railways,’ 
In order to secure its enactment. He 
undetook to introduce the clauses in 
a separate bill. The separate bill 
was passed by the Commons. When 
brought before the Senate this morn
ing, Senator Ross said it was the gen
eral parliamentary practice that a 
question could not be dealt with twice 
the same session. In addition to the 
general rule laid down by Todd and 
Bourtaot, there wag a special act of 
tire Senate which declared 
question or amendment shall be prop
er which is the same In substance, as 
any question or amendment which,

Montreal, July 7.—There was con- 
eidera/ble Interest displayed in finan
cial circles here today over the terms 
of the $76,000,000 loan shortly to be of
fered In New York by J. P- Morgan ft 
Company and their associates. v At 
99% for the two-year notes and 92 
for the ten-year bonds the securities 
will yield approximately 5.90 per cent. 
The opinion was expressed In some 
quarters that the yield is unusually 
high for such a high-grade govern
ment security, and comparisons were 
made between the returns of the Do
minion's domestic war loans and that 
of the new Issue.

Bankers and bond met here state, 
however, that to make such compari- 
sene are unfair. They point to the 
fact that the adverse rate of exchange 
on Canadian funds, a$*ountlng to up
wards of three per cent., rendered the 
retiring of the $76,000,000 two years, 
maturing in Now York early next 
month, through recourse tp borrowing 
at home a lower coati quite out of the 
question. To meet the maturing obli
gations the Finance Minister has had 
to enter the Un-itçd States market at a 
time when rates are high, and ah the 
always unfavorable holiday season. 
The terms at which the new issue 
have sold, they declare, are highly 
favorable under the circumstances 
prevailing.

A more comprehensive study Indi
cates that the terms of the new Cana
dian Issue reflect the excellent credit 
Canada possesses in the United States. 
It is doubtful, local bankers declare! 
if any foreign country could have 
done its financing there to similar ad

it was pointed out thati United 
Kingdom four-year notes floated in the 
United States In 1917 are selling at 
the presend time on a 6.20 basis, com
pared with Canada's 6.90 per cent.

Gen. Smart 
Gives Harsh 

Criticisms

Canadian 
Trade In 

Siberia

Paris, July 7.—(French Wireless
Service)—The Pelt Parisian, explain
ing the agreement entered into by 
Great Britain and the United States 
to come to the aid of France in case 
of unprovoked aggression by Ger*

Sydney, N. S., July 7—“One flag, 
tone school, one language," was the 
basis of an address by Rev. F. G. 
Ward-Whatee, provincial grand master 
of the Loyal Orange Lodge, In St. 
Andrews Church, yesterday afternoon. 
Rev. Mr. Ward-Wlhates, In telling of 
their work, described their big objec
tive. In Nova Scotia there were now 
separate schools, in which only French 
Is taught. How can we expect these 
children, he staked, to stand together 
•when they grow up. They are being 
trained to look with suspicion upon 
those who were not with them. That 
•which makes a country great, was 
unity, and unity was obtained by lan- 

. guage.
1 i Nova Scotia had a school law which
7 was the critically ideal, and yet a

coach and four could be ridden 
| aMthrough it The war .called for only.
I| VÇon-eeotarlem schools. The law was 
5 eldo-stepped by supine back-boneless 
j tnen. Rev. Dr. Pringle said he hoped 

that the opposition to schools will be 
l crystallied as a nation-wide fight. He

had never yet used the pulpit to at
tack men who hold different opinions 
to his, but If the Presbyterian Church 
took the same side as the Roman 
Catholic Church on the question, he 
Would fight H.

Practically the local government ad
mitted that by law there should be 
no separate schools in Nova Scotia, 
he asked those in Halifax how they 
could allow separate schools. In the 
face of the law.

Ottawa, Ont, July 7. — Parliament 
prorogued at 3.30 this afternoon. 
There waa the old-time formality—the 
customary triple knock on the doors of 
the House, the summons to tihe cham
ber of the "honorable, the Senate/'nnd 
the- formal closing of the session there 
by the Governor-General. The last few 
hours were occupied, chiefly, In ex
pressing the gratitude of the House 
to Canada’s military and naval forces 
“for the unflinching courage, stead
fastness and skill with which, through
out the war, they served the cause of 
their coutnry and empire in circum
stances of unexampled hardship, and 
for thbir splendid contribution to the 
final victory of right» and liberty."

The resolution was moved by the 
Prime Minister, seconded by the 
leader of the opposition, and carried 
unanimously.

Several measures of importance 
either teU by the wayside or were not 
piessed by the Government, 
amendments to the Prohibition Bill, 
'insisted upon by the Senate and as 
steadily refused by* the House, led to 
its abandonment, <pr the present ses
sion at any rate. The purpose of the 
bill was to continue the terms of the 
prohibition Orders-in-Council in effect 
fox twelve months after the proclama
tion of peace. Ft also took into con
sideration the new situation which has 
arisen in Quebec as a result of the 
decision there to permit the sale of 
beer and light wines. The bill would 
have permitted the manufacture of 
beer and light wines in such Pro
vinces as permit their sale. With 
the dropping of the bill the status un
der the Order-in-Councll will be 
maintained. Importation, manufacture 
and inter-provincial trade In alcoholic 
liquors remains forbidden until the 
Ortier-in-Council expires with the 
War Measures Act, from which it de
rives its authority—namely, on the 
proclamation of peace. The fall ses
sion for ratification of the Peace 
Treaty will, however, be called before 
the Act expires. Among other bills 
which failed to pass were:

The bill to create divorce courte; 
the bill to continue the war purchas
ing commission in operatlbn; and the 
bill to disfranchise military service 
defaulters.

The fall session will probably be 
called in September or in early Octo
ber.

many, says:
‘For he first time a convention of 

this kind is made public directly after 
Us conclusion. This may be called 
an act of diplomacy, accomplished in 
the face of the whole world, one all 
the more decisive, for not being kept 
secret in' the chancelleries.

“The circumstances relative to its 
conclusion are known.

“The League of Nations cannot 
operate Immediately, years may go 
by before it really comes Into force, 
and, In the meantime, France ma^1 
again he the victim of aggression. 
The danger of aggression menaces 
France more than any country which 
is a member of the League of Nations, 
America being far away, and England 
more than ever protected by the sea.

“Mr. Lloyd George and Mr. Wilson 
realized that France needed an im
mediate guarantee, the simple procla
mation of which would keep to check 
any desire for aggression. The agree
ment published answers the purpose ; 
it will come Into force if any unpro
voked act of aggression Is made 
against France. But who could imag
ine our country capable of provoking 
a war? The treaty does not Impose 
any obligation on France, but Ivr 
Allies have bound themselves by it to 
provide her with guarantees they 
deemed to be necessary. Finally, the 
treaty wIM remain in force until -lie 
League of Nations decides that the 
League itself is sufficient guarantee 
against aggression. Such is the mean
ing of this unprecedented agreement. 
It will not be possible to mis con true

Reviews Speeches of Sir 
Thomas White and General 
Mewburn and Reiterates 
Charges Made in Quebec 
Legislature.

Commission to That Country 
Makes Its Final Report on 
the Possibilities There for 
Canaidan Manufacturers.

Ottawa, OnA. July 7 —The final re
port of the Canadian Trade Commis
sion to Siberia was presented at a
meeting of the Commission, with Sir 
George Foster, Minister of Trade and 
Commerce, here on Saturday last. It 
was expected that the report, which 
contains a mass of information and 
facts of great interest to Canadian 
manufacturers who contemplate ex
tending their overseas trade, will 
shortly be printed for general distri
bution. Following the presentation of 
the report, the Commission wae dis
solved.

The Commission spent some months 
in Siberia, studying the possibilities 
fbi Canadian trade, and their report^ 
which deals in detail with the question 
of the financial situation, markets and 
transportation, also contains Informa
tion of the natural resources of 
Siberia, and the development» and ac
tivities of the co-operation and other 
organisations through which Canadian 
trade to a large extent will be done.

The Commission, as finally consti
tuted, consisted of Colonel J. S. 
Dennis, chairman, and the following 
members :

Montreal, July 7—Speaking at the 
Victoria HaU, Westanount, tonight, 
Brig.-General O. A. Smart, M. L. A., 
reviewed the speeches of Sir Thomas 
White and General Mewburn, that had 
been made during the debate in the 
House of Commons at Ottawa on the 
Canadian overseas administration, and 
reiterated the charges made by him 
before the Quebec legislature last win
ter. He replied to what he called the 
"mean insinuations'* made in their 
speeches, and at one point gave the 
lie direct to General Mewburn. Speak
ing of Sir William Baptie who had 
presided over the commission that had 
sat on the findings of the Bruce com
mission, General Smart stated that 
only the social position of Sir William 
Baptie, Ms politioal pull and hlg V. iC. 
had saved from a court martial and 
added that Sir William should have 
been shot. He claimed that Sir 
Thomas White must have been in bad 
faith In not touching on the British 
government blue book on the Meso
potamia report since he must have 
access to It in -looking up Sir William 
Baptle’s record.

General Smart made strong attacks 
upon Sir George Perley, Sir William 
Turner, General Foster, Sir Edward 
Kemp and Premier Borden. He urged 
that a Royal Commission or an en
quiry into the overseas administra
tion be constituted at the earliest 
moment and reiterated his statement 
that Sir Arthur Currie' bad been in
trigued against It.

ITALIANS ACCUSE 
FRENCH IN F1UME 

OF MISCONDUCT
during the same session, has been re
solved in the affirmative or the nega
tive, unless such question "or amend
ment has been rescinded."

The matter in the bill. Senator Ross 
maintained, had been previously dealt 
with In clause 374 of the railway hill

it.Serious Incidents Have Occur- 
red Which Resulted in 

J0 Bloodshed—Italians Very 
Bittçr in Their Feeling To
ward*!-"ranch Soldiers.

PLAINTIFF WINS 
CASE AGAINST 

STEAMSHIP CO.

that "no

THE STANDARD’S $10,000.00 PRIZE 
CONTEST OEIERS IRE BEST OE PRIZES

Rome, Sunday, July 6—(By The 
Associated Frees) —According to de^ 
•patches to the Giomale d’ltalda, ser
ious incidents, have occurred within 
Use last day or two at Flume. Twq 
French soldiers are alleged .to have 
maltreated Italian children. French 
soldiers are reported to have insulted 
Italian grenadiers, -.who remonstrated. 
The French fired: on the Grenadiers 
end then fled to their barracks from 
which they fired on the crowds that 
gathered.

In a cafe where many French con
gregate, and a Jugo-Slav beer garden, 
one Italian officer, two French sold
iers and several civilians have been 
wounded.

General Graxiole, into whose hands 
the National Council of Flume placed 
the control of the city, lias arrived and 
temporarily re-established order.

These are repeated cries by the 
crowds of 'Mown with France. Away 
with the provooator."

Its Trial Before British Courts 
Weis Complicated Because 
of Its Connection With Ca- 
nadian Immigration Laws.THE RUSSIAN 

VOLUNTEER ARMY 
SUFFERS REVERSE

London, July 7.—(Canadian Aseocfc 
tiled Press.—In the case of Carring
ton against the Oceanic Navigation 
Company for damages for false im
prisonment and breach of contract, 
the Jury today found a verdict for the 
plaintiff, but the question of damages 
wat left for argument.

Journeying to Montreal and San 
Francisco in October, 1912, the plain
tif! was removed from the liner Laur- 
entic, under the charge of the steward 
at Quebec, and detained in the hospi
tal by United States immigration offi
cials, under the yispicion of tubercu
losis, was rejected as a defective, and 
ultimately sent back to England.

The defence was that the company 
was not responsible for what was done 
under the immigration laws.

Dirigible R-34 Will The Standard Presents an Opportunity to Ambitious Men and 
Not Get Away On Women to Own Automobiles, Pianos and Phonographs— 
Return Trip Today Many Cash Prizes Will Also be Given Away and

Everybody Will be Rewarded According 
to Their Efforts.

Have Been Obliged to Aban
don Several Strongholds 
and Retreat Before the Bol
shevik.

Copenhagen, Juty 7.—The Eethonian 
bureau announces that the Russian 
volunteer army, which has been ad
vancing victoriously toward Pq^rograd 
has suffered a reverse. The volun
teers have been obliged to abandon, 
successively, the' fortress of Krasna- 
gorka, opposite Kronstadt, the town 
of Koporja and several stations on 
the railway. The bureau says that 
the Russian volunteers are now In full 
retreat

Adverse Weather Conditions 
Are Scheduled for the Next 
48 Hours Which Will Ren
der a Getaway Hardly Pos
sible.

STEEL WORKERS AND 
MINERS TO ASK 
GOVT ASSISTANCE

THE BEST TIME TO SEND IN YOUR APPLICATION IS NOW, TODAY.
ALL SINN FEIN 

ORGANIZATIONS 
ARE SUPPRESSED

Just think of it—The St. John Standard is offering you an opportunity to win one 
of the following valuable prizes:

Grand Prizes: $2,175.00 Chalmers Touring Car.
1,450.00 Overland Touring Car.
1,415.00 Maxwell Touring Car.
1,390.00 Briscoe Touring Car.

All latest models, complete with self-starters and electric lights.
Second Prizes: Four $550.00 Heintzman & Co. Upright Pianos, one for 

each district.
Third Prizes: Four $160.00 Brunswick Cabinet Phonographs, one for 

each district.
And remember—in addition to the above prizes—should you fail to win one of 

them, every contestant who remains active until the end of the contest will receive a 
commission amounting to ten per cent, of the total amount he or she may turn in. Every 
one has an equal chance.

Washington, July 7.—Weather con
ditions will be unfavorable for a re
turn flight of the British dirigible R-34 
during the next 48 hours, according *o 
a weather report forwarded to the air
ship ad Mtneola late today by the 
Navy Department. The report said 
threatening weather would remain 
over the sea, and that head winds 
probably would be encountered as far 
east as Newfoundland.

The forecast prepared by the 
Weather Bureau follows:

"Moderate north-northeast and 
northeast winds. Fair weather next 
48 hours. Conditions not favorable 
for return flight within next 48 hours, 
as weather will remain threatening 
over the sea, and head winds wffl prob
ably be encountered as far east as 
longitude 66."

Steel Workers of the Dom. 
Iron and Steel Co. and 
Miners of the N. S. Coal Co. 
Want Plants Kept Running

Hytiney, N. 8., July 7.—Han» are be
ta* made for a Joint meeting of the 
•teal workers of tile Dominion iron 
and Steel Company and of the N. 8. 
Steed and Coal Company, end the mtn- 

of the companies to dteouee the ad- 
vteatxtnty of asking the government to 
keep these plants running. Things

> have come to the potot where immedl-
Y> retting slacker every day. At Syd

ney Mines the miners are only works

A London despatch, under date of 
June 18, reported reception'of a Rus 
elan Bolshevik government wireless 
message claiming the recapture of 
Krasnayagorka fortress by the Bol
shevik.

An Esthontan despatch, reaching 
London the same day by way of Stock
holm, admitted the evacuation of 
Krasnayagorka after the guns and 
fortifications had been destroyed.

Bulletin—DubKn, July 7, (By The A. 
P.)—A proclamation has been issued 
from Dublin Cattle declaring ail Sinn 

'Koto organizations and Irish volun
teers in the County of Tipperary un
lawful associations.

This announcement is made in a 
memorandum by tile chief secretary 
for Ireland enumerating a series of 
crimes and offences in the past year, 
and stating that as the measures al
ready taken have failed to check the 
Sinn Fein's crtminail activities, the 
government is compelled to 
the ortai|iMf*ntM

London, July 7.—(Canadian Associ
ated Press.)—The steamer Corsican 
sailed, Friday, for Quebec, carrying re
patriated Canadians and Imperials 
from Winchester returning with their 
dependents. The cabin passengers 

I numbered 48 and the third class 926,

ato action is neoeseary and work 1a

I(Continued on page 2)
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| Xive Sporting Dcvoel The Westfield AUSTRIANS PREDICT 
PERIL TO INDUSTRY 

BY SOCIALIZATION

PHvate Owner#, Seeing Only 
Diwur Ahead, Neglect 
Bueineat — Oriels Cause* 
Officiel* te Call Halt

SUSPECTED AUK 
r THIEF ARREST 
T AT FREDERK

Good For 
One Vote Welcome HomeNot Good After 

August 2, 1819 Outing Assn.
Meeting of Executive Held 

Last Evening—Programme 
to be Adopted Includes 
Fine Pavilion and Five Hole 
Golf Course.

Opening of The ! Rickard Is Given 

1919 Campaign Vote of Confidence
VOTE COUPON

The St John Standard $10,000.00 Automobile 
and Piano Prise Contest

You will want to get htto 
«Mes without delay. We 
ate toady for you whh
reedy-tailored clothes that 
are made after the 
•mart, stylish models end 
excellently tailored.

Many of the bcye here fit
ted out here end we'd be 
glad to supply YOU.

Good furnishing*

*» eussent Sir aerator»' first

GflmourXeSKmf St.

i

A Man Giving His N« 
Fred Smith Taken 
Custody on Suspii 
Having Stolen Auto 
at Moncton.

Candidate st «a*Grand Circuit at Cleveland Made by Toledo Boxing Corn- 
Had Many Features Yester- mission at Special Meeting 
day — Walter Coot Drove to Consider Charges of Al- 
Frank Dewey a Winner of leged Irregularities in the 
the Edwards Stake — The Big Fight.
Other Classes.

wfatDh i-pma cssttsiMio amnuns, 
dsolsne that Us» «Ww* st r um Is, 
ttm is larslrnsw times toderamy. 
Privet* tnrun, (Sarins «b* (Satf 
property uwr be tabs» ever hr the 
•to»* emd He* War nsy be In,

MsDistrict No........... «Mbs — Of (he 
hOdUetwewimi Ostia*

srai
We tit the

vss PrsSsrloton, July T. -A mei 
bis name ss lYed Smith, wea 
here this alteration on eus) 
bhesllns so MKumobUo. the pn 
A. D. pablnesu. The yonng 
hived here m s ssr driven b, 
Cent of Hsveloek. It wen i 
the stolen oer had heea si 
bear Hsveloek. 
bar and driver. He eatd thaï 

. a eommerelsl traveller, end hi 
A ho ftsderloton st once. The 
mh about tiwentyseven years 

keenly built sud dark conipl, 
Iwlll probably be taken back 
ton tomorrow,

Two boye were urraated he 
and ire charted with iteain 
•It bom the Hoynl Clothln 
They were before the pollc 
State and remanded tor a*w

he subrnthad to s lull
to be bald m 

brw days Should the 
beedeeted hr the

tl wW It wut mes 
edalne*evUhn mad ». 

toytoa oat at a See ttve bale felt

Bring or send this Vote Ballot, neatly trimmed, 
to Contest Manager, St. John Standard, St. John, 
N. B„ on or before the expiration date above. Bal
lots must be received flat not rolled or folded.

u» It
am til.Toledo, O., Judy 7—/T*x (tWteri pro- 

rooter of the )Vllhmn1 iDanuMiniT hetavy- 
weight ohamptoerthlp oosttewt. w*a glv* 
•n * vote of outttid-ence by ttie Toledo 
itoxing V-otnnxtariLm which rnrt tn sptv 
clad meeting today to txmaider char 
9»s of alleged irree uteri t tea In ttve light 
iiuuk» by Wtiltaw Rocuup, e l*hUedel- 
pbla «porting welter.

Th» floramtaaikin dwotered St did not 
beHenre Rvcap’* changea eswt tovlted 
him to prowNit any evidence he might 
have Imiuedlu-teily. Roomp htn-ted that 
tit-are wtta co Lius ion beOwwen lUdkaotl 
and Willard.

tiiathe tea bee*Cleveland, O, July 7.-Frtutk Dewey 
driven by Walter Oox, today won the 
eleventh renewal of the Edwards 
Stake of $3,000 for 2.08 pacers, the 
feature of the opening of the 1919 
campaign of the Grand Circuit harness 
racing eeanon at North Randall, after 
a grtliag race. Three of the fourteen 
pacer* qualified as heat winners.

The only upset of the day came in 
the one mile dash for three year old 
trottera, which was won by Kentucky 
June, third choice in the betting.

The final raoe fell to the undefeat 
ed half mile star, Grace Direct.

Notwithstanding the street car 
rtrlka, the largest crowd that ever 
wtnesRed he opening days of racing 
at North Randall was present. 

Summary—
2.30 Trot for Three-yearolde, Value 

$680 (1 heat).
Kentucky June, bt by Manrloc (W

Flemming)...........................................
Little Lee, ch g, by Arworthy, (Mc

Donald) ..............................................
Nihil a, bf. by Stilko, (Ehgteman) 3 
Betty Arnold Watte, by Junior 

..4
Àtalânta, bf, by Atlantic Express 

(W. Trainer i. . .
Mnhle Worthy and Harrets also 

started.
Time—2.10.

2.22 Class Trotting—Puree $1|200
Three Heats.

•ebbed, hurra tmd to
•M hi their kulMwe. Ibe crSto h.,
bwctne no unite that VtoeOhraMdUor 
Mnk has he* onmpetlad * umnn

Smith sotjisrsissiisT*tested Reading today 9 to I. Score:
Reading.......................ODIOOOOIO—I 10 3
Jersey Cfty.. . .03008010*—9 14 0

Donahue, Bernhardt and Kormlck, 
Dootu; Russell and Hudgins.

Buffalo, 0; Rochester, 0. 
Rochester, July 7.—Buffalo defeated 

Rochester today 8 bo 0. Boors:
Roch eater.................. 600000009—0 7 I
Buffalo.........................100000141 -0 12 0

Heilman and OTtaiil; Hers char and 
Dengmtgh

Only three games scheduled 1b the 
International today.)

today's standard. On account of the 
high quality of the prtiea and the 
Tatrneee of the oonteet. Interest la al
ready Intense, and If you would own 
one of these pries», now is the time to 
yet busy.” a number who consulted 
their friends before deciding to enroll 
were advised to “go in and win—The 
BbandatM le a guarantee,” but there are 
many who are heeitetlng. Remember 
”« ad*t% "He who heeltatea li 
lost The same applies to you.

■arly efforts Will Advenes Yen. 
Hfcoh day those who are enrolling 

the vintage of EARLY 
tOFFURT. working quietly and périt» b 
?,nl y’ ^an<1 l,y systematic effort 
throughout the ten weeks of the con
test they will be excellently repaid. 
These are men and women of keen 
perception who thoroughly appreciate 
the opportunity presented and the 
splendid quality of the prises offered 

Winning Qualities.
'Tell me the principal qualification* 

”vL’rllni*n*'" ,e U1* universal request 
The answer Is "Aimibltlon.”'
Enter with the proper determination, 

strive until the end, and your efforts 
are very likely to I>p rewarded with 
success. Mi Is all in your own hands.

Now is the time when you control 
your own destiny, confidence and ap
plication are the levers which will re 
move all obstacles The contest terri
tory being divided into four districts 
fives general reprr«cotation, and three 
candidates in each Matelot are certain 
to win one of the property prises, an

n ’ t p,*nv or » Phonograph, 
nest of all, those who fall to w4n one 

theîe h>’ remaining until
thi end of the oont*et, will be amply 
repaid for their efforts by receiving • 
comm Iselon of ten per rent, on tin
voVr ÎÏÏSÏÜJ? m,,n*r tBnlH I»
lOU CANNOT LOOT!
No Special Off.ro—No ‘bargain Day,.- 

TH-«1 STANOAtm to *#
who may he ooeomwl thu * no u»« 

trail'"1 of *(• oootora W#I
ike vote aabodiiik- l>* «trails* or dlf- 
(or * lib, lw« part ioutor (M*n tint 
wthduli baa afready base pubBeliad bi

vot*s their tiara «ml

o amt, ben, ihnihhibj, nur- 
. forretr; rant ttra hraanhiatun

do
te The wtber

«*•• limit» the Mb*» « hapcwetik.w»r »unwm>, With the ooutnt ot 
wwther. hm been * rant ml ol

thf wo4** <W1 4““*1 *°

the owner, end «QuoSty 
tarte «une would hare to he erovtdad 
aa wvrktng oapirat red for «h# «newel 
ot étant, ht the pnaeM Ma* of Am- 
trtan oraMt h Impepelbt# * So wSh-

to THE WEATHER

Fight Pictures 

May Never Be Seen

Tkee-
day aad Wednesday; moderate WANTPERMANE 

CONTROL OF 1
parahne. deatto to awSerata vartable

have traan III! *• derelesovet of the Oweaa 
or*» with dees amrtstr, and sAac* 
to b**ie that the AUtee wiu not 
rauv; mnotrni bo an «atraora. But ft 
thh were to hamran «ad «he war were 
to brae* out Mem k 4oee not know

H^Oroot, f O Ikranoer, ‘W. hi. 
u«hi*t. O. U Wlarwbnk aoS D. tie* 
n«heni. TW trneteee have taken » 
l«eae of the Umwtord farm ot *,
•me. irabweati HlUandato ««* One» 
otte and have haM Mr. Peeooak, the 
Bt Andrew# goH «pert, look over 
f» Wound and he he. ran*, a prate*

. 'ira.'; uorvey of whaf Ira aajra * a ara» 
nlttoe* hr. hote oounra 

Tha «roeteat her. «.r#* * eab-let 
to t* WoaWeM outhn* AaaootaMoa 
« oration of »o land aultlotrart to bu9d 
• pavtlkm to wMoh tira tott olnb mem- 
b«r rtiiwld be prtrBmvd. unt the u- 
«olaMoti era her Ora pion, Oreiwed 
by tienwtt Whleom mid on veilmeto of 

«** wrare* by h*t for a one 
"for; pavtike with a mein hod JO * 46 
t«w, ttwo eha* roramtl e kltohen end 
» Wide rarandeh around nU tour aMrai. ee. » 
The bund** wW be loeatod Honan,1 to 
on the Baoklonda Head, near (he eon

l*t«ueo, Oat., July T—The weather 
hu been Sa» andYANKEES TRIUMPH 

IN ALLIED GAMES
ttvely «mi 

in Ontario and QiMbee, while skewers 
have oonirad In the Maritime no
minees, and heavy thunderstorms are 
reported from Manitoba and

The Ohio Censor Board Yes
terday Officially Rejected 
the Pictures as Being Unfit 
to be Exhibited in Public.

Lancaster Delegation 
City Commission- 
Extensions Also Con

IwhM Austria would do, tin dwkihow1
-dwprodlng «n nettoml twyettottogy ."

CAigltt AiwtmlB to «mohkte pm*», it 
Mke, while Oemnwny waa Mug on»*

Crowd of 30,000 and Three 
Bands Celebrate Victory in 
Track and Field Event.

2
north and northeast; a tww loeal 
ibowum but meetly fair and cool.

Mkt Max

▲ dedegattoti from the I 
•omnumlty ooumdl appears 
tiie committee meeting ot 

' mou council yesterday and a 
the Fireman1* Park be etthe 
to the parish or a long taw 
After some discussion It wa« 
to refer the matter to th 
Planning Oommleslon. The 
eat from Lancaster were: 
Golding, Rev. A. B. Bishop, 
O. Dun-ham, Dr. J. V Anglin, 
W ,1. Linton, Counotilore 'Br 
O Br!en and W to. Earle.

Tenders for the extenwio- 
Mast St. Joh!^ water mein 
celved and referred to the 
etoner of water and sewet 
city engineer as follows:

New Brunswick Contract 
DulWIng Do., earth, $1.40; r 
per cubic yard.

Moses St Tobias, earth, |1 
IB.36.

Louis and Thames Btevei 
|1 : rock. Sfi.fiO.

Comm I sail oner Thornton 
thorlxed to call for tenders 
heat.lng apparatus for City 
mated coat $6,000.

O. A. Clark was given p 
to Install a gasoline tank 1 
street, West Bt. John.

ed emd tmopM out Bhrafid Mm al
low hcmself to be bound In the Bettors 
of aumntavutity ta a nww world orteK toe 
remtk of which cannot be tarent by

Watta, (C. Trainor).. .. Columbu». O, Jaüj 7.—Tlie WQtard- 
l Kmipoey fight ploturua may never be
atw ia public.

In Ohio, at toast, they will not be 
plwoed ou exhlbltt-om. The Ohio omutor 
biird today officially roJeH^ted the tie- 
Mures ue belaig unlit to be «xMbitod 
in pubWc.

The probaWiltty of the pdetoree be
ing eliown in other artatee Is battered 
to dopond upon what oonatructloa iy 
to be place*! upon the Roden berg Act. 
which prohibit fight ptoturea being 
■handled in ituer-Smte oommeroe

If tiie Rod-ember g Act doe» not bar 
picture# of boxing boute and tiie Wll- 
iiandrltompaey fight is construed mid or 
the act a* a boxing bout then It is bt1 
Loved here Chait the picture» may be 
ehown hi other fitchew Lf approved by 
the State (wnemr boaird#. Under the 
Ohio State law the fight was consid
ered to be a boxing match.

®t- JShtt. . os ee 
Halffax..

». .. U
.........94

68
. . .6 Pershing fltadhrm. France. July 6. - 

(By the Aseoclated Preaa.)- The luter- 
albtod gamem closed today with the 
presentation by General Pershing of 
the medals to the winners.
A/m air town track team carried off Prcsi 
dent Wllean'e trophy, a eculptnre of 
Jeeon and the Golden Fleeov 

General Pershing altook hands with 
at lease 480 athletes.

The American bueebwn team beat 
Canada 11 to 1 tn the detfldfng game of 
the series.

• A crowd of 80,000 and three United 
States hands celebrated the American 
triumph in the track and field event*

66
«TtwwbrttnJ'ng power are out of brnsch 
wWh «toe spirit of tow atm, The tyranny 
wttttah toe All lee wish to esdffiMHh ia 
«A ttoposwlbililty; 
elbwed to a degree wtooh would make 

tar town. And 
negotlatloaw wtl btivw 

or ritor. And tlmy 
tar Anwtato ton.

BORN.
The people can list

DOjWUNto-Ott Monday, Jaly T, «IJoeeph Guy, bh. by Guy Ax- 
worthy. I Hyde)... .. ..1 1 1 

Siilho. bg. by 8Uko .White) 3 2 
Harmony, bg by Tragantlo 

• Murphy).. ..
Miillio Knight, bf by General 

Watts, iGeryv)..
Tommy DireH, bg by Director 

Jo a. (McBonald).. .
Baron d-cFVreet, Prince Hal. Alice 

Molco, Corn Axworthy, Robert Ben
nett, Betty Thornton and Virginia 
Bingon also started.

Time—2.06 1-2. 2.09 1-4; 2.12 3-4.

•f*»v. and Mn» T. *.
will tram to 
-WtonM Mt iMl 
weuM Murauf

uer ratrara k Jon»
the l*ee aed «M _
bf tira ok* Mra «motion at tira trâtid- 
lm* wtl he rorawl rlndt atone «ed It 
'la «met* to tin. ira U» soit oouira» Md 
out tn tiw» next two or time 

Ttra ok* Ira» now an aottvw member 
kb* at 107 wlhtoà 1» dedtv erwln*

.. ..7 l t

DIED.Vka HodelW "Artraker EMtamW' 
draw not Am*t tira* tira Akkra totted

.. .a i

to mra (It ttraSr Senrara tit «mneeWon 
<t Oomnany ahoatid retira» to «ism. tt

. .5 4 J
MURRAY — At he mit 

Dossth» ar.no» os J«Î7 
A., wile o< H. B. Hjitnnl» Mwray, 
le» ri os to mowfn her heetraed, two 
•ms end aereo dsacMsra.

Yunerel w Tweed«r tree her Me 
» st I s-otoek litorRMit 
Servi oe et St LtihsY Obnrah

lara, *4
•th, Rharabe

WILLARD GOES 
BACK TO THE FARM

to <nx«ed people to wortu arnfi the* R 
•tone <be Alkfcw w«t mm find <mt they 
■rw éedng «be ohtaf dmmagw ant to Oer-MaMreel, July 7.—Aid 

irowod, Pajmero; etmr J. F N,
Mov-

away, hut to ftwneeifvwe, It arotitoForest City Two Year Old Trot 
Value $1.600 (Two Heats) 

Ntvtahe The Great by Peter The 
Great .(Thomas). .

Ditdetto. br f by Emwah i Geers) 2 1 
Harvest H<ryi, be by The Harvest

er. ( P. G Jones).. ..
El Stout, ch g by B7I Canto

.43

tout tlxiasr. eooeeeeeeoe tit etiraa- 
wMIk the drank

Lestiorn.
Chi»iraA~MrBig League

Baseball Games

Urns).ArebK H miens; etr 
nrnfumen, Leans*; etmr OeraRraa 
Heed, Balhrat; etmr Adotoel Oeeh- 
reaw, (MhraKsr.

Left Toledo Yesterday for His 
Kansas Home, Where He 
Will Retire.

Id* prask 
Afltod owe,Itherad otratos tn 

trlee." will brtos ehraat A p.rare hr *«■
■AIRD-On Jutr 1, AltowSto W.. ..1 1

Bedim , «eel 71

totisrs* ttra pttotiura ot Mra AÊBt» wtoi uraral « WiSeasSaj', Jtov « 
l.ee ti-ekstk, Rom «he njefan.i

...34 et
» vest» hoe* tor Rrattoe.

PILESli
otNATIONAL LEAGUES.

New York, 10; Philadelphia, a.
Toledo, O., July T--Jeaa Willard, 

dethroned heavywelehl champion ot 
the world, tonlsht la on lila way to Me 
l Awrrnc*. Kanaae home nnd iiermsn- 
•nt rwtrement from the rlus.

WlUnrd, eooomyeolnd hy hla wife 
nnd two varaonal frlwnda, hegnn the 
long motor trip lata this etterooon. 
The defamed ohmmplon la makln* the 
trip In a eev-m eeaaensar car h" pnr- 
rhoeed here dnrln* hla iralnlns period 
for content with Jack Dompaey. Wil
lard expect» the trip will coneume 
-bout a week The a welling orer Ma 
left er be* entirely dlanpp-rared. and 
the only mark» he Imre wee ,t alight 
dleomoiwtlM over the eye and a cot

r n. bum, a* sqwm. «rath

MONTOOMERY-On 
flt.' **■

i Stout) . ..............
Time—'.MS 1-2; 2.17 1>4.

oient etoewirare m idle rame of The
tiuuintard.

Ai m. (tow ww extra rot* be at- 
(•«.I or edlmred There wSl be poet 
titraly no pertud or ejraorai bargain ut 
tra» at raloe, The vote eehratiule, ee 
alrrawly emnooooed, wU iraorahi (he 
««”. erai The sionrard smmnMM 
tiuA there wttl be no vraeeMoc Irani

TENNIS OMAMMONSHIR. 
Wimbledon, Jely Ic-O. L. Pettenwn, 

> etnsdea ten- 
Ip here today lh the

et Anetiwlta. M,

ERASE THOSE 
SKIN ERUPT1C 

WITH P0

Philadelphia, Pa., July 7.--<fc>w York 
Innings to win fte fifth

I Atiy 7, IMA, to 
M De Mnoto toraeit, 

J. D Lento Menu-
The Edwards 2.08 Pacing Puree $3,000 

(Four Meets .
Frank Dewey, bh by John

Dewey (Oox).............
Harvester, br r, by The

Harvester i Flemming) 9 12 2 
Ou C. bg. by The Limit

(Ward)...........................
Rod Bearor. bg, by Cup

Bearer, (Whitney)...........3 2 8 ro
John R. Hrutdcn. bh. by 

John IL Gentry (J.
Thomas).. .
Dan IIcdgwo<>d. Peter Mauer. Ethel 

Chimes, Maggie Wreath, Highland 
Ijûssie, Mowror Boy, Aloxand-er The 
Great Kathleen Gala and dm onde also 
started.

Time—2.06 1-2; 3.04 1-4; 2 04 1-4, 
2.12 3-4.

Awtmlta, wn thehad to go ten 
straight victory over Philadelphia, to
day. score 7 to 2. after winning the 
first game at the double-header 10 to 
6 and going be ok into first place. 
Scores:

First game- - 
New Y<tfk. .
Philadelphia.. .

Bam»* Perrttt and Gonealea; Paok- 
ard. Woodward, JVTurrxy and Cady. 

New York, 7; Philadelphie, 2. 
Second game--

New York............... 1000010006—7 12 1
Philadelphia. 0000008000—2 8 2 

Toney and McCarty; Hogg and 
Adams

Me

fawi»
tile eheenp.

i, raNk raw. 
TnraeUy attomrae.

r,
f.IS S 1 1 Norman Bi

7-4, M.
tram hi* 4 .

Pleeeiiet aurprlee it tin 
tikln trouble eo much belt, 
morning—after you hare I 
lam tiie nlsht before—prov 
that In thin eplemlld remedy 
on urnenL powerful, veluaL 
to ekln betterment.

Poalani relteree «kin eg 
makes your tortured body i 
done all this with the uti 
sod aetoailahlne rapidity. I 
gib right now—today—4o I 
tihlxt bemme what It eho 
eleer and tree from erupt 
orders.

gold everywhere, for tn 
Write to Emergency Lahorai 
Weet 47th 8t„ New fork C

Foulant Soap, mediated 
lam, brighten a, beautlflee ool

l il a î 038033007- -10 1« 1
oioooioog— • a 3 It

MID-SUMMER SALEEvaryon, Has an Equal 0 he nee.
Now le Die proper time to get Man- 

ml If you went to rake ed i eatiese of 
tha generous otter wfflloh The Hraa* 
ud le nwkhis. Don't hnarrara brawn** 
you Sunk -oneoara «too hao a bettor 
«draaw* to aim—-the only tittaig oa> ewth 
Tor you to .«odder 14 how much effort 
you ere wining to — in other 
eorde, have you edlBoNra eanbHSou 
and detwmiiiragse to go te, g» tn. 
5dJ^? AS we «rare ran
plraelied -irarwhere, YOV (lAXNOT 
IXWU, ami you here e, good obéra* to 
win tme ot in» prtndpra prism.

Hew to Enter.
EIJI out the application Monk «toe- 

wh»n* to K«ray-« Hloralmd end eeaid 
11 In to n..j coûtera inrai»«er bunwdi 
atoly. Start your oem-pelsn. tot ell 
your Intoiui* knone what you are ,loins 
and you will be sandy repaid for yœ, 
effort».

Store Open
HU 6 pan, 

Friday

WeedwUs
Returned

iv.
And to takeWHERE MONEY FROM 

BIG FIGHT WILL GO

Children of Toledo Will Get 
Vacations — Government's 
Share About $54,600.

W. E. WARD’SPittsburgh, 14; St Louie, 
Pittsburgh, Pte, July 7,~^P1ttrtmrfh 

defeated 8t. Ixwrte today 14 to t in 
the hard art hitting game of tbe mh 
eon Boors;
Bt. LouIh .
Pittsburgh 

Ames. Shenlal, Toero, Goodwin wnd 
Snydar; Meyer and flclrmldt.

'Only two games scheduled In vhe 
National Legue.)

TUI 10 pan. thia sainCor. King and Germain Sts.2.0, Pacing, Puree «1,500 (Three 
Heats)

Grace Direct, btn. by Walter
Direct, vBock).. ..............

Jay Mack, ch h, by Uberty Jay 
< Whitehead). .

Symbol Baron, b-lk m, by Sym- 
boler, iMcMalum)

Men’s Furnishings, Hats, Caps, Etc 
At Greatly Reduced Prices

00060018* - 9 16 1
.ooeoomx—u is 2

1 1 1

2 2 2

ToJado, JuJy 7,—-Altocmgti oftlekU ac* 
rtarocimg has not boon oomptativl, T< x 
iMcka-rd, promoter at t2w !h«wywelg1it 
cliii.mpl(«ifii]p cofutcwt b<»twc<fn Jem 
WIDartl aad Jack Domp#try,e*tim»ite<t 
.Hatiwday night Umt t)x> gate recnW* 
woiiM totirt brtWMB $500,000 awl 
JOOfl.dOO.

.3 f. 3
Rascal, by Sun GlaaH (WtHle) 6 3 4 
Betsy Hamlin, bfk m, by Lo

renzo Hamlin (Moor») .2 4 6 
Fid ward P. and Little Batista also 

started.
Time- 2.0T. 1-4; 2.04 1-4; 2.06 1-4.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Boston, 2; Phlledelphla, 0. 

Boston, July 7—Boston ended I ta 
horns stay today by taktng 
of a double-header from Ph 
f to 0 and 6 to 1 Score#:

First Kamo—
Philadelphia.
Boston..............

Naylor and McAvoy,
«Chang

By buying at this sale you will save from 20 to 30 p.e. on year Summer outfit. J

boffi ends 
ffadetphJa, NOBODY WANTS THE 

FORMER KAISER 
IN ENGLAND

VSHIRTS
Negligee Shirts, regular $1.73 and

$2.00..........................Sale price $1.86

Baton» tile recrapt* «1 |M0,000, th- 
gftvwnunf'ttt will nwatv# fvpproxinwr 
•y f'4,400, white awroximuricly $42* 
000 win be turnwrl over to Totedo g 
cbaa-Ry fund

The city, under tiw agrevexemt with 
PtomoUrr Richard te to moeive 7 per 
cmL at tiw groat rrv^fpta lUdkard 
nhwady has paid $30,000 to thh» fund 

Mayor RchretW pkwm« to im# this

GLOVES
Grey Suede, regular $2.25 and

42.30...................... Sale price $1.96
Grey and Tan Cape, regular $3.00,

Sale price $2.48
Twenty per cent, off all Motor Gimme 

end Working Gsunttots.

UNDERWEAR
Spedal velue in Shirts and Drawara, 

Regular price $1.50,
Sab price $1.1» per garment

Balbriggen Shirts and Drawers,
Regular $1.00 ,

Balbriggen Union Suits, 
and $2.25.................

Odd sizes in Summer weight,
Sale price 03c. per

HATS and CAPS
Soft Felt Hats, regular $4.00 end

$4.50................. ... Sale pitoe $2.7»
Soft Felt Hats, regular $5.50 and 

#>•00........................... Sele price $4.28

JACK DEMPSEY WON 
TITLE ON KNOCKOUT

Referee Record State» That 
Willard Passed Out Over 
the K. O. Route.

.. 000000000—0 4 •

..OOUmOlM—9 9 9
Jonan and rNeglilUgee Shirts, regular $2.25

$2.50.......................... Sale price $1.86
'iigee Shirts, regular $2.7) end 
$3.00 .............Sale pries $2.39

Seeten, 0; PhllaSelphla, 4.

ThtiadelpbU.............600101030—4 U I
Boraon..................

Terry. Kinney

Bonar Lew Informs House of 
Commons That Allies Ate 
Taking Necessary Steps 
Regarding Extradition of 
William,

Negli...0,030000a—» • 1
•nd Perkin*. Me-

metier In eeraltos nrjitram* anti «till.ToleEo, O, July 7.—Bacaaw of the dr«»of Totedote poor famtlrtas on vac a. 
tVm trip» to Mlchigam Ho ata» ptana 
to dovota a part at the money to tm 
dow bad* tar t)h# poor Mx hospttiU*, 

rwnpaay, the ooivqwirar of WOtard. 
te.flt Urt ndgtit for DtaetaowM w oprtn 
a thcatrloel airgAgnnont there today, 
He wilt rsoslv* $7XH>o a week

A ray, Paanock. May* and Walters■xmtrovesy over the duration of thv
beevywelghÉ dhamplf>n*zMp contmt be
tween Jem Willard and J'xrM I>emp»«y. 
mtkfl whether Dempsey should b* cred- 
41*4 with a knorkow Ollte Pooord. 
kvfare* at tha fad*pemVusce Day 
Tiaatrh, rated toulgbT that Willard had 
$»een knocked out In th* third round.

Ratera* Perord ata» ruJed that th* 
ended at the done rtf the third

Stiff Cuff Shirts, regular $2.00,New York, *; Washington, 1 
New Tor». JalT 7.—tf»w York m 

toa laet seme of the eerie» with 
Washington here today by a eoore ot 
8 to 2. Snore:
Washington.............. 610000146—« « l
New Yotti................. 000000003—, f J

Erirfraon, Harper an0 PfcJntoh; 
Shore, Qalnn end Hannah, Rn*l

Sade pries $1.4$
"HOSIERYLontit.il, J»lr 1.—Utetiler'a i llwply. 

log to a ouaetioo br Sir Hearr Dnlslel, 
la the Maas* at Ooramona, Right Hoi. 
Bonar Law etstsd that the Aille» bad 
not ret made any formal represents- 
tin eto lloltond regard I ns the eatendl- 
Hon of tba eorraaw Kataer, bet that 
neceaesry itege were being token In 
that regard

Sir Henry Dnlslel—"Hors any un
official communications been made—

Mr. Bonar Lew, In reply, emd be 
gonld rather not any.

Uest-Col. the Hon A. C. Murray 
declared, amid cbeere, that, nobody 
particularly wished the former KWeer 
brossbt to England.

5Special Value in Black Cashmere,
Sale price BOe.The Standard’s $10,000.00 

Prize Contest Offer* 
The Best of Prizes

1
"tt Summer Weight, regular 65c., Sob price Me. 

regular $2.00 
Sab price $1,7»

Chleese, S; Detroit, i.fUrtaarl promoter at the ante 
tart. ntopwarted an official ruling from 
Record baeatmc at 'he humlred* at 

he received asking if Demp
sey should be credited with a knock- 
trot victory and when the bout was of
ficially ended.

C B flhyrt*r, of drtcago, who oper
ated perl-mutuel Bsachluee and a book 
ou the contort, <noorewsed that be had 
cteared $$2,700 Ha ertd fhrt tf the 
oonteet had auded Jo the fleet round 

wvaM have totalled 
*136,m and If WffteH had sniwered 
tha bell tar the ftrorCh round tboy 
wouid here been reduced to 

Tha dafrtrtad champion hae entirely 
recovered from thr effect» of the

fr]Sab price 48c.Cbleneo, Jtity 7.—Oihegn deleted 
DrtrotS today by a eoeew of 9 to 2 
Uote:
Detroit.
Chicago

V \(Continued from page 1) 
Contest Juat Starting.

This coutaat, which ha» never been 
aqttalted In New Brunswick, In just 
starting, and is open to any person of 

repute residing in any one of die 
dtrtrioto outlined einewher* in

Summer Weight, regular 75c„i* i♦00120000—S 1» , 
03320001e—S U t 

- S;ta ,e4 SUn*«‘,; '««We end
Matt.

Sab price S6c.
Pure Silk, regular $1.00 and $1.25,

Sab price 89c. 1St Louie, S) «evolend, S.
* Iora‘». W Tra-A triple by Aaa 

ten end a wild pKeb by Obretetible tn 
♦be tontb eeoreti the ran that fore st. 
Veal» It* third trareewetve vtewry ever 
«•vetoed today br the aeon of I to 3 
Soore:
Cleretoed 
Bt. Loto*.

c
NECKWEAR

Regular 73c. Ties........... Sab pries 80c.
Regular $1.00 Ties .... Sab pries 79c. 
Regular $1.25 and $1,50 Ties,

I
hla
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AMERICANS HAD 
NO OCCASION TO 

THROW A FIT

ANARCHIST PLOT TO 
ATTACK CENTRAL 

PART OF ROME

SUSPECTED AUTO 
THIEF ARRESTED 

* AT FREDERICTON

LABRADOR FORESTS 
TO BE CRUISED 

BY AIRPLANE
fefcome Home
ou win went to let fa*» 

vie* without dehy. We 
e ree*r for yee with

r

Their Criticieme Over Trial of 
Former Emperor, as An
nounced by Lloyd George, 
Wholly Uncalled for Ac
cording to Reuter's.

Sixteen of the Conspirators 
Arrested Before the Time 
Fixed for Carrying Out the 
Plans.

A Man Giving His Name as 
Fred Smith Taken Into 
Custody on Suspicion of 
Having Stolen Automobile 
at Moncton.

Expedition Left New York 
Yesterday for Nova Scotia 
on Novel Undertaking.edy-tsdlored clothes that

e made after the 

aart, stylish models and 

oeUantly tailored.

York, July f__ An ettftUne ex
pedition to ascertain toe reh» at the 
wood cals rasoureee at Lebreder, ant
ed (mat New York toMtgta ter Nora 
Bootle. The party at tarty » fowled 
by Ostein De«Ke| Owene, who earrad 
two yee.ro with the British air forcée 
It Is stunned to take serial photo
graphe of nil the large terosto and 
tram toes* calculate the relue ot the 
wood pulp Four airplanes are to be 
used In toe uiutortwtaig.

Roms, JUlr T.—(By the Associated 
Press.)—An a nor oh let plot to stuck 
the central part ot Rome, by means ot 
hand grenades and other explostras, 
has been egpoeed by the arrest ot six
teen ot the oooepIretoiB, lour honre 
before the time fixed for carrying out 
the plane.

About the eerne time thirty anarch, 
teta motored to Fort PratalaU, lour 
miles tram Rome, and tried to Induce 
the garrison to loin tn an attack on 
the Rome market place. The soldiers 
fired on thé anarohlets and selxsd see 
oral ot them. The others lied.

The titty remains tranquil.

Fredericton. July 7—A man, giving 
kite name aa Fred Smith, wee erreeted 
here this afternoon on suspicion ot

Ponte, July 7,—The question of the 
trial at tonner Bmparor William was 
on the programme tor <n»cusalon Up 
the Council ot Three ter several days 
while the president woe eU'tt In Peek, 
Router's Parte Bureau deolanee today 
In an artinle tegsiMIng recent state 
monte by the members at the Ameri
can Peace Mission tiiat Vrantier Lloyd 
U tor gee étalement on the subject tn 
the House at Oommona, had come sc 
a surprise to them. Reuter'#, which 
nays its Information oomes tram auth
oritative conferenoe efrotoa, «Ida, how
ever, that, because ot more urgent 
business coming oe, the (UKuaelon ot 
the question by the ooun-rtl was post- 
puard. Nervertheleos the agency de- 
clersa that It le known that President 
Wttecu expressed lilmselt strongly no 
to the place tor the holding ot the 
trial, end tt essarta that there la emery 
reason to behove that he woe fully cog
nisant of tile decision to try the ex-em
peror hi London. ___________

•ey of the baye barre fit- 
J out here end we'd be 
hd to supply YOU.
sod fumUtlnge
i Slaeeunl elf teMlere1 Ikrat eett|| ^

amour's, 68 Kinf St.

- Mealing an automobile, the property ot 
A. D. pablneau. The young mnn ar
rived hen In a ear driven by n reel- 
dent ot Havelock. It was said that 
the stolen ear had been abandoned 
hear Havelock, 
ear and driver. He eatd that he was 

. a commercial traveller, and had to get 
• ho Fredericton at once. The accused 
mi* shout tiwvmtyaev.il years at age, 

heavily built and dark completion. He 
brill probably be taken back to Monc
ton tomorrow,

Two boys were arrested here today, 
end an charged with Healing about 
<M tram the Royal Clothing Store. 
They were before the police magi*, 
trots and remanded tor sentence.

to

Smith got another

“VIRTUOUS WIVES" 
WHI CAUSE TALK BODY OF CAPTAIN 

FRYATT GOES TO 
LONDON TODAY

I*

THE WEATHER A Daring Exposure of High 
Society Methods end Foi
bles—Anita Stewart at Her 
Best.

rtfeuro (tost TV**-
tad Wednesday; moderate WANT PERMANENT 

CONTROL OF PARK
sn. aerate te moderate variable

National Memorial Services
eras, Os»„ July 1.—The weather 
teen flat and Will be Held at St. Paul's 

Cathedral.
^Httvely 6N| 

itarle and Quebec, while «Sewers PRESIDENT WILSON 
TO TELL SENATE 

ALL ABOUT IT

Whet Is e virtuous wife?
Amy Forrester, Around whom Owen 

JoIuilmoo centieew the celebrated taocy 
of "Virtuous Wlvee,” whdeh* hi mo
tion picture form, ta being shown At 
the Imperial Theatre At present, with 
Arndt* Stewart as the etiur, declare* 

t'luat virtue Is eeeetvt Italy a était» of 
Uiund. Webster'» dictionary agrees 
wi-tfh thus deflniktdon, but Andrew For 
raeber, her ilvuahaauL explodes society’a 
upper omet m proving his own theory.

Tiu> theme of the euxry end eoneen 
production. In which Mta fcUewa.rt re
turn» to the ranks of etAndom After a% 
absence of ievmJ monitiie, I» ot the 
modem prtlMetnis of mannied life, Uie 
dtV'iisUMi of rcHpcnwAbULtle* time and 
uiotlvlUce between liuefoe/nd and write, 
the aUegtance • wife noanioeJiy owes 
to her h-tw-band, e-n'i tlhe extent of tftie 
tira-*t he can place tn her.

WlUh the Forrester», Amy end An
drew. leadens tin Uinir social set, the 
atmosphere of the production 1» ooodln- 
ed to scene» end locations long famil
iar to and patronleed by New Ykirk'e 
uUra-rk-.il. The sel'iihgs are ne-oee- 
uarDy la/tatah und ex-uavagmiibly Bur- 
n ta lied, <bo m ake accurate the repMcae 
cjf this acUvA-l home» of tilve aoolety 
pur-on,agoi they are In-tended to rep
resent.

"Virtuous Wives” ta a page from 
manrled life In New York society, and 
ua inch l-t had to be accurately ami 
L. 'vitally "difMeed.'* Mia,a Btwwart, In 
t.h‘3 role of Amy Forrester, wears 
< even dilllvrent dveswe* and suite in

,.! cliaugh* set-nee of the etory. Mrs. 
lie Welt Hopper, who wtldi be seen n.«s 
Mrs. Irma lic.jbnrte, woe obliged to 
provide herself with nine new gowns 
and trucks to keep place With the de
mand» of George Loane Tucker, direc
tor for Mine Htewart, for the proper 
ccstnmdng of the women principal* 
who play the peat of social penson-
BgMk

An exact counterpart of the seV 
ting, together with the detail», of the 
famous caveman ball given by New 
York society in a recent season, are 
it toed in one part of the Aimed novo'. 
Owen Jclmscm, the author, describee 
the extents to which society goes in 
cecktag diversion. The much-advertis
ed ball provide* what ta beflieved to 
be 4'he most novel and massive set
tings ever used in a production.

In fact the whole production ta ex
traordinarily lavish and htad yester
day’* watcher* spellbound with sur
prise and pleasure. Prudish people 
poeelbly received a shock or two be
fore the photoplay had been fully reel
ed off but after all It was a very whole
some and elevating *

Lancaster Delegation Before 
City Commission—Water 
Extensions Also Considered

eeoOTFSd in the Maritime Pro. 
R, sad heavy thunderstorms are 
tad from Manitoba mi Betahreev Ixmdon, Judy 7, (By The A. P.)— 

The body ot Cap rain Vhartee Fryeitt 
executed <H IS 16 by the Germane for 
attempting to ram u uni Imm'laie, wfh 
brought to Dover today aboard a Bri
tish destroyer, escorted by reseels of 
the Dover Patrol.

The oeefoet, on a gun ca/rrtag*___
drawn etodemmfly from the destroyer to 
the railway station accompanied by a 
n<vrail e*oort omd civil authorititea Thu 
casket was placed bn tib-o sta tion under 
a m*Mtaav guand for the n tight. It vrUll 
go by train tomorrow bo London where 
national metnorîn.1 eervicra wûl be 
held at Bt Paufe Cathedral.

I

*e« north sera; !\o 

ira bet meatir flair anil eoal.
Nth Mu.

A delegation from the Lancaster 
•onuniimlty ooueoll appeared before 
Uie committee meeting ot the com- 

1 moo council yesterday and asked that 
the Fireman's Park be either deeded 
tn the parish or a long lease lemed. 
After some dieeueston It was decided 
to refer the metier to the Town 
Planning Commission. Those pres
ent from Lancaster ware: Warden 
(folding, llev. A. B. Bishop, Rev. W. 
O. Dnttfoem, Dr. J. V Anglin, M Stout, 
W .t. Linton, Counotllore ‘Bryant and 
O'Brien and W. B. Btirlo.

Tenders for the extenetoo of the 
Meet St. John water main were re
ceived and referred to the commie-

On Thureday He Will Ad- 
dresi the Upper House on 
Peace Treaty end the Lea
gue of Nations.

Washington, July 7.—President Wil
son will address the Senate on the 
peace treaty and the League of Na
tions at 11.1S p. m. Thursday, It was 
announced today at the White House.

Because a treaty would he under 
discussion some doubt had been et- 
preused as to whether the Senate 
would be In open session, but It was 
understood that Mr. Wilson desired 
that the session be open.

Jehu.................
Ifni.. ..

.. .. M 
... M

M
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ON»—on «fonder, Jaftr 7. ra

r. Mid Mia. T. A v

“HINDY" PUYING 
GRANDSTAND GAMEDIED.

sinner of water and sewerage, and
diy engineer as follows:

New Brunswick Contracting and 
BulkUng Co., earth, 11.40; rock, 14.70 
per cubic yard.

Moses A. Tobias, earth, $1.06; rock.
kn.aii.

Louts end Thomas fltevene, earth, 
|l: rock. 10.50.

Commissioner Thornton wne an 
thorlxed to call for tenders for a new 
heating apparatus (or City Hotl, esti
mated cost 00,000.

O. A. Clark was given permission 
to Install a gasoline tank In Rodney 
street, West Bt. John.

Bcga Marshal Foch to Assist 
Him in Saving Former Em
peror.

IAV - A4 her rest! rasa, Ml 
(las event» os Jaty Oth, Fheehe 
vrife ot ■. B. Hadnnle Murray, 
tog On metre her bra 
i and seven dnughtom. 
kl en Tweed ay trots her late 
tanas at I ofoloek «tarBght 
i). Barrios at M. Leteeh Obureh

REAL STOWAWAY 
IN BIG DIRIGIBLEtwo

CopemHuageu, July 1.—Field MarateaJ 
von Hltvdenburg, tortner chief of the 
Gkmisn »tiaff, hia* written Marshal 
Foch, <uppeal1iuig for support In hds ef
fort* to prevflivt tiho rxtradbtkm of 
tho former Oennen eiuperor. Von 
Iltindeniburg offered Also to piece his 
own perron, "fully and ahaolmbely at 
tile <liflpos»l of the AJ-litad pomnera '

W. W. Ballantine of Crom
well, England, First Man to 
Steal Passage in Air.

D—On ft* 7, AftmradM- W. .
rd. . seed 71
nai«a Wiksssrag. ft*r t, 

«tek*», from «he nndèauus
Mtneola, N. Y„ July 0 —If the Brit

ish dirigible carried a “brig," tills 
"brig" probably would have been oc
cupied on the airship"» voyage across 
the Atlantic, for six hours after he had 
left Bast Fortune, 
mander of the craft, 
on board a real etçwaway.

"His name b W. W. Ballantine and 
he lives in Cromwell, England," said 
Major Scott In making known that air
ships are Ju»b as attractive to stow
away» as regular ocean liner».

"At one time he was a member of 
our crew, but when we completed ar
rangements for this trip It was decid
ed not to take him on board for vari
ons reasons which I do not wttah to 
dlecloee at this time.

"When he was discovered, of course 
we could not drop him off, so we put 
him to work, and he did hie share of 
the work on the voyage. He will not 
make the return trip but will be left 
here. In the near future he will be 
formally court-martialled, but I do not 
think he will be subjected to any 
severe punishment."

Ballantine says he doesn’t cflre What 
becomes of him now that he has made 
the voyage.

at
Off

». Elite, 36 Queen ftp** south

: Mr T, IMA, et
De Monte tarent,

J. D. ltawiB Meet-

Cran btajp

Field Marshal vom Hiindcnfourg omit 
a telegram to Prea4d«n-t Ebert of the 
German government, on Friday, to 
which tfo'p fermer German commander 
assumed full ras.po®»ibEtit.y for the war 
orders and procte mat lone lwsued tin the 
name cif the former Herman emperor, 
according to a Copenhagen despatch 
received to London Saturday.

ERASE THOSE 
SKIN ERUPTIONS 

WITH POSLAM

r GO ME BY'—On
Ntojor Bcott, corn- 
discovered heVâseSSs ye*». 

Tuaedtay tatemosu,

hud
*7ta 4 .m m M6 tatawta.

Pleasant surprise at finding your 
tadn trouble so much better In the 
morning—after you have used Poe- 
lam the night before—proves to you 
that in this epleudiid remedy you have 
an urgent* powerful, valuable means 
to skin betterment.

Poslam relieve» skin aggravation, 
tnakeg your tortured body happy and 
does all this with the utmost ease 
and astonishing rapidity. Let it be
gin right now—today-Ao help 
•kin beoome what It should be— 
elear and free from eruptions! dis
orders.

Sold everywhere. For free sample 
write to Emergency Laboratories, 243 
West 47th fit., New York City.

Poslam Soap, medicated with Po* 
lam, brightens, beautifies complexions.

ESTHON1ANS SIX 
MONTHS IN UNE IN 

WAR OF OUTPOSTS

»

Ü

Hoys of 16 Tedte up Arms 
end Officers Say, "Give Us 
Armored Cars and We'll 
Drive Out Bolsheviks."

i
> been proved bow great a pant tobacco can say tlhe dcitermiimaitlon of the peo- 

lias played in the great war. What ot pie and their self-roi tant efforts to free 
war in a country where there da no thorn%efves but when to the end to 
toibaoco? Whatever can be made Into come?" 
cigarette* is sent to thé soldiers. And 
where have oil the foreign Red Cross 
services gone? I look rn vain for them

"Thing* move rapidly tin the north, 
where Russian forces operating beyond 
Narva Ri ver have encircled Jain burg, 
and are beyond it on the railway.
Others crossed Lake Peipus, took 
Gdov, and are forcing the BoleiheviUa 
to retreat in a diagonal line across 
country towards the railway from 
Pskoff to Petrograd. This stimulates 
tihe mon on the southern line. But it Is j 
a cruel war that keeps workers of at 
agricultural country tin the ranks, anti I 
the wanton destruction of farms, eucSh J Always bears 
as I sew two days ago near Stultaburg j th«
Li diteitimeshig. I » Lin Ire more than I #gn*ture °*

getting tired. We picked up two pris
oners cm the Petsohory road who said 
they had been seat by their comrade* 
to tell the Bathoni ans it was time to 
make peace, for they were tired. They 
ware young felilows from NIJci Nov
gorod, who .said they had been forced 
uvto the ramiks. Similar thing» occur 
on the western sector but it ie hard 
to know if the statetneote made by 
Bolshevik piiwmer» ore true. What tis 
true ie that convinced communiste are 
generally behind the line* to overawe 
Uie men *n front, though at time» they 
load the fighting.

your

LATE SHIPPING.

aps, Etc Condition* on the Me thon Ian front, 
where the army of the new Be then Jan 
Republic to engaged in a fierce cam
paign against the Roleheviki, are de
scribed by the epeei»l correspondent of 
"The Manchester Guardian." Writing 
from Reval, the corroepoudent trays:

"1 have Juta returned from a three 
day*' tour along the flOuth-om front 
from Poteohory, the last outpoet toy- 
aid the eouthem end of Lake Pe.ipu.% 
to Saliaburg, the farthest toward Riga. 
The line ta too long to be held con
tinuously. It Hi a war of otti/poste and 
very exhausting, since none of the 
troops have left the line for aJx 
months. The men are farmhande end 
worieer* desbCtute of uniform», and 
range in costume from ordinary ctvl'i- 
lan clothes to Russian eheypekin* with 
tiue wool turned inside, and feet swath
ed In rags. 1 eaw boys of sixteen with 
rifles, for all here had to turn out The 
desire tor freedom and Independence 
he# kept them In good heart tor tax 
mouth*’ continuous duty, end he* done 
wonder» in Improvising substitute» for 
their need*. 1 eaw quaint armored 
cars fabricated out of lorrtee, but too

City Island. July 7—Bound south, 
sch Rhoda Holmes, from Liverpool, N 
S, for New York.

Portland, Me. July 7—Ard, str Crab 
Tree, Dalhousie, N B.icesi

CASTOR IA0dot Summer outfit. •J9,V # No Tobacco In Esthonla.

V For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Year»
@Y® ©a K 'It i* more than probable that with 

the advent cf armored cars this part of 
the world would speedily be free of 
Bole hevIks. But medicinal store* and 
tobacco are no test urgent.

IVES O©

i 12.25 and
Suie prie» $1.9» 

: regular $3.00,
ac It lies

1 #* •

m :v i><•y

Usiné -up the 
Left Overs

all Motor Glovra
trtug GmoMlutai

[WEAR
rt« and Drawer*.

• $1.19 pur gurroent
id Drawer*,
.... Sala prie» Mo. 
nit», regular $2.00
... Sale price $1.79

t weight, 
ke 63c.

id CAPS
lar $4.00 and 
...Sale price $2.79 

lar $3.30 and 
.. Sale price $4.28 

$1.50 end
Sale price $1XX) 

$2,00 end
Sale price $1.79

1 v
4-hi

LJ1GH in food value, McCormick'* 
1 1 Jersey Cream Soda* are freih 
and crisp when you buy them. They 
keep well There i* no waste to them. 
For an economical food, it would he 
hard to find their equal.

ft!
fweak tor the wooded eaudhlUe ill 1 Hi^lATELLI’S Macaroni Is the 

fine» thing in the world 
for making tasty dishes 

eot of the left-overs. It combines 
so wonderfully with every sort 
of meet end vegetable. There a 
U simply no end to the different. 
delicious ways to serve it

.50, Wwhich the sector abound*. Armoredr itrains here also been tanprorlsed, to k;: Jjsuite ot the Otffioaltr at enetees and 
rolling stock Which were «roared by 
(he Germans.

Armored Cara Are Needed.F/1 <
**Tbe officers are ep'taudtid. They 

are chiefly experl'tMiced men who were 
formerly In the Riuwtian army. XMve ITM^Ccomicks ue armored rare.' tiiey say, taaid we

CATEUI’S
MILK MACARONI

drlre off toe ItFlsOertto. TlUa la 
Vrabehlr correct, tor In three weWke tn 
toe Poteohory aeclor. exeat wish tfoedr 
Impartant eanÉpmcnt. they hex# driven 
«hem hack taxenty kltoraetree. In geo- 
erai along this 300-milsn ot trout, the

I

I -1 V. 1<t
I

Jersey Cream Sodas ■(Mad* In Canada)
Sold In Sealed Packages—Always clean—No broken sticks—Easy to cook—econo

mical—nourishing—easy to digest* Analysis ahows it to have greater food-value than 
sirloin Steak, fresh eggs, spring chicken end wholesome home-made bread.

Made in an immaculate factory, from Semolina (that 
glutinous flour, milled from the hardest of hard Canadian 
wheat) and milk.

lnaift on obtaining Catelli’s Macaroni, Spaghetti, 
Vermicelli, Noodles, Ready-Cuts, etc. Delicious—wonder
fully good for children. Buy some and try it today.

Bnrit the bmmd) int* tmall pl*ra* (eg uaa * ’
fctflitiiîeK•l!tfraPi7fi!«r,kStTn The C. H. Catelli Co. Limited,
RTSLm ’WZZZTJriZ.JTii MONTREAL

wtîLta’Uu'aî 'fe*. romtiw^ ftek.***éni Ymm «en pirn* « tmt of foot thing*
ffi rr. ** ” ” ***■ " ' «• oot with Cotollr. Moc^ooL

BoteherUM mo Are to one agoteea toe
HeltumteBe and ret era held or drlxeo 
beck.I la the xreiteim secttot 1 saw 
a battery ot four game bought from 
Fin kind- They on, Russian ot 1W6, 
wWh loose sights, and 40 auoh bod ooa- 
dittton that they are dangerous to those 
who Ore them. Imagine the courage 
of men who fight with such guns 
of admet an enemy supplied plentifully!

miverywhere.
Packages.

Sold Fresh E 
In Sealed' cream,

SvtJ f.r our Fra CM>fr-$«afc. 
Hu. It • lOdP* /”"* *

TO USE UP LEFT-OVER MEAT

Factory at LONDON, Canada. 
Branches at Montreal, Ottawa, 
Hamilton, Kingston, Winnipeg, 
Calgary. Part Arthur, *t. John.

Canada Food Board Llrenaea 
ii-ool, 14-ieo Medical Service Lashing. pa,knew CaMfll'e $$•■■»—*>

«pfVl of euTemiaa, 
endgfwry.

’rice.
time the BsGbootaae"At the

here hardly any modkwl eerrtce or 
etoree. For want of anttaeptto» fftmjrie 
fleeh wounds become gangnemms and 
end totally end of field hospital* there 
seem to be none 
their morale, end were so cheered by 
4be advent of m Bnffl

i Suit Cases.

y r51-53 Bag St. Yet preserve

iff 91
“Tbe Botoboriks on this front are
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You can’t think of “delicious” or 
“refreshing” without thinking of 
Coca-Cola.

You can’t drink Coca-Cola without being 
delighted and refreshed.

The taste is the test of Coca-Cola quality— 
so clearly distinguishes it from imitations 
that you cannot be deceived.

Demand the genuine by full name- 
nicknames encourage substitution.

)m
w

THE COCA-COLA CO.
TORONTO, ONTARIO
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FOUR HIGH GRADE AUTOMOBILES 
FOUR HEINTZMAN PIANOS 

FOUR BRUNSWICK PHONOGRAPHS
CASH PRIZES

T
i

àI !

IN
TO BE GIVEN AWAY BY

THE ST. JOHN STANDARD $2,1 :
f

To Those Who Get the Highest Vote Between July 5th and September 13th
THINK OT THE PLEASURE IN OWNING AN AUTOMOBILE

SOMEONE WILL WIN THESE PRIZES
IT MIGHT AS WELL BE YOU!

■><
«rSECOND GRAND PRIZE 

$1,450.00 Overland Touring Car
FIRST GRAND PRIZE 

$2,175.00 Chalmers Touring Car
THIRD GRAND PRIZE 

$1,415.00 Maxwell Touring Car
RATES

Six Mon 
One Yei 
Two Ye 
/Three Y 
Four Ye
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For
United £

Third Prize for Each of the Four Districts 
A $160.00 Brunswick Cabinet Phonograph

VFOURTH GRAND PRIZE • 
$1,390.00 Briscoe Touring Car

Second Prize for Each of the Four Districts 
A $550.00 Heintzman & Co. Upright Piano.

Thi
vote sch 
twice th 
next five 
candidat 
campaig 
above.
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V1 rI Resident

£M Business 
as an eli| 
tomobile

I / Sig:~-------- ---- HOW WINNERS WIN
The Winning Candidates in previous contests sent in their application as a candidate 

phone, letter, etc., letting their friends know they ware in the contest to wi 
rallied to their support and the end of the contest found them winners.

Everybody Wins A Prize in This Contest - Read Next Page 

SEND IN YOUR APPLICATION AT ONCE

Name . .

at once. They got busy at once by 
win. Friends admired their business methods and

Address■
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$10,000.00 In Prizes Given Awa
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HOW VOTES WILL BE GIVEN Rules- Regulations and Conditions
CONTEST STARTS JULY 6, 1819 AND CLOSES AT 10 P. M. 

SEPTEMBER 13, 1919.RATES OF SUBSCRIPTIONS AND VOTE SCHEDULE
Daily by Carrier Daily by Mail 

Votes Price Votes 
$ 3.00 450 $ 2.00 250

6.00 1025 4.00 625
12.00 2225 8.00 25
18.00 3275 12.00
24.00 4325 16.00

RULE NO. 1.—Any person of good repute, male or female, married or 
single, residing In any of the content districts may enter the contest by 
sending In one of the application blanks below properly filled out.

RULE NO. 2.—There are four separate districts from which to enter, 
described on this page. No vote» will be sold for money or other con
sideration, but can -be obtained only by being clipped from The Standard, 
dally and semi-weekly or secured through the regular subscription chan

Price
Six Months 
One Year . , 
Two Years . 
/Three Years 
Four Years ,

No votes will be Issued on subscriptions to this paper during the life 
of the contest unless for paid subscriptions and for no shorter period than 
for six months on the daily, and one year on the semi-weekly.

RULE NO. 3.—The first publication of names and vote standings of 
candidates will be made at an early date. The voting will commence at 
once. All newspaper coupon votes will be void unless received at The 
Standard office. Contest Department, within the time marked thereon.

Each Issue of The Standard dally and Semi-Weekly Standard will 
tain a ballot good for one vote which will be published during the contest 
except the last two weeks.

Semi-Weekly by Mail
Price Votes
$1.50One Year 

Two Years
Three Years .... 4.50

6.00
For subscriptions of the Semi-Weekly Standard to the 

United States, add $1.00 for each year, to cover postage.
Three times the number of votes allowed in the above 

vote schedule will be given on the first subscription and 
twice the regular number of votes will be allowed on the 
next five subscriptions, if turned in within ten days of a 
candidate s entering the campaign. At no time during the 
campaign will special vote offers be made other than the 
above.

175
3.00 450

950 RULE NO. 4.—Any district that shows little or no activity will be de
clared off and said district will be merged with the district closest to It in 
voting strength, and the contestants from said district added to the one 
with which it Is merged. Merging of districts to be at the discretion of 
the Contest Manager

RULE NO. 6.—All votes which have been voted will be filed In the 
Contest Department subject to the Inspection and verification of a contest 
ant's own votes at any time during business hours of the contest

RULE NO. 6.—A board of responsible business men will have exclu 
elve control of the ballot box the last night of the contest, and after a 
canvass of the vote declare the winners. The decision of the Board of 
Judges will be final and admit of no appeal.

RULE NO. 7.—No salaried employee or close relative of a salaried em
ployee of The Standard who Is actively employed In the plant of this paper, 
is eligible to enter the contest

RULE NO. 8.—Candidates must enter from the district in which they 
live. The Contest Manager to decide any question regarding the proper 
districting of candidates. Candidates moving from one district to another 
after being nominated, will be retained In the district In which they were 
first nominated.

RULE NO. I.—Votes cannot be transferred from one contestant to an
other nor can one candidate’s name be substituted for another. Should a 
candidate withdraw from the contest hie or her votes will be withdrawn. 
Votes once withdrawn cannot be recovered.

RULE NO. 10.—In cases of a tie between two or more candidates, iden
tical prises will be given those tying.

RULE NO. 11.—Nominations of candidates may be made by anyone at 
anytime; except the last two weeks, during the contest without cost. Thp 
management of The Standard reserves the right to reject any nominations 
or applications at its discretion. Any contestant wishing to have his or 
her name withdrawn from the list of contestants must write or call per 
sonally as positively no telephone withdrawals will be considered. There 
will be no change In the vote schedule during the entire contest and It will 
remain permanent as herein announced.

RULE NO. 12.—Contestants will compete only against the contestants 
in the same district for the regular district prises and against other dis 
trlcts as explained for the grand prlres. The winners of the grand prises 
cannot win district prises too.

RULE NO. 18.—This contest will doee at 10 p m Saturday, Septem
ber 13, 1819.

RULE NO. 14.—A candidate who makes any disposition of subscrip
tions secured In this contest other than reporting them to the Contest De^ 
partment will be declared disqualified, and the name peremptorily remov 
id from the list of candidates.

RULE NO. 16.—No statement or promise made by any solicitor, can
vasser or agent varying from the above rules as set forth wUl be recog- 

uized by The Standard.

Four Years 1025

Send in your application as a candidate at once. If you are uncertain about 

entering the contest write, call or phone the Contest Manager. Once entered, lay 

definite plans to win, it is system that will win, not hit-or-miss efforts. Let 

friends and relatives know you are in the contest and determined to win.
your

DISTRICTS.
The contest territory has been divided into four dis

tricts and there will be one Grand Prize and a second and 
third prize awarded in each district as follows:

DISTRICT 1—City of St. John.
DISTRICT 2—Includes Kings, Albert, Westmorland and 

St. John counties (City of St. John not included) and 
Nova Scotia.

DISTRICT 3—Includes Charlotte, Queens, Sunbury, Kent, 
Northumberland and Gloucester counties.

DISTRICT 4—Includes York, Carleton, Victoria, Mada- 
waska and Restigouche counties.

HOW PRIZES WILL BE AWARDED
To the candidate in each district securing the greatest number of 

votes, the automobiles will be awarded, the candidate getting the greatest 
number of votes In the entire contest territory will have first choice of the 
four automobiles, the next highest candidate In another district will have 
second choice, the next highest in still another district will have 
third choice and the remaining automobile after three districts have been 
eliminated, will go to the highest candidate in the remaining fourth dis
trict. The four pianos will be awarded to the second highest vote-getter 
in each district and the phonographs will be awarded to the third highest 
vote-getter in each district. The ten per cent, commission will go to those 
not winning one of the above prises.

The conditions are simple^-you have only two things to do—first send 
in your application, using an application blank, or write a letter to the 
Contest Manager. Second, let your friends know you are entered in the 
contest and want to win one of the prizes.

Address All Communications To

CONTEST MANAGER,

The St. John Standard, 

St.John,N.B.

/

$2J 75.00 Chalmers Touring Car Bought From The Motor Car and Equipment Co., St John, N. B.

$1,450.00 Overland Touring Car Bought From J. A. Pugsley & Co., St John, N. B.

$1 ,41 5.00 MaXWell Touring Car Bought From The Motor Car and Equipment Co., St John, N. B. 

$1,390.00 Briscoe Touring Car Bought From F.W.Dykeman,St. John, N.B.

Four $160.00 Brunswick Phonographs
Pianos and Phonographs Bought From The C. H. Townshend Piano Co., St. John, N. B.

Four $550.00 Heintzman Pianos

THE STANDARD. ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, JULY 8. 1919.

The St John Standard 
Automobile and Piano Prize Contest

NOMINATION BLANK
Miss

1 respectfully nominate Mrs. . .
Mr.

Residence .........................

Business Address............
as an eligible candidate to enter The St. John Standard Au
tomobile and Piano Prize Contest.

Signed:—

Town or City

......... District No.

Name

Address

)BILE
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ir Districts 
ight Piano.
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GRASP THE OPPORTUNITY Of THE STANDARD'S OFFER

THINK OF IT--THEN PUT IN YOUR APPUCATION

$10,000.00
IN AUTOMOBILES, PIANOS, PHONOGRAPHS and CASH

PRIZES GIVEN AWAY

HAVE YOU EVER HAD A DESIRE TO OWN AN AUTOMOBILE ?
$

1

il

I
Æ

The St. John Standard
Automobile and Piano Prize Contest

APPUCATION BLANK

am a resident of 
and wish to enter The St. John Standard Automobile and 
Piano Prize Contest. I fully understand the requirements 
and conditions governing the contest and agree to comply 
with same.

1 in District No. . . .

Signed : —

Name

Street

City or Town . . . 

Business Address
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1 $50 Victory Bond1 the miMeemtum sms 
to begin-!The St. John Standard 1rX " Little Benny’s Note Book PYREX Transparent

Oven-Ware
iby The Standard Limited.

St John, N. B.. Canada. H. V. MACKINNON. Manager and Editor 
THE STANDARD 18 REPRESENTED BY

81 Prince William Street Spend the Money.
Philadelphia Enquirer—Lenime bee 

*ent large sums of money to this cow- 
try to push Red propaganda. It ought 
not to be difficult to learn who was 
on the receiving end of that debauch- 
lug influence. Having teamed, wliiot 
la the goveaornent going to do about

9
BY LEE PAPE.

Henry de Clerque, 
Louie Klebahn. ... 
Freeman A Co, ...

........Mallere Bldg., Chicago
1 West 34th St., New York 
. 9 Fleet St.. London, Eng.

Me and Puds fclmtoln-s was wawklng home truto skool today and we 
went past Mary Watkinses -house and one cellar window was open, 
me Laying, I tell you wat let» do, Puds, Lets play venitnffldklst and too* 
Maay Watkins wen she comee home—vou clime down the cotter and an- 
gier wen 1 caJ-i down and she will tt ink Im a veotrl-lîtiklet.
' How about you gring dc-wn and me oenug uie veM-rttlokiwt? red 
Pude, and 1 sed. Who thawt oi it, you or me?

O, all rite red Puds. And he climbed down the oeMer and I sat on 
Mary Watkinses hunt steps and star ted to wait far her and after a wile 
I'uds called up trum dowu the ceMev Hay, atu-t ehe coming yeit?—ithita 
ainit any fun down hem.

Has the name oo every piece

Quicker, Better, 
Cleaner, Cheaper, 
Baking.

PYREX is easy to 
clean and does not ab
sorb odors or flavors. 
Will not crack or flake— 
besides it looks so attrac
tive on the table.

Made in shapes for 
every practical baking 
purpose.

Have you tried this 
wonderful ware)

VT. JOHN, N. B„ TUESDAY, JULY «, ISIS. il !

Nobody KnowslSTRENGTH IN UNION. expressing themselves on thte import
ant question and that other provinces 
are extremely uncertain as to whether 
or not they favor thte legislation. 
Without adopting a definite attitude 
either for or againet prohibition ae a 
rational measure a majority of the 
members of the Senate hold that In 
view of the apparent difference of 
opinion and the uncertainty existing 
everywhere. It Is injudicious to extend 
tbo time limit of the order-in-oouncU 
for the full year specified, but that 
the country as a whole or the pro- 

individually should be give*.- 
opportunity to declare themselves 
Although there would be little ad 
verse comment had the Senate adopt
ed the Prohibition Bill aa presented, 
that chamber is not deserving of the 
censure now directed against it for 
fra actfon in a matter In which the 
members of that body undoubtedly 
voted In accordance wTth their own 
personal opinions. There la no doubt 
that improvement In parliamentary 
procedure can be effected by reorgani
zation of the Senate on a different 
baste, but such improvement cannot 
bt brought about by condemnation of 
reputable men for their attitude In 
such a content tous issue.

Hamilton Times Are' we to und2o> 
stand now that the p?aoe terms with 
Germany are signed, that the Domin
ion governmen t's prohibit ion 
urea eke at an end. ami that we can 
again impart liquo-r from Montreal?

The parliamentary session which 
**wa brought to a close yesterday kas 
ibean notable chiefly for tihe strengthen 
dug «el Unkm Government. During the 
"warty months of last winter there were 
many who freely predicted that Union 
would not live until midsummer, that 
there was bound to be a return to 
party lines, thad scores of Libérais 
would go back to their old allegiance 

land
he akl tn the reorganisation of the Con- 
wsrvattve party.
• «feston has produced an entirely dif
ferent result. Union is more stable 
than ever, defections from the ranks 

ffcave been few and have failed to in
clude all those who were expected to 
withdraw from thé support of the Gov
ernment. The losses sustained by the 
|administration In this respect have 
k>een much less serious than anticl- 
teatsd
fofty reduos the majority of Union ad- 

n in the house. Nor will

Shdi, keep quiet, she mite be hear eny minuit I wed. And I loepp on 
waiting, and Mary Watkins kepp on not coming, and Pude called up 3 
time® saying he was coming rite up, and after a wile Mary Watikime 
reely came, saying. Hello, Benny, axe you waiitiug for me?

O I dont know, I 
a vent rid loktet? I eed.

Do you mem like the men on the stage? sed Mary WatUdns, and I 
eed, Yes, do you wunt to sea me do a vernir!Uukit.l trick? Wich she 
sad she did, and I went and stooped down at the oe-lelir wiled aw, eaytng, 
Hollo down there, how you feed-tag?

Wine, how you? aed Puds Simluns making his voice funny like a 
vemriliotkists, and 1 called down; Wa-ts you doing? and Pude called up, 
Nutiling, wa-ts you? and I called down, Whose up heer with me? and tie 
called up, Mary WatkLns.

Did you heer that? 1 sed to Mary Watkins, and she eed, Was 
you, Benny, honest, realy? and I sed Sure dident you ever know I was 
a ventriUokiat? and she sed. I dont bleeve it, do you cross your has* 
*t was yon?

Sure, I aed. And I crossed my hart w>th one hand end crowed 
my fingers with the other liana behind my o-ack so I wouldemt be t«iK«y 
a lie. And then me and Mary- Wat kins eat down on her stops and sif
ter a wtte I saw Pud*** lied comm g up out of the caller window and I 
quick waved my hand for him to go back agon, Wioh he did, and 'Many 
Watk-In* sed, Wats you shaking your hand for? and I sad, I flbaiwt I 
getting roomatizan in it.

Afled I waved Pude down flgen S more ttmee, h-tan lass sot
te111^ every .time; And the next time he started to ooene up Mary Wkjb- 
kin® saw lidm. end she got mad and went in the house without <yven id» 
sooing to me tofljjng her 1 had my fin gwrs crossed wen I crowed my hart, 
and Pude sed. Gosh, heck, did you think I was going to e-tay there all 
day? and I eed. Aw go on* I bet you waseut down there a hour.

And I went home mad and so did he.

Mr. CarvelPa Plain Language. .
Victoria Time.*—In a ccimminica- 

tiion to Premier Oliver ytest-eTdan.-, Hon. 
F. B. Carvell, Dominion Minister at 
Pub Me Works, observes that in view 
of the report of the Superintendent 
of Dredging further dredging in the 
Inner Harbor "may be good business 
but I d!o not think so." The miniB-tor 
makes special reference in tods letter 
to one of the khfpbuiUdimg concerns 
on tflte former reserve, and says if 
the dredging is done it would be pure
ly for the purpose of assisting & ship- 
buiildlng company which located ttsel-f 
somewhere on dry land without oon- 
autting this department, 
wan-to us to dig them out"

was jest setting down, did you ever know I was

wm
fell n

pS Conservatives would be glad
IThe parliamentary

’Phonm 
M 2040 McAVITY’S 11-17 

King St.

and now J

♦

| A BIT OF VERSE |
♦----------------------------------------------- 5 Wedding Presents 

in Silver

and are not) sufficient to materi-

THE FIRST ROSE OF THE SUMMER mkmtnletratio 
‘there be 1further withdrawals of any 
kumount for, while there yet remain 
kin the ranks of Government support#- 

veral whose personal lncline
ons are toward party politics as be

fore the war, these sentiments are not 
toaffldeotiy strong to Induce those 
j members to give up what all must 
I recognise as In the beat interests of 
►Oanada, In order to participate In a 
ipurely partisan struggle. Despite the 
rabrenoe during the greater part of tho 
teeasion of Sir R L. Borden, through 
:whose personality alone Union was 
(made possible, the Government has 
; come through not merely with flying 
• colors, but In the enjoyment of a wider

The first rose of the Summer 
Game forth on yesterday;

Her cheeks were kissed by raindrops 
«oft.

Where vagrant breezes play.
Her heart was filled with sweetness

I marvel at her grace—
Upon her tips reflected fair,

A smile from Nature's face.

0

Fc npractical —apart from their beauty—especially 
te thte true of the many stately tgble pieces In our 
•omprehensive collection of Sterling Stiver and the 
better Silver Plated Ware which embraces 
popular designs in Coffee Services, Tea Services, 
Sugars, Creams, Sandwich Trays, Bread Plates, Vege
table Ditehee, Dessert Sell, Salad 
Spoons, Candela bra.

are

NEWCASTLE •Mrs. (Dr.) Nicholson, Mrs. Robin
son, Mrs. Finley, Miss Nan and Mr. 
Jack Nicholson, motored to Campbell- 
ton where they spent the week-end.

Miss -Beulah Mills, of hfonctoo, is 
visiting Mies Leona Somers.

Mr. Roy Laskey, of Moncton, spent 
the week-end here.

Mise Amy M. Clark, of Newcastle, 
has graduated from the New England 
Baptist Hospital Roibnry, Mass

IIN NEW ZEALAND. most ofNewcastle, July 4.—iMrs. King 
Hazen and children are spending a 
few weeks at the Creaghan cottage 
at Burnt Church.

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Sinclair and 
family have taken up their summer 
residence at -Burnt Church.

Mise Dorothy Nicholson is spending 
the vacation with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Nicholson.

Mr. Charles McLean, of Napadog- 
gan, spent Tuesday at his home here.

Mrs. J. F. Parke, who has been 
upending some time here, left last 
week for her home in Torryburn, N. 
S. She will return to Newcastle in 
a few weeks with her husband, Dr. 
J. F .Parke, who has recently return
ed from overseas and wti-1 resume his 
practice here.

Percy McLean, of Toronto, came 
this week to visit his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry McLean.

Mr. Harold Behie and bride, of Van
couver, are visiting the farmer’s 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Jones.

Mr. and Mrs. James McMurray have 
returned from their wedding trip.

(Miss Leona Somers, teacher at Har- 
risrvllle, 1s spending her vacation at 
her home here.

Mise Jennie Crocker, of Providence. 
R. L, is visiting her parents, (Mr. and 
Mrs Andrew Crocker.

Mrs. Thomas Smith and children 
of Leominster, Mass., is visiting her 
mother, Mrs. Wm. Rowan. She was 
accompanied by her nephew, Mr. Wm. 
Cashman of Milton, Mass.

New Zealand papers recently re
ceived contain particulars of the vote 
oc the prohibition question, taken in 
that dominion during the latter part 
of ApriL
Vote resulted in a majority for prohi
bition of 11,967, but that this was more 
than wiped out by the soldiers' vote, 
which gave a majority of 16,2-60 for 
continuation of the Mcenee system, 
prohibition thus being defeated by 
3.293 votes, 
majority In a total of half a million 
votes. According to the New Zealand 
system, a plSbtecito along thte line la 
taken every three years, so that

Her presence, sweet with perftime, 
That fills my soul with thrills;

She speaks to me in quiet tone 
Her breath new hope instille.

Ah! let me count her Jewelled smiles— 
Tinged with the sunset glows,

Ah! let me rest where she would 
choose—

My f^rst sweet Summer rose.
—Chariot to Carson-Talcotti

Servers, Fruit

Al»o Toilet Aoceeeoriee in Sets and Indlrldua! Pieces. 
We await your In erection with Interest.

U appears that the civil

iFERGUSON & PAGE U
mmm wmmmmMm

r
‘■measure of respect than before the 
thous© opened, 
during the past few months & very 

i greet deal of work and, while there are

BloomfieldIt has accomplished
This is a very small ^

A BIT OF FUNeeme features In our national life 
■"which continue in an unsatisfactory 
slate, improvements In these lines can- 
noü readily be brought about by legis- frtends of temperance are not down- 
lattve action, but must come gradu- ^«art-ed, but feel that when the next 
ally with the restoration of prewar is held there will he a suffi-
conditions. caent change In sentiment to do away

—----—« ♦ ■ with the present free sale of liquor. It
A SECOND CONVENTION. is pointed out that New Zealand sol

diers who for several years have been 
familiar with French cafes and Eng
lish bars have developed a different 
view of the liquor question than they 
‘formerly entertained, being latterly 
accustomed to the consumption of light 
vmee in France and to the service of 
beer in England as an ordinary feature 
of private hospitality. It is contended, 
too, that the large vote polled by pro
hibitionists was to some extent due to 
the opposition of women to the Hquo: 
business.

15 Tons Damaged
“Who are the plain people anyhow?" 
"Well, I wouldn't apply the term to 

the lady voters.’’—-Pittsburgh Sun. OATMEALWomen’s Fine Quality

LOW SHOESWhen lovers quarrel 
Ac they will,

Old folks can help 
By keeping still.

—In 98 lb. Bags—
Cheap feed for Pigs and Horses. /in

SOFT BLACK KID 
At *5.00, $6.00, $6.60, 11 JO

Honorable W. E. Footer, who signs 
himself “New Brunswick Representa
tive of the National Liberal Commit
tee,” has called a convention for St. 
John-AIbertf to be held this week for 
the purpose of choosing delegates to 
the National Liberal Convention at 

' Ottawa in August 
taken in direct opposition to that of 
the old line Liberal party which met 
here a couple of weeks ago and at 

- vhk* convention delegates and alter
nates were elected in defiance of Mr. 
Porter's wishes, but in accordance 
with the request of the leader of ths 
Liberal party. Mr. Foster's action Is 
a direct challenge to those who have 
through thick and th-In opposed the 
Conservative party as well as Union 
Government, and te an intimation 
that thee onvention held recently will 
not be recognized by the National 
Committee. Possibly Mr. Foster has 
succeeded in soothing the feelings of 
those whom he ignored in 1917 when 
he so completely failed either to en
dorse the efforts of the Opposition ot 
tc declare himself in accord with tiioee 
former Liberals who accepted the prin
ciples of Union. It is doubtful, how
ever, that) such is the case, for mon 
who stood by their party as did those 
responsable for the convention already 
held will not be inclined to take a 
back seat now. as is the evident de
termination of Mr. Foster to compel 
them to do, In order that the way may 
be clear for the personal glorification 
of the Provincial Premier.
Foster's convention goes through la 
accoitiance with his present intention 
an interesting situation will be creat
ed by the electibn of fiwo groups of 
delegatee, each group claiming the 
right to official recognition.

C. H. PETERS’ SONS, LTD.
St John, N. B.

yinTough Luck. BROWN CALF LEATHER 
At $7.00, *9.60, *10.60, *11.60Clerk—We cant pay you the $25 >n 

this money order until you are identi
fied. In

PATENT LEATHER 
At $8,50 and *12.50

Man—That’s tough ! There’s only 
one man in town who cam identity me 
and 1 owe him $20.—Buffalo Commer
cial.

JUST ARRIVING
Famous Valspar Varnish

Superfine Automobile and Carriage Color»
Ground in Japan

Nobles & Hoares and Wm. Harlands & Sons English Auto 
Md Carnage Varnishes, Rubbing Stones and Rubbing Felt, 
Steel Wool, Wire Brushes. Camel Hair Color Brushes. Bad
ger. Fitch and China Varnish Brushes, Striping Pencils, 
Dusters.

M. E. AGAR

This action is
in

WHITE CLOTH 
At *3.00, *6.00 to $9.00The Main Thing.

“My g>oor man,” said the sympath
etic prison visitor. “Do let me send 
you some cake.*

“Thank you. mum. Dat would suit 
me fine.”

“Wh-at kind would you prefer?’
“Any kind, mum,” said the prisoner, 

lowering his voice to a whisper, “Just 
so Its got) a file in tt”—Birminghagi 
Age-Herald.

in

i BLACK CALF LEATHER 
At $6.00 to *10v60

A pair of these good shoes fitted 
as we fit them will please the eye 
end give comfort to the feet

PIMPLES ON FACE 
CUT1CURAHEALS

MR. VENIOT’S DELIRIUM.

The fever for road improvement 
has gripped practically the whole of 
the United States and every part of 
the Union to the south of us is almost 
delirious upon the subject.” The 
words are the words of Doc Roberta, 
but the voice is the voice of Peter. 
And indeed it is fitting that when 
fever and delirium are commented oi 
we should look in the direction of the 
Minister of Public Health and the 
promoter of provincial highway». A 
gentleman by the name of Webster, 
who in the early days had something 
tc do with compiling a dictionary, 
states that to be “delirious” is to be 
light-headed, to have ideas that are 
wild, irregular and unconnected. Ac
cepting this definition as reasonably 
correct, it is not clear why Mr. Veniot 
In his search for delirium, for wild and 
and unconnected ideas and for light- 
headednes. should stray so far from 
home. “Road work,” he says, "has 
taken such a hold upon the people and 
is demanded to such an extent that it 
1? necessary to provide the necessary 
funds.” These are his own words, the 
Indication being to convey the Idea 
that hte present policy is doubly 
necessary, and there is no doubt that 
Mr. Veniot is the best judge, for he 
knows the demands made upon him by 
the hungry crew who anticipate du-- 
Ing his term of office the easiest 
money of a generation.

Foot
Fitter» McROBBŒ

ST. JOHNCaused Disfigurement, Itchy and 
Burning. Had RestlessNights.Spirit Willing, Flesh Weak.

“How about that insomnia cure I 
gave you?”

“I must apologize old man. The fact 
Is, I've been too sleepy nights to try

Union Street St. John. N. B.
"My face came out In little pim

ples that were sore, and I scratched
them constantly, and then 
they turned into scales, 
causing i 
ment. The
that I irritated It by ecratch- 

/«/ / lng. The burning was 
[fjy fierce, and I had many reet- 

km nights.
"This trouble lasted about a year 

before I need Cimcura Soap and 
Ointment, and after using three cakee 
of Soap and two boxes of Ointment 

healed." (Signed) W.Byrne, 
St. Basil* Que., Nov. 23,1618.

Make Cutlcnra Soap, Ointment 
and Talcum your daily toilet prep-

LACE LEATHER D-K
BALAT A BELTING

PRESSED STEEL PULLEYS 
CRESCENT PLA TES*n*RIVETS
d. k. McLaren

BELT FASTENERSV much dleflgure- 
e kin wee eoltchyWore» Phase.

Mrs. Johnson—Dat hus>ban' or mine 
he done break mah haht.

Mrs. Simms—Dat’s nuffln, honey. 
Mah hissban", he breaks de furniture. Pulpwood f

—WantedSlightly Mistaken. 
Lightering knocked over three Vwho were sitting on boxee In front of 

Sawyer’s store yesterday, relates the 
Milltown Banner, 
knocked senseleei»; Che other two ex
claimed, “Leggo! I'm cornin’ right

I was

One of them was Limited
9 Manufacturers

St Joim, N. B.

We wish to purchase, 
for delivery anytime 
UP to Ajpril 30th, 1920, 
Peeled Spruce, Fir and 
Popular Pulpwood.
Cfen Pay Highest Mar
ket Prices.
Following Railways : 

C. P. R., MoAdanm to 
St. John; St John 
Valley Une; C. N. R., 
St. John, Moncton and 
Buctouohe; St. Mar
tins Branch; Albert 
and Belikbnry.

Main 1121 90 Germai.) Street Box 70?If Mr

“Don't give way to cursing," 
Said old Man MoOlone,

"If a grouch you are nursing 
Just do it alone.”'

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICETHERE IS DANGER IN 

v TENDER GUMS
WIDE

Leading Up to It.
He called hia typist to his office.
“Mias Keytap, you dreas neatly and 

you have a well-mpdulated 
might add that your deportment is also 
above reproach.”

“Thank you very much, sir. But I 
you should pay me such 

compliments,’* answered the blushing 
gfrl.

Glasses Overcome 
Nearsight

SPRUCETHE SENATE.

DEALvotre. i
Personal abase of members of the To preserve healthy teeth the ordi

nary tooth-paste is futile. You must 
first care for the gums/on which tooth 
health depends.

How many people think of this? _ 
Yet four out of five people over forty ' 
suffer from gum-decay, or Pyorrhea 
(Riggs’ Disease).

At first the gums become tender, 
though actual gum-shrinkage is im
perceptible. But in time receding 
gums will surely loosen your teeth, and 
then only a dentist can save them. 
The tender, bleeding gums of Pyorrhea 
also act as so many doorways for 
disease germs to enter the system— 
infecting joints or tonsils—or causing 
other ailments. » flks' •' .-j

Forhan's. (For the Gums) prevents 
Pyorrhea, if used in time and used 
consistently. This means that it pre
vents gum-shrinkage, gum-tenderness, 
gum-bleeding. So, automatically, 
Forhan’s prevents tooth loosening, '-j 

Brush your teeth with it. It scien
tifically cleans the teeth—keeps them 
white and clean. .\

If gum shrinkage has already act in, 
start using Forhan’s and consult a 
dentist immediately for treatment, d 

35c and 60c tubes. All Druggists. 
FORHAN’S, LTD.t 307 SL Janus 

St., Montreal. , ,«■

Senate and unfair criticism of the ac
tions of that chamber will not pro
duce the reform in the Upper House 
mow no generally desired. In the Sen
ate of Canada there are quite a mim- 
Cber of men who are held in respect 
.and who it may be believed are worthy 

,|Of the confidence of the people.
|.tadt that they have in many 
fbeen appointed to office because of 

Mtical service does not Justify 
• the belief that their actions in matters

DRYNfcar eight Is most trouble
some in summer time when 
one is out of door# a greet 
deal. Properly flitted glasses 
are a great benefit. They Im
prove vision and enable you to 
get a great deaj more enjoy
ment from being out of doors, 
and end the strain that is in-’ 
Jurions to vision.
Otlr optometrists are experte 
In fitting glasses to correct 
near sight. The work is done 
with the greatest skill and 
care and your satisfaction is 
guaranteed.

don’t think
STOCK

I WHAT THEY SAY ]
4------------------------------------------- —4

“That’s all right)," said he, “I was 
just leading up to the point of telling 
you that you dont seem to know a 
comma from a colon, and your spelling 
Is simply rotten."

In our yards are some 
wide deals, 10 to 16 
inches wide.

All Jcinds of rough 
lumber.

’Phone .Main 1893. ^

DONT DELAY. 
WRITE US

As our contract le 
limited.

z rRussia Falla
Detroit Times—If Russia faite down 

on- the payment of many mare credits 
gram-led by American bamkere *t may 
become our patriotic duty to establish 
law e/nd erd-er over there.

y The

Different Then.
“P. T. Barnum said the public liked 

to be humbugged.”
“Quite true,” admitted the man who 

"But it
MURRAy&fiREGORY.©* legislation are prompted by politi

cal motives,and that fn holding their 
•positionr for life they feel free from 
responsibility. Members of the Com
mons take office for-political reasons, 
end partisanship in the Lower House 
0vi the accepted altitude,- whereas *n 
the Senate impartial consideration of 
every question submitted is the policy, 
In theory, at least. At the moment, 
criticism of the Upper House is due to 
the action of that* body in rejecting 
•what Is known as the prohibition 

j amendment, that te in refusing te pass 
I the hill providing for the continuation 
of national prohibition until a year 
after the conclusion of the war. White 
many will contend that the wish of the 
erartry ie for continued prohibition, 
tt must be remembered that several 

j fiwtaeee have not had opportunity of

Bri^g Epidemics.
Tampa Tribune—The soldiers from 

overseas are" brihgmg epidemics to 
thte country, saye a noted phyeteten. 
We nature also,. that there. boys are 
bringing a goodly quota of medals, Ger 
man helmets end other souveorré, bo 
•pertveps we- can overtook the alleged 
epidemics.

was doing some arithmetic, 
cost so much lees to be humbugged 
when Barnum was alive.”’

Limited.
ST. JOHN,,N. B.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

■ 186 Erin Street

L. L. Sharpe & Sonlient
The honeymoon had waned, and the 

young bride felt the difference.
"You used to love to hold my hand 

George,” she said pathetically one 
evening.

Jewelers and Opticians. 
Two Stores—
21 King St,No Summer Vacation 189 Union St.

I!German Names.
Louisville CouriersTournal — WJWh 

the signing of the peace treaty Chica
go has returned to the use of «he Ger
man names of German d-tehee. It fis 
fully perm tenable now for her to call 
"Big BST Herr Mayor instead of Mr.

T lore to now,” George answered 
calmly, without looking up from, his 
newspaper, "but tt would keep you 
from your housework, dear!” — An
swers, London.

thte year aa some oi _ 
not afford to lore time.

student»

Loyalist War Savings 
Campaign

May 16th anti j 7 th 
We sell Thrift Stamps.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET

rera bMB eonetderebly crowd*! WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTShet veeaactea now occurring gfy» a 
ehance for new students who caj 

at any time. and AT HOME CARDS 
Engraved In the latest stylesRfhaifsNo Tightwad.

"Ain't that guy that married Rosa
mond sort of a tightwad?” asked 
Hetoiee of the rapid fire restaurant.

Cteudlne, of 
' “Why, he

Tuition rates mailed to any atones.
Big Task. Die StampingBoston TiwnBOrlpt—"FlrwWleot Wll-

fS. KERR,
PHndpel

800 nays the took of making the world 
secure far mankind has only begun.'* 
Heigh-ho! And we thought that when 
we had flntabed paying for that tart

*N3oeh, no” returned 
the same establishment, 
borrowed every cent she’s saved up 
and spent it all to three days!”

FLEWWELUNG PRESSFOR THE GUMS 3 Water Street, St. John
I r
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MAGEE9 S Robinson Circus Gloucester Has
X Pleased Thousands • Bad Roads Also

Shop of
____  Smart Novelties
Announce A JULY SALE of much desired Summer apparel 
from July 8th until 18th. This is an event, not merely a sale. 
The prices are extremely low. The quality of the merchandise 
here is never inferior.

Some Twelve Thousand Peo
ple at Two Performances 
Yesterday — Clean, Inter
esting Show from Start to 
Finish — Orphans as The 
Standard's Guests Were De
lighted.

Hon. Mr. Veniot's Highways 
Come in for Some Hard
Knocks.

Anwraatlr Hod. Mr. Vemsot to not 
havttig any more ranoeee writ Me nmn 
nuUdng policy In Ms onm ocmstiteency 
ot Gloucester titan to sofcne other parts 
ot, tile province. The eortraontinnry 
Interview respecting the mails of Glou
cester quoted iielow appeared to the 
Northern Light of Bathurst;

1 “Whew, that was aoene trtip, ' said 
F. !.. Bowden, a lumber buyer tor a 
Boston wholesaler, speaking wttii a 
representative of the Northern Ugh* 
or a trtp which he made to Bmtto- 
vtl'lei Saturday, June 2Sth.

“I have covered the United states' 
and the whole of the eastern part of 
Canada at different times to my 
perienee as a lumber buyer," said 
Mr Bowden, but that trip to Burns- 
vUle waa cor totally the wtmet I bave

Today the backyards will be turned 
in»to mtoiiiaiture circus armas, and Ftyo 
will do duty a.s trilck pony, traiined 
<ileq>hamt and bucking mule, for the 
RTeat Robinson Circus has been here 
and delighted the hearts 
twelve thousand people who saw the 
performances yesterday.

When. Barauju was ouit getting a 
pute/tiom as a eiiiowmam, he naturally 
sent his exhibit to St. John a-rd never 
sinoe then has the city seen a better 
aggregation otf stellar talent than was 
produced for the delegation of the 
it-u*ltawce on the three rings yesteexlay.

Long before two o’clock, the appoint
ed hour for the Initial performance 
yesterday, vast crowds t3imaged 
Main and Elm
bound and all wearing the took cl 
eager antic!pattou which w<ts changed 
two horus later to one of happy reali
zation, for the many and wonderful 
attractions advertised by the Robfn- 
Bon Shaw were given as advertised, 
and given In foil measure.

In- a 160-minute performance^ with 
three rings constantly engaged in acts 
which call for the greatest skill and 
flirt with the grim, reaper, there can
not be much room tor particuiarixation 
—ala weirs good, and each was hailed 
as best by Ms own particular ooterie 
of ednuhrere. In the equestrian acta 
Madame Bedim 1, the Japanese star 
adopted by John Riolxfrœoeu proved 
easily one of the most finished horse
women tine Canadian public ha» seen.
Mounted on a valuable Morgan high- 
school horse she gave an excellent ex
position of the modern haute scale. In 
which the beautiful beast cake-walked, 
fox-trotted, walked on hind, legs, lay 
"dead" end performed other feats 
which, alone were almost worth the 
price of admission.

Tihe other animal acts were not 
much Inferior to this stellar act There 
were many e^Mbdtlouis of high school car 
and bareback ridùng, "still life" poses 
and other feats which evoked loud ap
plause.

Acrobat», gymnasts aerial artiste, 
slack end1 tight wire performers, Jap
anese Jugglers and a host otf other ar 
Or actions kept the au<Li«noe on the qui 
vivo, but it was the consensus of 
opinion that the NeMison family, fath
er, mother, four daughter» and a pre
cocious son, was the star act otf the 
ground and lofty tumbling artistes.
This 4a an act which formerly was a 
chief
and this Is said to be the last season 
of the family on toe road, for as pre
mier artists they have grown rich, and 
intend to retire from the life of canvas 
and sawdust.

Immediately after tSie matin show 
the Wild West hippodrome show was 
staged, with enough shooting, lynch
ing, roping and trick riding to please 
the most ardent reader otf the Buffalo 
Bill auxriey. In foot, many of the 
cowboys and cowgirls to, tihfte shew 
were memlx-rH of the late Buffalo Bill 
Wild Weeit Show and that they are 
genuine plaint-people is a self-evident 
fact The rough rflding, broncho bust
ing and whip work was remarkable, Nothing Like Plain Bltro-Phoephate 
a grtailed vet'a-an, wtvh a bowlc-scar 
on hto right cheek, ham-dllng a 6ô-tfoot 
oattie whip with the ease of a man 
with a pen-knife.*, cutting strips of pa
per held, in a girl’s hand, and winding 
the giant black -:iake around her waist, 
legs and neck without inflicting Injury.

Roman riding, Jockey races, girl 
races and other equestrian sports 
roundel out the Wild West programm»: 
which was much enjoyed.

A feature which pleased old and 
young was the good work of the clown 
brigade, some new and really funny 
antics being perforated which kept 
tiie crowd a-roar all through Ghe 3>er- 
formancee.

Sale Price 

$6.50 up to 
$17.50A

TRAVELLING BAGS, SUIT CASES
Cowhide, Seal, Pigikin, (No Imitations).

For 25 Per Cent. Discount

$10.00
to

$20.00
"The last eight miles of the high

way resembled ‘No Men/» Land" after 
Fritz and the AMiled forces had been 
particularly busy for a couple of 
weeks, more then anything else that

streets, all cfooue-

WOMEN’S COAT AND PULLOVER SWEATERS 
Pure Wool and Silk, Golf Coats of Jersey Cloth. All the 
k>vely Summer colors. AH for 20 Per Cent Discount.

"No more trfon to BimwvtiHe for 
can see$5.35 

up to 
$36.00

me, by automobile, until I 
tiie insurance company which hae the 
Policy on my life and double the riak. 
and at that I guess I wouldn't get It 
if they knew the chances I take on a 
trip like the above.

“Please don't mistake me, I hit a lot 
of very bad roads to looking after lum
ber off the beaten path, acme otf the 
roads are very, very bad. But that 
last eight mile», I can see 6t yet

"Mud, ruts, that were so deep I 
feared we would strip the odl pan 
from the bottom otf the machine, rock», 
quagmires, mud, more rut», and them 
some more mud, oh, much more MUD:

"The roadway was bordered along 
this stretch otf eight miles by two 
beautiful stream» of water and as the 
car slipped and slewed orner the road
bed, which was otf comatotemcy otf axis 
grease spread over tine highway, w* 
were cheered by the thought that if we 
ever left tiie road and got to to the wa
ter on either side we would be very

$1.50 
up to 
$10.00

35c.
to
$5.00

? MEN'S AND BOYS’ SILK AND TWEED GOLF CAPS 

___________ Silk Ckuah Vacation Hats, for $1.00 $1.00 lucky if we did not actually lose the

"I put to some <x*n«Marable time in 
France during the big fuss and let 
me tell you frankly that all ot the 
hardship ami danger is not on the 
other side of the Atlantic, and ,t 
you don't believe me take a trip to 
Burnsville from Bathurst by auto, the) 
to it you are ready end willing « 
shuffle off this mortal coll."

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.
FOR 60 YEARS

63 KING STREET ST. JOHN

city and the hope of continued suc
cess Is the smallest wish hde many ad
mirers can vouchsafe. Always ready 
to help and please, and a man whose 
word is as good a« a bond, he has left 
an army of friends in the wake of the 
Robitoison 99-year-okl circus.

magistrate continued by saying that 
after this no man would be left out on 
a deposit of less than >58, as >8 oar- 
ered only the charge otf drunkenness, 
while the man might be liable to other 
changes.

A case against Arthur Baerham, 
charged' with stealing from the aton<0 
of W. H. Thorne and Co., Ltd., was 
resumed, hut on application otf El 9- 
Rifobie, counsel for the defence, wee 
Postponed until today at ten o’clock. 
W. II. Harrison appeared for the pro
secution.

A case against Fred Isaac and Sarah 
Ahmaham was resumed, but was again 
postponed until today at eleven 
o'clock. Daniel iMuHln, K. C., end a 
A. M. Skinner appeared for the déten
dante.

that he met this woman 
him to a «tore, bought Kfan

took

dy and foe cream and from theme she 
took Mm to a show. Mira. Vtotet Mo- 
Ootehieou, mother of the Otbtte hot, aaM 
ebe never saw this woman before un-

MAGEE’S d otf the Barnum-Baiiley shows

MASTER FURRIERS 
FOR 60 YEARS 

IN ST. JOHN

SUGGEST for your 
nfeoce that year ft** to be

&U «Aie took her dMM tram her to. <dhe 
square Saturday night.

Oltve Ftorwetl THIN PEOPLE 
SHOULD TAKE 

PHOSPHATE

pot oo the
stand and tollti the court powtattoatty 
what the MUte tot had raid. She went 
on to say that she had known the 
ihtfhnr otf the boy, ae he toad been M 
her mother's home In Augusta. Sbe 
maid «he had got the consent otf her Hydro' Water Systemsi

far
1919-20
NOW—Economically and 
to eretd disappointment.

NEW MODELS in small 
far and for garments for 
the coming season are dis
played in our Fur Parlor.

wents to viol* Mr». J. A. MoOamfc- JT: Every home throughout the 
country requires an unfailing 
supply of fresh water. All 
drudgery of carrying water is 
removed by installing one of 
our Pressure Systems. Get 
our prices.

«ou otf Frederic ban, gnam<tmattoetr ot .X
foe ctoftiid. end that tira 
her in St. John. Aocoeditng to bar 
vtobeenent and the 
gave Detective Biddeeooenbe-, eh» f»*4 
wrrwpouded with «h» lad’s father, 
but tih-e 4M not com» down bare for 
the eote purpose otf seeling Mm, ne

mmwhfoh aba
to Put on Firm, Healthy Flesh and 

to Increase Strength, Vigor 
and Nerve Force.TRY MAGNESIA FOR 

STOMACH TROUBLE Judging from the countless prepara
tions and treatments which are coned emphatically "No»" 6he atid while 

waiting for Mira. MeCuAaheon tine wetnt 
down to Quefm afreet and euquîred 
from a tad where " Bobby” McCietoto- 
ecn lived, and she gave ten cento for 
the tatfcirmeitiam. She said she bad 
heard of tire «title boy through hie 
grandmother and some otf her frJtands. 
She todd Detective BJddlecomtoe t,h^^ 
Robert McCutcbeon ww« then to the 
General Public HotsqxMafl for treatment 
and tiie bad been to aee hftn wtth Mrs. 
J. A. McCutoheom,

Detectives Blddlskxxnbe and Dona-

tinually being advertised for the pur
pose of making ohin people fleshy, 
developing arms, neck and bust, and 
replacing ugly hollows and angles oy 
the soft curved lines of health and 
beauty, there are evidently thousands 
of men and women who keenly feel 
their excessive thinness.

Thinness and weakness are usually 
due to starved nerves.

P. CAMPBELL & CO., 
______ 73 Prince Wm. St.

IEnquiries are aoBdted. It Neutralize* stomach Acidity, Pre- 
vente Food Fermentation, Sour, Gas 
ay Stomach and Acid ln<*Matlon.If desired estimates will be 

given.
Doubtless It yon are a sufferer from 

indigestion, you have already tried 
pepsin, bismuth, soda, charcoal, drug® 
and various digestive aide and you 
know these things will not cure your 
(rouble—In eome cases do not even 
give relief.

But before giving up hope and decid
ing you are a chronic dyspeptic, Just 
try the effect of a little biaurated 
magnesia—not the ordinary commer
cial carbonate, citrate, oxide or milk, 
but the pure bisuraited magnésie which 
you can obtain from practically any 
druggist In either powdered or tablet

Take a teaspoonful otf the powder or 
two compressed tablets with a little 
water after your next meal, and ace 
what a difference this makes. It will 
instantly neutralize the dangerous, 
Harmful acid In the stomach, which 
new causes your food to ferment ard 
sour, making gas, wind, 
heartburn and the bloated

row SALEMAGEE’S Hay, Oats, Feed. Commeal, Flour, Br 
Groceries, etc.
Write or 'phone for our quotations.

_ Our bodies
Chapin was neea more phosphate than Is contained 

thvr« In the l>tvsue of » lb-year oln modern foods. Physicians claim
Viutrlle an.

Manufacturing Furriers 
60 yean.

Special price on fertilizer.
hue rrmtm the eereet see see mow la. deficiency so well as the organic pho»-

f^^<’'ri'6 w^iinuun t*Tiaof tiho sfco»-. the m- ls Bold ,by ,hs Rog, ^ ^ ,n S[_
hetog toe need of ten eteiAeMe Jcln ,nd most all drugglB[g under a

laxugitog freon to 1M ywra old. A guarantee of satisfaction or money 
MppopatamuK. potar bear, Indian doer, w-.t. Rv fo.j;n_ __

sacMÈ^rsr s sSSïSTrrr
to eaiy big dty zoo duces a welcome transformation in th»

Side showri' were well patronised. J?*??*9 ,n Weight
many entering in haeto to repent at fr®S“.®n “t0nIïï1,!^
lotoure. Fourttüeti baoxyere were flung , ,. ®’re in we|Kllt alao carries
to toe breeze and every tent was con- ^ ... general Improvement in the
stiunitly filled. health. Nervousness, .-neeplessness

Among the most hriighOy pleased per- an<^„ enerS7- which nearly al-
eone under the big tout were the olidi- wa>s ®-ÇCompany excessive thinness, 
dren of the Su Pairtck’» Industrial . dJsappefr- dull
School, Silver Fail», and the Prates- Î>î:gîlt’ a,nd ^ e. , 
tant Orphanage, Bti/ttadn, «treat. As , (^)°JT^rk^rfect ^e®;lth- 
guests of The Stumtlerti they saw all tAUiiUN: Although bitro-phos-
tliere was to see. with a deJiight in phate ls unsurpassed for relieving 
each young face end, «uwe-etruck obser- nerv°usness, sleeplessness and general 
valLcus which we:e a delight to those weaknes*. It ehould not, owing to its 
who were seated aiongsdde the wonder- rmuarkablo fleahgrowing properties, 
mg ydumesters. Tiie ohtldren from the used anyone who does not desire 
Protestant Orpinamage enjoyed a car lo puù on flestl- 
ride to and from the dr eus, taking 

them right to tfiie dooms of their home, j 
and thanks to the generosity and big- 
heartedneae otf Sjxlney Isaacs, George

veettgaitimg the oaee further. The 
madWtratie poatponed the 
Mrs. J. A. McCutdheoa could be Hf 
court to toil what tiie know» about the 
matter.

Mrs. Albert FVoet, St. Patrick street, 
was fined end paéd $300 for selling a 
battle otf whlecky to Alee Leger on 
Saturday. Leger told otf the purchase 
for 85.00 of the whitiky amd Offloer 
Glbbe todd otf Mra Froat handing ocne-r 
to liim a «use otf gin taken, from a ibed- 
room In her home.

Another woman, Florence Philippe, 
proipriytrese otf a beer eluop, 22 Bruns
wick .street, was charged with supply
ing Honor to GhairTee Dempster. The 
latter testified that thp 
Saturday afternoon procured a bottle 
otf gtn for htm, charging him 8<»-00, 
She denied the ohejg>c, saving: Mi 
nevor «old a bottle otf liquor in my 
life." She could not remember haviTfi 
seen the prisoner on- Saturday. The 
case was adjourned pending inquiries 
into her reputation.

No Jess than' sixteen arrest» 
made on Saturday and Sunday by the 
police. Two were allowed out on de
posit while fourteen were Aired 88.00 
each. One mam took weak in court.

T8»e magleitrart» said that he wanted 
it distinctly understood t.heit he did not 
want to be called out of Ms h-ome to 
take deposits of $S for men who were 
amewted for being drunk 
said the chi erf otf police did not want 
to be bothered in the eame way. The

R. G. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street, St. John, N. B.
V

SEE US FOR PRICES ON

General Electric Edison Mazda Lamps
HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractors

’Phone M. 2579-1191 Germain Street

I
flatulenca, 
or heavy

lumpy feeling that seems to follow 
most everything you eat.

You will find that provided you 
take a little bisurated magnesia im
mediately after a meal, you can eat 
almost anything and enjoy it without 
any danger of pain or discomfort to 
follow and moreover, the continued 
use of the bisurated magnesia cannot 
Injure the stomach in any way so 
long as there are any symptoms of 
add indigestion.

woman on mmeves become 
cheeks glow with thj

III: iik

Fifth Avenue & 29th StreetMANY CASES BEFORE 

POUCE MAGISTRATE vkw ion cm

An Atmosphrre of Comfort and Refinement
SINGLE ROOMS WTTH BATH. $2.50 UPWARD 

ROOM, WITH BATH, FOR TWO
$3 to $5 Per Day

•**><• far Dtng-raro Showtm* Fixed Tinea T*~iIn—
JOHN F. «iARWTTY. War

Olive Farwell, aged eaveinibeen year», 
of Auguato, Ma, was berfore tiie po- 
No» magistrat a yestemday manmLng and 
to charged with taking without the oan- 
tenit of hie parents, Robert Golding 
MoCutchieon, aged four years, Uhie son 
otf Mr. and Mro. Robert MoOufidheon.

The Mttle tort; who was exceedingly 
bright, told the- «tory at -hla eeca(pade 
with tire alleged kidnapper to the

Nature’s
H. Waring, F. L. l’etera Bernard Gal- 
lagher, C. H. Peters, J. A.*Lfkely, Whl- HerDS IOT 
ter H. Golding, oc.i l>o Gallagher, who n . .

Headache

^ +Mr. F. W. Oondell of St. Louie, Mis
souri, is the guest of Mrs. George Mc
Afee and family art Red Head.

J. B. Ratosford of St John ie in 
Bathurst relieving a customs official, 
Hanry Sweeney, who Is on tils holi
days.

■

volunteered the use otf theiir automo
biles, the chiDdrim. from Silver Fails 
were also given a moat enjoyable trip 
in- the bright June sunshine to and 
from their home, and ware also pro
vided with an abundant aieppty otf pact
uate-, without which a circus would 
not be a circus

Before the first s-hemr yesterday the 
big parade was held, covering over a 
mile and proceeding through Mata, 
Dock, Mill, King. Sydney, Brussels, 
City Road, Paradise Row to Main and 
back to -the grounds. A Mg crowd 
watched the event the elephants and 
clowns receiving most otf the atten
tion and the gaiiily v-aixarisoned horses 
and dashing riders only whetting tbe 
appetite of the epee tâtons for the rieal 
show -that was to come.

Much regret was i-xpreeaed toy mem
bers of the circus staff when it was 
announced that William Exton, publici
ty manager, had decided to give up 
the tented ci-ty tt-fe «ut the end otf this 

strong
friends during his short stay m the

v1STEAM BOILERS4 BLOOD FOOD
practically 
r a Im.Um

«me from twe

■!: We are offering for immediate 
shipment out of stock "Motheson" 
steam bollera as under. All are ab
solutely new, of recent construc
tion and late designs

v»-

»W end Nervonsness. BOlot» lies* * 
ache means epset stompch, rod coo-

mean that the nerves are —1 ‘—*_i
end need rest and food.

'Two—Vertical type 35 h. 48" 
dia. 9’-0" high, 125 Iba. w. p.

One—Portable type on skids, 50 h. 
p., 48" dia. ÏW long, 125 lbs. 
w. p.

One—Portable

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.HerbIne'bÏttcrS type on .kid., 46 h. 

p. 48" dll., 14’-0" Iona, 126 lbs.

One H. R. T. type, 60 h. p„ 54" 
dl»„ 14'4)" long, 125 lbs. w. p. 
Boilers of other sizes and de

signs can be built to order very 
promptly, regarding which we 
solicit correspondence.

Boston DentaPParlore.
Branch Office 

36 Charlotte 81 
’Phone 88 

OR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Open 9 a. tn. Until 1p.m.

Inrare quick and la •«In* rakaf he* thaaa
Ibe «iOfaahion^ Iwha

•lomach, regulate, the K____
nly the bloori. and build up ^

The Brayley Drug Company, Limited.
At most stc.*68, 35c. a bottle; Family 

alee, five times as large, |L

;; • iK.'îl ,ii

Hei.d Office 
627 Main Streefi Phon. SSS

iSlwBS: i" I. MATHESON A. CO., LIMITED 
New Glasgow, Nova Scotia,1 month. Mr. Exton modeiai§

nts

tr beauty—eepectally 
table pieces in our 

ling Silver and the 
embraces most of 

Ices, Tea Services,
, Bread Plates, Vege- 
lad Servers, Fruit

nd Individual P-ieces. 
vtereet.
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St. John. N. B.
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f.TING
ALLEYS 
Lm, RIVETS V

Manufacturers
St John, N. B.
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our yards are some 

deals, 10 to 16 
> wide.

Jcinds of rough
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one.Main 1893. ^

Christie Wood- 
king Co., Ltd.
86 Erin Street
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ist War Savings 
Campaign

y 16th anti J 7 tli.
icll Thrift Stamps.

I’S FISH MARKET
f
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anaparerit
zen-Ware t
h. name oo every pin 
Quicker, "Better, 
Cleaner, Cheaper, 
Baking.
’REX is easy to 
and does not ab- 
odors or flavors, 

not crack or flake— 
5s it looks so attrac- 
m the table, 
ide in shapes for 

practical baking
>se.
vc you tried this 
erful ware) I

11-17
King St.rs

GRAVEL
ROOFING

hl»o Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for 
Buildings a, Specialty.

J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney SL
•Phone Main 356.

WOMEN’S STRAW HATS, MADE BY KNOX, IN 
NEW YORK

Milan, Serment. AI far 33 1-3 Per Cent Discount

MEN’S FINE STRAW HATS, PANAMAS 
AD of Them 

For *m Half Price,

Biffl

CAPTIVATING

WHITE FOOTWEAR
SALESee Our 

Windows
See Our

Prices

At a time like this, when war-time severity has 

given way to happy feminine fashions, White Foot
wear comes to its own.

Here are the season *s newest models, slim, 
ful in Pumps, Oxfords or High Shoes as you may wish, 
for dress, outing and all holiday purposes.

NO APPROBATION.

“The Home of Reliable Footwear.”

grace-

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, BoIts?and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN.

PROPHYLACTIC TOOTH BRUSHES
A reliable Brush put up in sealed packages.

At The Royal Pharmacy, 47 King Street.

KIDDIES,’ GIRLS’ AND JUNIORS’ HATS 
Straw, Linen, Silk.
Afl for Half Price.

0“0
AN OUNCE OF PREVENTION 

!• Worth s Ten of Cure
Consult ue while 

trouble ls young.
K. W. EPSTEIN ft CO.. 

Optometrists and Opticians 
193 Union Street

your Bye

M. 3664. Open Evenings. 
BUY WAR STAMPS
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Ask any Canadian Mother what soap is used in 
her Nursery, and almost always the answer is

A

BABTS OWN
SOAP

The exquisite flower-fragrant, sldn-healing lather of Baby’s Own Soap 
has made many thousands of Canadian Infants “coo” with delight. _

And today Miss Canada — and Jack Canuck also, enjoy the 
abundant creamy lather which leaves the skin so fresh and sweet 

BECAUSE it’s best for Baby, it’s boot far you.
In the interest of your tkin insist on Baby's Own Soap.

ALBERT SOAPS LIMITED, Mfh, MONTREAL. •4M

%

t

r

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
• Engineers and Machinists , , .

Iron and Brass Castings. "Phone West 15.
West St John G. H. WARING. Manager.

>

t

4 V

‘T don’t thin* eo, rotas,* the hey re»* 
piled; "the boy that God made Is noil 
here today."

Absent That Day.

A certain methodical teacher had a 
regular routine of question* which 
she asked her class every Sunday. 
The class was always arranged In the 
same order, and she began with the 
same question: "Who made you?" 
And the boy at the head of the class 
answered, "God.” Then to the next 
boy, "Who was the first man?" and 
he answered, "Adam." One Sunday 
the first boy was absent and of course 
the usually second boy was at the 
head of the class. As usual she began 
by asking, "Who made you?" and the 
boy answered, “Adam.”
' "No," the teacher said; "God made 
you."

N.Y. SYNDICATE GETS
CANADA’S LOAN -

New York, July 7.—J. P. Moreau
and Company ammoenteed today that
a syndicate of New York bankers had 
purchased the new Canadian loan of 
176,000,000, issuance of whildb 
nounoekl yesterday by Sir lluomaj 
White, Dominion Minister of Finance. 
The proceeds will be devoted to the
retirement of the CanadHa/n loan of
$100.000,000 issued here two jwuns 
ago and maturing August first. 1

ter a .pleasant visit with friends to 
Halifax.

Mr. and Mra. Hugh Jardine and eon 
of Moncton, are spending some time 
at their cottage here.

An interesting event took place at 
the Manse, Rex ton, on June 26th, 
when James Joseph Lockerbie of Log 
gievUle was married to Mise Florence 
Tweedie of Kouchbouguac, by Rev. G. 
8. Gardner.

Miss Ruth Gifford who has been 
attending Normal School is home for 
the holidays.

Mr. and Mra. Lindsay of Moncton, 
are at their summer cottage here.

Misa Addle Haines who has been 
teaching in Saskatchewan, is visiting 
her cousin, Mrs. Capt George Irving, 
Rexton.

The half-yearly examination of the 
school at Main River, was held June 
26th.

In the evening the friends and pu
pils of the retiring teacher, Mise Han
nah, called at the home of Mrs. W. 
W. Graham and presented her with an 
address and cameo ring set with 
pearls. The address was read by 
Miss Mildred Glair and the presenila
tion made by Miss Meta Sullivan. The 
teacher replied and thanked them for 
the kindness shown her and an enjoy
able evening was spent by all pres-

After partaking of a dainty lunch
eon the party dispersed with best 
wishes for hostess and teacher.

Mr. and Mrs. John Palmer have re
turned to their home in Fredericton 
after spending a few days with rela
tive» here.

Many persons motored from here to 
Kouchibouguac Monday and attended 
the picnic at that place.

Mies Mary Dykeman is spending 
the week-end with Dr. and Mra R. G. 
Girvan, Rexton

LIFTOFF CORNS!
I

Apgty few drops then lift sore, 
touchy corns off with 

fingers—No pain I

*1 fX
m Ù

;

'HP
Doesn’t hurt a bit! Drop a little 

Freezone on an aching com, instantly 
that com stops hurting, then you lift 
it right out. Yes, magic!

A tiny bottle of Freezone costs but 
a few cents at any drug store, but Is 
sufficient to remove every hard com, 
soft com, or com between the toes, 
and the calluses, without soreness or 
irritation.

Freeeone ta the sensational discov
ery of a Cincinnati genius. It is wonr 
derful

•et

A. W. Gregory. George Keeffe, G. M. 
Johnston, H. C. Donnelly, H. C. Me- 
Olusky, Charles Driscoll, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. R. Dunlop. Miss N. Stackhouse, 
Charles P. Clark, H. G. Odeti, M. A. 
Carpenter and S. C. Wry.

Ex-Sheriff Travis of Burton, is also 
a guest at Hotel Din gee for some

Tiros. A. Clark and P. Clark of New
castle, were here last week.

Mr. and Mrs. John Slnnott were here 
from Fredericton for a few days last

It. A. Massie of Montreal, is a guest 
at Gray Gables for a few days.

L. A. Gilbert and Adrian B. Gilbert, 
were here on Wednesday to attend the 
funeral of their mother, Mrs. T. H. 
Gilbert, and were accompanied by 
their uncle, Bradford Gilbert of Dor
chester, N. B. Both brothers have but 
lately returned from overseas, and 
much sympathy Is felt for them by 
their many friends here.

PETITCODIAC
Richibucto, July 4.—Rev. Father 

Wm. Moore of the Palace, St. John, 
has returned to his duties after a visit 
to his home here. He was accom
panied to Moncton by his mother, Mrs. 
D. A. Moore, who returned on Mon-

Miss Eva Robinson of College 
Bridge, is spending the holiday» with 
her parents.

Mr. Arthur Legere of St. John, was 
in town on Sunday attending the fun
eral of his sister.

Mr. Raymond Moore of Point Du 
Chcne, is visiting his parents here.

Misses Freida LeBlanc and Grace 
Doucett spent a tew days In Moncton 
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest White of Ban- 
go-r, Me., are spending a few weeks at 
Mr. White’s home, here.

Many friends of Harry Dickson, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. P. Dickson, wiW be 
pleased to hear he is recovering from 
his recent serious illness.

Miss Maude Grierson of Boston, Is 
spending the summer months with her 
sister, Miss May Grierson.

Miss Sadie Hudson, trained 
of Newton, Is spending the 
with her mother, Mrs. Wm. Hudson.

Mrs. Henderson and daughter, Ruth, 
have returned to Moncton after a visit 
to Mrs. Robert Patterson.

Miss Irene Forbes, who have been 
attending business college at Frederic
ton, is epending the holidays with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Forbes.

Mr. Hamilton Irving has returned 
from a visit to friends in Harcourt.

Mrs. A. J. Dearness and daughter, 
Ruth, and Mrs Jakeman and two chil
dren, Betty and Billie, motored to Rue- 

and spent the day there on

Newcastle. July 5.—The marriage 
te announced of Bernard Ramsay of 
Kirkwood and Miss Kathleen M. Benn 
of Douglastown. The ceremony was 
performed last January in Chatham by 
Rev. J. J. Pinkerton, pastor of 64. 
Lukes' Methodist Church.

summer

LEMON JUICE 
FOR FRECKLES

Girls! Make beauty lotion for 
a few cents—Try It!

Squeeze th© Juice of two lemons 
into a bottl© containing three ounces 
of orchard white, shake well and you 
have a quarter pint of the best freckle 
and tan lotion, and complexion beau- 
tifier, at very, very small cost.

The grocer has the lemons and any 
drug store or toilet counter will sup 
ply three ounces of orchard white 
for a few cents. Massage tills sweet
ly fragrant lotion into the face, neck, 

and hands each day and see 
how freckles and blemishes disappear 
and how clear, soft and rosy-white 
th© skin becomes. Yes! It le harm
less and never irritates.

touche 
Tuesday.

Miss Emma McLaughlin of Buc- 
touohe, was in town on Monday.

Messrs. Hear LeBlanc and Joseph 
Flannery of Moncton, spent Sunday 
with friends in town.

Miss Celeste Vautour of Moncton, 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Vautour.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Inches of St. Ste
phen, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Baird.

Miss E. H. Salome Townsend, prin
cipal of the Grammar School here, has 
gone to her home in Fredericton for 
the summer months.

Mr. Edwin Spencer, who has beenREXTON
Rexton, July 5.—On Wednesday, 

June 18-th, members of the Roman 
Catholic choir and sewing circle called 
at the home of Miss Loretto Burns and 
presented their retiring secretary- 
treasurer and organist. Miss Grace 
Fraser with an address and purse of 
gold. The address was read by Miss 
Annie L. Palmer and the presentation 
made by little Miss MoUle Hickey. A 

of music was well rendered

51
NOW RUNNING

Owen Johnson’s Two-Million ’Edition Story of 
Married Life in Big City Society

-program
and dainty refreshments were served 
at the dose. Miss Fraser, who has 
been organist for several years, leaves 
for a vacation.

Miss Beatrice Richard, teacher at 
her brother VIRTUOUS WIVESRichibucto Village and 

Fred of Moncton and little Alec of 
Shadiac, are spending vacation with 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Reuben 
Richard.

Mrs. W. H. McDonald of Shediac, ts 
spending a few days with Miss LoreHto 
Burns.

Miss Clora Palmer is spending vaca
tion with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Palmer. Miss Minnie Palmer 
is also at home for her vacation.

Miss Lynn Wright, teacher of Dal- 
houaie, and her sister, Miss Bessie 

Sackville, ere

As Published in The Cosmopolitan.

WITH THE TRIUMPHANT RETURN 
TO THE SCREEN OF

DEMURE ANITA STEWARf
—Supported Most Admirably By— 

CONWAY TEAR LE, MRS. DEWOLF 
HOPPER, EDWIN ARDEN AND OTHERS

Wright, teadhe-r at 
spending vacation with their parents, 
Mr. end Mra George Wright, Jardine- 
ville.

Messrs. Harry 
Fraser, Richard Wood 
Wood spent Sunday at Chapefl Point.

John F. Savage and family have 
moved here from Melrose, Westmore
land County.

On Dominion Day some of our young 
people had a delightful trip to "The 
Pines," Main River. Those who a-tr 
tended were Misses Alice Jardine, Hel
en Gardine. Sarah Call, Agn 
Donald, Ruth Gilford, Jennie Jardine. 
Greta Palmer, Jennie Palmer, Messrs. 
Will Girvan, Charles Hannay, Grant 
McDonald, Robert Jones and Robert
° Mrs^Dr. Bliss and children of Am
herst, arrived here Monday to spend 
the summer at the Cedars.

Misses Caulie Mcloerney, Loretto 
Burns and Grace Fraser motored to 
Moncton Monday evening and attended 
the Grand Opera "Faust.”

Miss Vera Mclnerney, who teaches 
at Sussex, is spending vacation with 
her mother, Mrs. F. Mdnerney.

Schr. - Divins," £a®t. Fraser, re- 
turned yesterday from Charlottetown, 
P. E. Island, is loading dumber for the 
return trip.

Jas. Burns, Mias Burns and Mrs. 
McDonald motored to Kouchibouguac, 
Thursday.

Mrs. Allison Hutchinson and little 
daughter, Rita, have arrived borne at

Dan aller, Charles 
and David

’T1 HE ROMANCE OF BEAUTIFUL AMY FORRESTER, 
I daughter of wealth, swept from Society’s glitter by 
strong Andrew Forrester—then left to play while he, in 
distant Colorado, struggled for wealth to place her in the 
glowing setting he felt her beauty deserved.

"But no, Andrew," she plead» tearfully, “take me 
with you."

“I couldn't work so hard nor so fast with you beside 
me,” be replied. "I want you to play for both of us while 
I am away at work. I want men to admire you too; I 
shall glory in your triumphs."

As the months passed Andrew slaved and Amy play
ed with other men aa he had willed—holding herself a 
virtuous wife according to Society’s code.

Then came a sinister warning to absent Andrew, the 
anonymous poison of another woman's venom planted a 
barb Into hie trusting heart that brought him back to 
Amy—and then—then, then Andrew’s soul accused tier’s.

Me-

ANSWERING THE QUESTION: “IS MATRI
MONY MERELY A LEGALIZED METHOD 
OF CIRCULATING IN COUPLES?”

“BA
Only Table 

Genuine I
“Bayer" N 

Compi

A

Don’t accej

“Bayer Tal 
lions for Pa 
Rheumatism,

Proper and
Bum of II

ties?

employed with A. and R. Loggie Co., 
Ltd., here during the lobster season, 
has returned to his home in Bay- 
field.

Misses Irene, and Yvonne LeBlanc, 
Beta Johnson and Emil and Alcide Le
Blanc motored to Moncton on Tuesday.

Miss Kate Woods of Moncton, «pent 
the week-end in town, the guest of 
Miss M. McKinnon.

Miss Bella Cale of St. John, is visit
ing her aunt, Mrs. J. B. Wright.

On Thursday CorpL Arthur Graham, 
second son of Mr. and Mrs. John Gra
ham, returned home after about three 
years absence overseas. He enlisted 
and went overseas with the 145th Bat
talion, under Lieut. Cod. W. E. Forbee.

CANADIAi
X

Speaks in Glowi 
ed on Forcit 
Doesn't Fori 
formed Dut

Ottawa, July 7.— 
House, today, Sir Be 
a glowing tribute to 
of Canada’s soldiers 

In part, Sir Robei 
"Let us not fail t< 

other Canadians whe 
forces, or In those 
aided in’ the great 
our commerce and < 
ol the submarine; < 
many varied occupe 
Canadian or British 
part as opportun!* 
called them. A Lrib 
the men skilled in 
forth from our i 
notable contribution 

. deraea fleet of the c 
Seen tolly told or a 
ated.

I

I

"And shall we toi
luct&nitly remained 
Great Britain, at 
duty, chafing under 
service at the front
hours, and throuf
toiled incessantly 
lacked the inspirit 
vice, and sometimes 
unworthy reproach 
their most intense • 
their comrades in tl 

"I have spoken <
served in British « 
forget the dlstlngul 
many British office 
tached from time to 
dian corps, and wh 
separably associate* 
and achievements.

« ‘Time would fail 
name of the thoust 
whose service brou 
high recognition. ( 
should speak, the ( 
W the latter yean 
command of the Cai 
after it had been r 
Julian Byng.

"As Prime Minis’ 
into very close and 
with Sir Arthur Cm 
lng the early sumi 
the fortunes of tht 
their lowest, when 
that darkest hour 
tilt dawn of victor; 
a whisper of Criticii 
sufficiently mindful 
guard the lives ol 
command.

"In my judgment, 
he more unjust. Ii 
on more than one 
ciaHy on one notabi 
a stand in defiance 
dent. A stand whic 
impossible, except 1 
position as a Cam 
stand which inrolv 
status and reputati 
took for one reuse 
atone—his duty to 
sacrifice of the tro 
maud. No general 
fully realized that 
during the last eigt 
war, there was no j 
ment was more res 
ability and thorou 
relied upon than 
mended the Canadi

"There is one gn 
development of a c 
eflective fighting o 
essential is an adt 
and acceptance of « 
son the Canadians 
in the war, and ill « 
in good stead. It 
good stead during 
because, in these ti 
unrest, the steady! 
men who held out 
be needed here in < 
their valor and de

1
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MADAME ELLISTODAY
Matinee at 2.30 
Evening 7.30 and 9

4 Good Vaudeville features
SERIAL PHOTO DRAMA AND 

CONCERT ORCHESTRA

2.30LYRIC TODAY MATINEE AT... 
EVENING.............. «. .7.30, 9 o’clock

The Popular House of Muelcal Comedy 
THE LYRIC MUSICAL STOCK CO. 

------Present
,U;_L

“THE AVIATORS”
...2, 3.30 

.7.15, 8.46UNIQUE-TODAY MATINEE AT. 
EVENING AT

BESSIE BARRISCALE
-in-

“A TRICK OF FATE’,*
Enticing, Brilliant, Vivacious as Zara the dancer from Pares

Please Note: “Just Squaw" Fea-Senaatlonally Daring and Hap
pily Wholesome. A Play which ture for Today has been delayed 
Incites and Holds the Interest for two weeks.

ADDITIONAL:
British Topical Weekly 

Canadian and American New»

•' • "• A

\----------- s

Duluth Woman 
> \ Gains 15 Pounds

by Meut. Allen Otty before going over
seas. Mr. MacAlpine returned home 
Tuesday evening.

Rev. Nod McLauehlin ot St. John, 
spent the week-end here and on Sun
day preached in the Gagetow a Metho
dist Church to a large congregation.

Mrs. A. D. Thomas, Mis# Isabel 
Thomas, principal of the St. Stephen 
High School; Miss Bessie Thomas, 
Miss Mary McCarthy, Miss Violet Betz 
and Miss Alice Brown, came down 
from Fredericton to spend Dominion 
Day.

The excursion to Beulah Camp by 
the steamer Majestic, on Sunday af
ternoon, was largely attended by Gago- 
wxwn people.

Mrs. R. R. Redd, Master Harry Redd 
and Mies Mary Reid are spending the 
we6k in St. John.

R. R. Reid toft last week on a sal
mon-fishing trip to the North Shore, 
with Henry Chestnut and party of 
Fredericton.

T. Sherman Peters and the Misses 
Peters were in Fredericton on Tues
day1 to meet Mrs. P. H. Barnett, Mas
ter Tern Barnett and Mrs. Barnetts' 
two1 little daughters, on their arrival 
from Vancouver, B. C., to spend the 

holidays' with Mrs. Michael

.

Tanlac Made Mrs. Norman 
WellTwo Y ears' Ago—Her 
Good Health Continues, 
Sic Declares.

"Although It hastbeen two jwr« now 
since Tanlac relieved me of my suf
fering and built me up so wonderfully 
every day is still a ■well day fop me, 

the statement made by Mrs. 
Liddia Norman, Route 4, -Box 
Duluth, Minn.

-For three years," she continued, 
"I had suffered agonies with1 rheuma
tism all over my body. My foet were 
»o swollen I could hardly get my shoes 
on, 1 had to wear glo\ es to- keep down 
the swelling in my hands as much 
ae possible. I was In so much pain 
that 1 was all bent over and had to 
use a cane 
stomach was in a very bad condition, 
too, and what I would eat seemed to 
lump up badly and lay in the . pit of 

ferment. I would

242,

summerin order to get about. My
Moreland Robinson of Fredericton, 

is visiting hie sister, Mrs. G. P. Rigby.
John R. Dunn, Deputy Sheriff Thom

as AUingham. and William C. Belyea, 
toft for Min to on Monday to remain 
until the preliminary hearing of the 
alleged Austrian murderer, has been 
finished.

Wm. J..Law met with a painful ac
cident on Monday morning when he 
cut his leg severely with an axe, chip
ping the bone. Miss Nellie Bulyca, 
who acted in the - absence of Dr. Oass- 
weU was required to use six stitches 
to close the wound, and It will be 

time before Mr. Law is able to

my stomach and 
bloat up terribly with gas and have 
such depressed feelings in ’ my cheat 
and around my heart that it’was diffi
cult for me to get my breath. My 
appetite was very poor—there wore 
many things I couldn’t eat at - all—- 
and at times I was very dizzy, 
couldn’t get any sound' sleep, had fal
len off a great deal in weight and 
just felt miserable most all the time.

1

When 1 read and heard so much 
made • up my1 mind toabout Tanlac 

try it. and .it was the wisest :decision 
1 ever made. By the -time I had fin
ished my third bottle I discarded my 

and could eat what I wanted

be around again.
Mrs. J. P. Gallagher and Master Jo

seph Gal-laglier of St. John West, are 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Michael Ma
honey.

Mrs. J. A. Moore has returned from 
spending a fortnight in Queenstown 
with Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Mayes.

Mrs. O. H. Peters and Children, 
Ralph and Phyllis are here from Char
lottetown for a visit of some weeks 
with Mrs. Peter’s father, Jarvis Boyd.

Major and Mrs. Colwell, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. S. Neill Miss Bolt y and Master 
Malcolm Neill and Miss K. M. Taylor, 
composed a motor party front Frederic
ton, who were at Gray Gables on Sat
urday.

M. O. Fox, who has been principal of 
Sackville High School, returned home 
on Monday with a new car, which Fox 
Brothers have purchased.

D. A. Adamson’s saw’ mill at Otna- 
bcg. which Is in charge of £. A. Duffy? 
of Chipman, is undergoing repairs af
ter the fire of last Thursday and it Ls 
expected to be running again in about 
ten days. The belts and machinery 
were considerably injured.

The closing of the Gagetown school 
took place at the end of last week, 
that of the primary department being 
held on Thursday afternoon and the 

School closing on Friday 
The rooms for both oc- 

were very prettily decorated

cane
without the least trouble afterwards. 
After taking five bottles the rheuma
tism was gone entirely and 
walk as well as ever 1 could, and 1 
also found I had gained ttfteen pounds 
in weight. Well, I havn’t had an ache 
or a pain to this good day and 1 still 
eat and sleep like a child and feel 
fine all the time. I have related my 
experience with Tanlac many times 
and am willing to keep on telling it 
as Long as 1 can help other people 
out of their suffering, 
bottle of Tanlac now jrust to take as a 
spring tonic and I hope what I say in 
this statement will start many others 
on the road to healh."

Tanlac is sold in S. John by Ross 
Drug Co., and F. W. Munro under the 
personal direction of a -special Tanlac 
representative.—Advt.

am getting a

GAGETOWN
Gagetown, July 4.—Dominion Day 

passed very quietly here ; a few pic 
nicers coming in from Fredericton, and 
a goodly number of cars passing 
through ; while most of the townspeo
ple took trips to St. John or Frederic
ton. The horse, races in Fredericton 
attracted the majority of those seeking 
a change, and most of the" cars in the 
town were turned in the direction of 
the capital. Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Eb- 
bett. Miss June Bulyea, Dr. and Mrs. 
J. A. Oass-well. J. W. Hamilton, N. H. 
Otty, Frank Hayden, W. P. Fox. F. L. 
Corey, F. W. Burpee. Henry DeVeber, 
R. H. Gilbert and H. H. Gilbert were 
among those motoring to Fredericton 
for the day. Others went to Upper 
G age town. vynere a most enjoyable and 
successful dinner and reception was 
given in honor of the Upper Gagetown 
veterans of whom nine were present, 
Major Guy Turner. V. C . being also a 
visitor at the affair, while spending a 
few days with Mr. and Mrs. G. W. 
Coy.

Grammar 
morning, 
casions
with roses and other summer flowers, 
and the pupils made a very creditable 
showing in their various school sub
jects. as well as in the short program 
rendered by them. Mise Gladys Gre
gory. B. A., who has been principal 
of the Grammar School for two years, 
is leaving in a few days for Edmonton, 
Alta., and will join the many other 
teachers who are finding wider oppor
tunities in the West.
Smith of the primary department is 
also expecting to go to the West To 
both teachers their pupils presented 
ivory toilet articles engraved in blue. 
The pupils leading their grades were: 
Grade ten, Eldred Bridges ; grade nine, 
Doris Robinson; grade seven, Della Al- 
lingham; grade six. Lucile Bridges; 
grade five, Alton Dingee; grade four, 
Kenneth McDermott; ; grade three, 
Violet Briggs; grade two, Jennie Bid- 
discombe; grade one, Lloyd RattVburn

Smith Dingee returned on Monday 
from spending the winter in Boston, 
Mass., and will be at Dingee’s Hotel 
for the summer.

Among visitors from St John, who 
were at Gray Gables last week were.

Miss Grace

Kenneth B. MacAlpine of Lower 
Cambridge, went down to Belyea’s 
Cove on Tuesday morning to take part 
in the Pioneer Club races; and easi
ly carried off the honors in the speed 
race, being two minutes, fifteen sec
onds ahead ot the other contestants. 
Mr Mac Alpine’s boat, which is claim
ed by many to be the fastest on the 
river, was the last motor boat built

I

The Red, White and 
Green Package is 

Familiar to All
V’OR over twelve years the original Red, 
P White and Green corn flake package has 
beçn a familiar ? combination of colors to all 

> Canadians.
During all- these years millions of Canadians 

have enjoyed

TOASTED

CORN FLAKES
ALWAYS make sure you are getting the 

** genuine original Kellogg’s Toasted Com 
Flakes which are only sold in the red, white 

and green package.
Accept No 
Substituted 
Imitations.

Only Made in Canada by 
THE BATTLE CREEK 

TOASTED CORN FLAKE 
CO., LIMITED.

Head Office and Plant:

J&loogd ’ll
TOASTED I 
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iby’s Own Soap ' 
)” with delight _
Iso, enjoy the 
nesh and sweet
i.

Soap.
6*19

xn’t think a a, misa,’*’ the hey re*i 
“the boy that God made 1» not i 
►day."

SYNDICATE GETS 
CANADA'S LOAN ■

York, July P. Morgan
[xmpajry amnoaniced today that
loate off New York bankers had 
eed the new Oanadlan loan of 
,000, Issuance off w-hiidb 
*1 yesterday by Sir lluomaj 
Dominion Mtotober off Finance, 

rooeeda will be devoted to the
aent off the Canadian loan off
>0,000 issued bene two years 
d maturing August flint. 1

f'o Might —
row Peel Riohi
t a 23- Box V
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^ .7.30, 9 o’clock

cal Comedy 
STOCK CO. ,U;_U
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...2, 3.30 

,7.15, 8.46
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■SCALE

F TATE’*
the dancer from Paree

Note: “Just Squaw*’ Fee- 
>r Today has been delayed t

A

ADAME ELLIS
iood Vaudeville features
IAL PHOTO DRAMA AND 
CONCERT ORCHESTRA

tchine Works, Ltd.
)achinists , .

hone West 15.
I. WARING. Manager.

SLAYER TAKES BODY 
OF GIRL TO POUCECANADIAN SOLDIERS PRAISED

BY SIR ROBERT BORDEN A HOT WEATHER JOY
pleasing to the pakte-a. satisfying, nourishing 
relief front the heavy Witter foods that dog die 

liver and tax the digestion-Shredded Wheat 
Biscuit with berries and ether friatsTry this 
wholesome food combination for a. few days and 
notice the return of mental buoyant and physical 
alertness. Shredded Wheat is ready-cooked-no 
kitchen work or worry.

Mon Claiming to be Son of 
Senator New Surrenders to 
Los Angeles Police.Speaks in Glowing Terms of the Valorous Deeds Perform

ed on Foreign Fields by the Canadian Army, and 
Doesn't Forget to Pay a Tribute to Those Who Per
formed Duties at Home.

Extraordinary Success Which
“Fruit-a-tives” Has Achieved cisring*”»1”!)^'twè* Ber*t°°o7 a.

■ ■ — • ■■ Davidson shortly after 8 o'clock this
One reason why “Fruit-a-Uvea” Is so morning that he had killed a, girl, 

«extraordinarily successful In giving re- Harry 8. New, Jr., 822 EaeU Bonita 
There responsibility Is ,lef to those suffering with Constipât- avenue, claiming to be a son off present 

e with the Immense influ on, Torpid Liver, Indigestion, Chronic United States Senator Harry S. New, 
ley can «zeroise upon the Headaches, Neuralgia, Kidney and ^ the officer to a sedan type auto- 
and future fleetIny of Mladder Troubles, Rheumatism. Pain mobile parked In front of police head- 

. It Is not only & collec- » the Back, Eczema and other Skin quarters, 
individual responsibility kffectlone, is, because It is the only 
one of them can direst

Ottawa, July 7.—Speaking hi the 
House, today, Sir Robert Borden paid 
a glowing tribute to the valorous deeds 
of Canada’s soldiers and sailors, 

in part, Sir Robert said:
"Let us not fall to remember those 

other Canadians who to our own naval 
forces, or In those of Great Britain, 
aided in* the great task of guarding 
our commerce and ending the menace 
ol the submarine; those also who in 
many varied occupations, whether in 
Canadian or British service, did their 
part as opportunity and occasion 
called them. A tribute also Is due to 
the men skilled in science who went 
forth from our shorqe and whose 
notable oontritmtiou in foiling the un
dersea fleet of the enemy has not yet 
Seen fully told or adequately appreci
ated.

“And shall we forget those who re
luctantly remained in Canada, or m 
Great Britain, at the command of 
duty, chafing under their desire to see 
service at the front; who, during long 
hours, and through lonely vigils, 
tolled incessantly at tasks which
lacked the Inspiration of active ser- ire ▼olees which have been
ri'ce, and sometimes under unjust and et whlch for us shall never
unworthy reproach when, In tnith, ! the voices of those who
their most Intense desire was to join higher ideals of democ-
Uielr comrades in the fighting Nne. racy and civilisation might live.

“I have spoken of Canadians who slxty thousand Canadians, who have 
served in British units. Let us not tfven their lives for their country, 
forget the distinguished service of and tor the world’s peace, speak to 
many British officers who were at- ua by their example, their devotion, 
tached from time to time to the Cana* their sacrifice. They speak to us of 
dian corps, and whose names are in- w1de sympathies, of broader under- 
separably associated with Its records standing, of more generous forebear- 
and achievements. ance, of more united effort In all the

“Time would fail me to speak by tasks that lie before us In our netlon- 
of the thousands of Canadians llfo- If these voices can make 

whose service brought distinction and themselves heard above noisy clamour 
high recognition. Of one, however, I and unworthy controversy, the future 
should speak, the Canadian who, dur- ol our country rests secure upon an 
lW the latter years of the war, took enduring and eternal foundation, 
command of the Canadian Army Corps “Beyond the seas at St. Julian and 
after it had been relinquished by Sir Arras and the Burlon Wood, there 
Julian Byng. will be erected solemn and stately

“Ab Prime Minister, I was brougnt monuments commemorating the valor, 
into very close and Intimate relations devotion and sacrifice of those who

died, and of those who lived to see 
the final triumph. But neither gran
ite columns nor graven woods will be 
so enduring as the Imperishable mem
ory of their deeds forever enshrined 
in the hearts of their

Within the vehicle was found the 
medicine In the world made from fruit body ^ a beautiful young girl, hud- 
’elcee; • died on one of the seats, her blood-

It is composed of the medicinal face concealed by a sodden fur.
principles found In qpples, oranges,
Kgs and prunes, together with the 
Jierver tonloe and antiseptics of proven 
inputs.

60c. a box, 6 for f 2.50, trial sise 25c.
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Krult-a-tlves Limited, Ottawa.

, in Eastern Europe, the 
war still resounds, but, pray 
ve may now be approaching 
d perfect peace. The eacri- 
we have made, the burdens 
re called .upon to bear, will 
of little purpose unless out 

r we can read some lesson, 
establish

She was Identified as Fred la J. Lesser, 
who lived with her mother In 4,409 
Griffin avenue. The automobHe was 
that of the slayer’s mother, Mrs. IaiIu 
M. Burger, prominent in Glendale -o- 
cial circles.

Before being placed in his cell, New, 
who fs 30 years old, told a story un
equalled In local police annals. In lte 
narration the man, who may pay the 
supreme penalty for h1s act, chose his 
words deliberately and displayed a 
horn (balance that shocked the police 
officers and newspaper men he ad
dressed, used as they were to the sor
did side of life.

“I Was at the girl's house, arriving 
at 2 o’clock yesterday afternoon,' he 
confessed. “Mrs. Putnam, a neighbor, 
Mrs.Lesaer, Frieda and I went to Her- 
moea Beach to see her aunt. We re
mained there about 45 minutes anl 
took the folks home. Then Frieda and 
I wenti tor a ride. We stopped and 
talked over our engagement to be 
married tomorrow night. She refused 
to marry me. I asked her to go ahead 
with our plans. She refused. I lost 
my head and shot her.

“That statement is given freely and 
voluntarily, with no promise off Immu
nity,” he concluded.

New told tfce authorities he bor
rowed the pistol with which he shot 
Miss Lesser from a friend. He seemed 
perfectly rational and not a bit excited

example and 
which will more truly 

onal purpose. Cqmpared It was the war off the simple soldier 
and -lieutenant who went over the 
parapet and were swept down In 
thousands.

One of the great lessons of the war 
for Canada, one of Its great consola
tions, was that It meant not only 
the defeat of autocracy, but that on 
the field of battle an eternal alliance 
had been cemented between England 
and Francq. For long enemies, these 
two liberal nations now stand as sen
tinels of liberty.

Reproaches had been made against 
Fren ch-Canad lams, because, it was 
claimed, they had not enlisted so free
ly a8 citizens from other parts of the 
Dominion.

“I don't wish to discuss the merits 
of the campaign against my 
countrymen,’’ Mr. Lemieux said, “but 
I declare that when history Is written 
it will render Justice to the tweny- 
five or thirty thousand French-Cana- 
dlans who served In the Allied armies, 
who, although representing a race 
which had been separated from 
Europe and from France for three 
centuries, yet enrolled themselves to 
defend an ideal.”

“But our first duty," Mr. Lemelux 
said, “before entering the society of 
nations Is to establish the society of 
Canadians.”

The jpollcy should be one of toler
ance, charity and fraternity.

The motion carried.

w,'. >
with the Intense racial anl- 

hlch exist in some countries 
e ocean, our differences In 
de into utter insignificance, 
wasted too much time upon XMADE IN CANADA

off Moncton, are the guests of Mrs. 
Crandall’s parents, Mr. and Mra H.. 
Bishop.

Quite a number of people from here 
attended the quarterly meetings at Al
bert Mines last week.

Mrs. Mary Day is the guest off Mr. 
end Mrs, Sherman C. Day.

Mise Grace Alton. B. A. who has 
been principal of the Elgin Superior 
School during the past year, has re
turned to her home to Sussex.

Mrs. Henry Graves was a visitor to 
St. John last week, attending the Slad- 
er-Beaitteiy wedding.

Smith, who has completed a course at 
Business College, Sussex, is spending 
her vacation at her home here.

Mr. and Mrs. N. W. Eve lei g h Sussex, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Warren Oolpitts, 
Apohaqui, were guests off Mr. and Mrs. 
R. A. Smith on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Goddard were 
In St. John during the week.

Mr. and Mrs. William Bishop have 
returned from their wedding trip.

Mrs. Etta Downing and Mise Kath
leen Downing have returned to Elgin 
and opened their home here for the 
summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Crandall and children

over the tragic experience off the 
night.

He told the officers, they 
for three hours after the crime he 
drove around town trying to make up 
his mtod to surrender.

He also told the police that he Is 
the son of Senator New, and his claim 
was corroborated by relatives off the 
girl, who said they had known New 
and hie family in Indiana.

id, that

fellow

ELGIN
Elgin, July 4.—Misa Frances K.

with Sir Arthur Currie, especially dur
ing the early summer of 1918, when 
the fortunes off the Allies seemed at 
their lowest, when we had reached 
that darkest hour which came before 
tiifc dawn of victory. There has been 
a whisper of criticism that he was not 
sufficiently mindful off hie duty to safe
guard the lives of those under his 
command.

“In my Judgment, no criticism could 
be more unjust. Indeed, I know that 
on more than one occasion, and espe
cially on one notable occasion, betook 
q stand in defiance of military prece
dent. A stand which would have been 
impossible, except for his Independent 
position as a Canadian general ; a 
stand which Involved risk to hie 
status and reputation. That stand he 
took for one reason, and one reason 
alone—his duty to avoid any needless 
sacrifice of the troops under his com
mand. No general at the front more 
fully realized that solemn duty, and, 
during the last eighteen months of the 
war, there was no general whose judg
ment was more respected, none whose 
ability and thoroughness were morv 
relied upon than he who then com
manded the Canadian Corps.

“There is one great essential in the 
development of a citizen army intb an 
effective fighting organization, 
essential Is an adequate appreciation 
and acceptance of discipline. This les
son the Canadians learned very early 
In the war, and iti served them always 
in good stead. It will serve them in 
good stead during the days off peac3, 
because, In these times of disquiet and 
unrest, the steadying influence of the 
men who held out line in Europe will 
be needed here in Canada, as much as 
their valor and devotion were needed

The Land Where 
Premiers Grow

OBITUARYcountrymen."
Sir Robert then moved that the 

formal thanks of the House be con
veyed to the military and naval forces 
of Canada.

Mr. D. D. MacKenzle, In seconding 
the motion, paid high tribute to the 
services off the men and women in the 
war. Canada, he said, was untrained 
In the arts j>t war. She was trained 
to the arts off peace, of civilization 
and of the democracy. But when tho 
Kaiser undertook to change conditions 
the Canadian people sprang to arms.

“We were glad.” Mr. MacKenzle

A. W. Baird.
A. W. Baird, who was stricken with 

paralysis a week ago, while visiting 
at the home of a friend In Newton- 
ville, Mass., died early yesterday 
morning. The terrific heat of the 
past few days decided physicians to 
advise his return home, and he left 
Boston Sunday evening, accompanied 
by his daughters, Mrs. F. B. Bills, 
Miss B. G. Baird, Miss P. E. Baird, 
and his son, W. W. Baird, of Cleve
land, Ohio, but passed away a few 
hours before St. John was reached. 
Mr. Baird, the eldest son of the late 
Geo. Baird, of Wickham, Queens 
county and brother of Geo. F. Baird, 
formerly M. P. for Queens county, 
was born In 1847. Educated at, King
ston Grammar school he etüdlèd law 
here and at the Harvard Law School, 
was admitted an attorney In 1867 and 
barrister In 1868. His wife, a (laught
er of the late John Roop, died several 
years ago. Mr. Baird was one of the 
best known men In St John and the 
lower section of this province, his 
popularity during many years as a 
public reader bringing requests which 
called him to entertainments of all 
kinds. During the early days of the 
war, when recruiting was In progress, 
he aided materially in the campaign, 
reading and speaking at many gather 
lngs. All his life Mr. Baird retained 
an Interest In agriculture, njatyng 
frequent trips to Wickham, where he 
found pleasure In his own agricultur
al efforts and the more ambitious 
efforts of his neighbors. For several 
years Mr. Baird has gone south In 
the winter, usually to Richmond, Vir
ginia, and there, as to St. John and 
Boston and everywhere where he was 
known, he has left those who mourn 
the death of a genial, kindly, man.

J. D. Lewln Montgomery,
The death of J. D. Lewln Montgom

ery took place yesterday at his home, 
16 DeDlonts street, West Side. The 
deceased was severely wounded while 
fighting with the 26th Battalion in 
which he held the rank of corporal, 
and has been in falling health for the 
past two years. He was to his S6th 
year. -Before enlisting, he was em
ployed with the C. P. R. Besides his 
parents, John Montgomery, of the 
Post Office, and Mrs. Montgomery, he 
leaves a sister and two brothers.

Wm. McGuire.
William McGuire died at New Bed

ford, Mass., on Saturday morning. He 
was ninety-four years old and was a na
tive off New Brunswjck, moving to 
Boston a number of years ago. He 
leaves to mourn six sons, Thomas of 
Ne-wburyport; Michael, of Chicago; 
William, of New Bedford ; Joseph, of 
New York; Louis, off Odd Orchard, and 
John, of Newburyport, also one 
daughter, Mrs. Thomas O’Grady, of 
tilts city.

HE political record of the Maritime Provinces is summed up^by Thomas 
Melville in an article in 
the heading, “The LandT Here are some of the facts he

added, “to seal with our blood the 
principle for which our forefathers 
stood, and which had been handed 
down to us from past history.”

Referring to General Currie, Mr.
Id he was sure the na-

brings out :
Three of the eight premiers of Canada have come from the East—and there ifc a fourth, perhaps,

in sight.
The Maritimes have contributed an overpowering contingent in the past to the role of prominent 

parliamentarians—Weldon, Blair, Pugsley, Foster and Carvell, from New Brunswick ; Davies, from Prince 
Edward Island ; the Tuppers, Fielding, Russell, D. C. Fraser, Mackenzie, Maclean and Macdonald from 
Nova Scotia.

At present the Maritimes supply the Premier, the Leader of the Opposition, the Speaker and four 
Cabinet Ministers.

Around these remarkable records a very readable and interesting article has been written, showing 
the part that the people of the Eastern provinces are taking in national politics.

MacKenzle 
tlon would never forget General Cur
rie's achievements, and never forget 
the prominent part he had in bring
ing glory to Canada. War veterans 
in the United States were proud to 
say they had served with Grant. 
The day would come when the veter
ans of the grand army of Canada 
would be proud to say to their chlld-

That

“I served with Currie.”
JThe July number is, in a sense, a Maritime Number, presenting as it does the following features:Mr. MacKenzle concluded with 

Worda of sympathy with the relatives 
off those who fell, and with those who 
had suffered wounds.

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, to support
ing the motion and speaking In 
French, said the war was not so 
much of generals and high officers 
ae a war of the soldier, of the poilu.

“The Spirit of the Maritimes”
An article on the attitude that the people of the Maritimes are adopting toward the big problems of 

the day, particularly with reference to the results of Confederation. It is a close and outspoken expo
sition of the situation and shows the reasons why the people of the East are not satisfied.

“Guarding Our Coast Line”
An extremely Interesting description of the measures that were taken to patrol and guard the Atlantic 
seaboard during the war.
Bonar Law, the man from the Maritimes, who has been the able lieutenant of Lloyd George at all crises 
in Great tiritain, appears on the cover in a handsome three-color reproduction.

HBAYER ON TABLETS Other Big Features of the Number
“Solving the Problem of the Arctic ”

By Vilhjahnur Strfaruson
The fourth instalment of his remarkable story of 
the five years he spent in the north for the Cana
dian Government, appearing exclusively in 
MACLEAN’S.

“With the Snowball Brigade”
By Captain Louis Kune

Just back from Siberia—Captain Keene tells 
some sensational and intensely gripping things 
about conditions in that country which the 
Canadian forces are helping to stabilize. It is a 
record of international complications, strange 
atrocities and almost unbelievable living condi
tions.

Only Tablets Marked With “Bayer Cross” Are 
Genuine Aspirin—Others Not Aspirin at All! Four Magnificent Stories

The best fletkan obtainable is found In this issue : 
“Owners’ Up,”
Fraser ; 'IQs 
Baroness Orczyt 
Beverley Baxter^'Bankered,’’ bX Allen C. 
Shore.

• reap horse story by W. A. 
Majesty’s Well Beloved,” by 
•j “Petite Simunde,” by Arthur“Bayer" Now Made in Canada by a Canadian 

Company—All Rights Purchased from 
U, S. Government

“The Four Tommies”
By Robert W. Service

A war poem of unusual strength.

—Every Home in the Maritime Provinces should have a copy of
it in their library for reference.u t

If anybody Intimates that "Bayer 
Tablets of Aspirin” are German made 
or owned, he is playing unfair to a 
Canadian Industry, and to Canadian 
Workmen. Absolutely no German 
interest in Canadian Company.
Unless you see the safety “Bayer 
Cross” on the package and on the 
tablets you are not getting Aspirin at 
alL The “Bayer Cross” means true 
Aspirin—no other tablets are Aspirin.

Don’t accept Aspirin in a pill box. Buy a "Bayer Package” 1
“Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” have been proved safe by mil

lions for Pain, Headache, Neuralgia, Toothache, Earache, 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Colds, Grippe, Joint Pains, Neuritis.

Proper and safe directions are in every “Bayer” package.
Boxes of If teblete—Bottles of 24—Bottles of 100—Also Capsules. 

AnhS the treâ* roar* <registered in Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Moneacctte*

MACLEANS1 E “CANADA’S NATIONAL MAGAZINE* 

JUL Y ISSUE

Girlish, Wrinkle-Free
Skin Easy to HavebAYEI^

Since lie remarkable astringent and 
tonic properties became known, clever 
women all over the world have been 
using tihe saxolite face, bath to “tone 
up” their faces, remove wrinkles and 
draw flabby cheeks and necks back to 
normal. After using the solution, the 
face Immediately feels much firmer. 
The skin atao tightens evenly all over 
the face, thus reducing Unes and sag- 
ginese. The formula Is: Powdered 
saxolite, one ounce, dissolved in witch 
hazel, one-half pint.

This simple and harmless face bath 
Is a sptienddd thing for the outdoor 
girl, since sun, wind and flying dust 
are so provocative of squinting and 
other contortions which cause wrink
les and crow’s feet. Also it Is fine 
to freshen up a tired fface in hot, de- , 

1 pressing weath*--

Now On Sale 
At All News Dealers 

Wholeeele Distributors for New Brunswick, St. John News Co., 22 Canterbury street, St. John, N. B.
IT there are no newscfealere in your town, or if your newsdealers cannot supply you, send 20 cents for a sample copy 
or $2.00 for a whole year’s subscription to MACLEAN’S MAGAZINE, 143-153 University Avenue, Toronto, Canada.

20c I
I
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FRESH FISH
Fresh Fish of all li 
JAMES PATTER 

19 end 20 South Mai 
Wharf, St. Joh
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OASHESOSüR 
BETWEEN FRENCH 

AND ITALIANS

BIG TURNOVER ON 
STOCK EXCHANGE 

YESTERDAY

MONTREAL MARKETSBankers Turn 
To Problems of

Tanners Predict 
Shoe Prices Will 

Go Still Higher

latter sold tiwo to four points up from 
the previous close Pool operations In 
specialties produced some further ad
vances, but the trend of the industrial 
list as a whole was moderately reac
tionary. Ran# came to life under the 
leadership of Read to*, Southern 
‘Pacific and Atohteon. An advance in 
call money rates In the afternoon to 
12 to 16. per cent, checked the heavy 
trading which hud been doin* all day. 
The reaction continued till the late 
trad to*, and eft the close a large part 
of the early gains had been wiped out, 
to some cases more than wiped out. 
It was apparent! from the course of 
call money nates that the Federal Re
serve Board and leading banking au
thorities were dlspoeed to keep a curt) 
upon the stock market even though 
some of the moot difficult financial 
operations of the season have been 
successfully passed.

Sales, 2,095,700.

Montreal. July 7— Oats—Extra No 
1 feed. 88.

Flour—Man. spring wheat patente, 
firsts, *11 to 111.10.

MWlfeed—Brem, $42; short», *4*. 
Hay—-No. 2, per ton* ear lot®, |30.0v 
Cheese—Finest eastern* 38%. 
Butter—Choicest creamery, 54. 
Kgee-Seteeted, 54; No. 1 stock. 48; 

No. 2 stock, 42 to 44.
Potatoes—Per bag, oar late, *1.00 to

ti-fis- r
Lard—'Pure, wood palls, 20 lbs. net, 

38%.

INVESTORS! Reconstruction ft.Happens at Fiume and the 
Casualties Reported Are 
Six Killed and Twenty 
Wounded.

After Protracted Recess Trade 
Was Characterized by a 
Degree of Breadth and Ac
tivity Only Once Exceeded 
This Year.

Believed in Conservative 
Quarters That New Bull 
Movement Will be Started.

Only Better Transportation 
Will Reduce Cost, They Say 
— Demand for Leather 
Heavy.

OUR JULY LISI
of investment opportuni
ties is now ready. It con
tains particulars of Govern
ment, Municipal and Cor
poration Bonds yielding 5 
p.c. to 6 3-4 p.c.

Ask for a copy.

Rome, July 7.—(iBy the Associated 
Press,)—New clashes between the 
PVemch and Italians at Flume are re
ported in advices from that city. The 
casualties so far reported number six 
killed and twenty wounded.

CXmsumatlon of peace removes an 
eivsnen-t of uncertainty definitely from 

trading on the Stock Exchange to- the arena of speculation and lemv-ee the 
day after tike protracted reoees, was 
characterized by a degree of breadth 
and activity only once exceeded to 
many bull mar frets thus tar ttiie yeaet 

! the turnover aggregating 2,000,000 
, >hares. Trading at tiht» outset center 

ed around steels and affiliated iLssues, 
b uy.ng of these stocks being general
ly ascribed to trade reports which m- 
!>i:c.:ùzôd Increasing expand.!on on that 
industry en a scale probably unequal
led since toe sigmlng of the arml.- tioe.

Various other speculative hid us- 
tvialis. tspeci-aldy metal®, motors, oils 
and tobaccos, shared ûa the movement, 
the m-ac-hitiery of tire exchange being 
taxed to its utmost throughout the 
ses siom.

Danger signals were hoisted in- the 
afternoon, when call loams rose to 
eight and ten per cent, after openinr.

1 a-t six to six and a half, but the reac
tion made better headway until to
wards the close, wfbsrn twc-lve and flt- 
tcen per cent, ruled for mixed and all 
iudiui*trial loans as much as twenty per 
cant, being pa-id at 'the end. That 
rate, In fact, was the huai quotaticna 
of the session.

The setback ranged from one to five 
i ojaits among leaden's and considerably 
more in stocks less favored by the 
speculative elements, many subsitanr 

Liai gains being replaced by net lasses 
of one to three pointe. Stutz Motoih 
was tilie sensational feature, rising 
twenty points»be;bra noon, but yield
ing more than half its gain in the 
sweeping final reversal. Steels d eel hr 
t d one to four pointe and seasoned 
equipments and peace Industrials afro 
broke sharply, secondly radie, notab
ly Mie.souri-Pacilic, almost alone bold
ing firm to strong.

Weekne-is of exchange an London 
was again without explanation from 
autlhor tatnve sources, remittances to 
contfne.nt..vl Europe also showing muc-« 
irregularity.

Bc-ud dealings were enlarged, but 
uncertain including Liberty issues.

Total s.ales, par value, aggregated 
$11.450.000.

Old U. S. bonds unefnamged an caitl

New York, July 7.—Resumption of CHICAGO GRAIN MARKTNew York, July 7.—SUE higher pri
ce* for shoes were fioreoast in & state
ment issued last might by the Tannera' 
Council of the United States after a 
meeting here. Reypansdbllty was plwc 
ed $y Fred A. Vogel, pneei^cmt of the 
council, at the door of "the good old 
rule of supply and demand Not only 
is there a large demand far leather 
In this country, but European nations 
ore "anxious buyers,” it wae said.

There is only one way to reduce 
priced, according to the statement, and 
that is to Increase transportation to 
duties.

‘There are oonsMerable ebooks of 
raw material scattered all over the 
world," the tanners a&id, "that can be 
made available provided the Shipping 
Board or some other agency of the 
government sees that additional ships 
are provided for South Amenta», In 
dia, China, Vladivostok and. kilter, 
Riga.

‘There are accumulations at all 
these points which, it made available 
for fchffe country, would no doubt have 
a good effect an cur prices here. The 
Tanners’ Council will maike every ef
fort to secure additional ships to bring 
in this row material, because it feels 
that k to its duty toward the govern 
ment and the public that thin be done."

minds of financiers and industrial lead
ers tree to concentrate wholly on the 
problem s of reconstruction. The larg
est of these is the organisation Of the 
machinery wherewith to finance the 
purchase® of European countries la 
the United States.
The problem of marketing the securi

ties of the foreign investment corpora
tion which will be formed to likely to 
be difficult of eolutboEi. The qw-etSon 
has been raised whether after all It 
would not be better to make the pro
posed crgan-lzatiion a federal corpora
tion. Some doubts are expressed whe
ther the public will be ready to ab
sorb a huge volume of securities of a 
form entirety new to it unlees the gov
ernment stands squarely back of tHie 
Issue,. Whatever to eo be done must 
be done without delay. Banker» real
ize that ami are striving to obtain 
results. Thus fair the confer emcee 
which have been held have dealt only 
with generalities.

If. as is suggested, the United States 
shall 1-end money to Europe an a spec
ial totoreat basis for the purchase of 
American commodities, dt is reasoned 
that it can only mean higher prices 
for securities because most of these 
are selling on a higher income baste. 
A readjustment would be necessary. 
This is one argument advanced far 
predictions af a further advance In

It fs confidently believed in coneerv- 
ati've quarters that a new- bull move
ment will be experienced, but some dif
ference of opinion prevails as to when 
it will start. Precedent has counted 
fc-r so little m the stock market It t» 
difficult to base any conclusdon on the 
experience of the past. The natural

Chicago. July 7.—Corn, No. 2 mixed, 
11.88 to 11.90; No. 3 yellow, |1.89 to 
11.91.

Oate, white. No. 3, 72 to 78%; No. 
3. 70 to 72.

Rye—No. 2, *1.47 to *1.48%.
Barley—*1.18 to $1.28.
Timothy—6 9 to *13.
Ckxyeo—Nomtolal 
Park.—Nominal.
Lard-—*35.15.
Ribs—827.76 to *28.50.

mteioiioe from proiiou® market his
tory would be that the usual mid-oum- 
mor season of dullness dn trading 
should be expe-aed during the next 
few weeks wjtih occasional flashes of 
buUtoh activity tin specialty stock». 
■Hùs vOew is entertained by some <J¥ 
the successful professional operators 
•In the market. If » major bull move
ment is coming, they beideve, tit will 
not materialize -for the present.

Sentiment is • crywbalWzing lav-oreMy 
on the steel, copper tobacoo and other 
stocks of oomp .'alas whose bu.sii.neea 
should expand with resumption of nor
mal trade relations. Accumulation- is 
reported tin the steed and 
chares.
group which are already reflecting a 
strong reviivaJ at foreign buying.

The healtfliy tone pf the band market 
has encouraged corporations to at
tempt now financing which has 
with success. The two recent offer
ings of large bond issues--that of the 
land banks far 864,000,000 tund that of 
Che Baltimore end Ohio for 836,000,- 
000—ere going well and are passing 
into permanent Investment hands. In 
all probability * Oanwdfct-n 1-oon will be 
made In the next fe-w days

Iiiiwotment bankers admit howev
er, that tlie demand for new issues is 
slowing down and do not expect the 
market to continue In it* present ac
tive state much longer. It is probable, 
therefore, that whatever new corpora
tion financing As to be done will be 
brought out as quickly as possible.

CALL LOANS WENT
UP TO 20 PER CENT. I

New York, July 7.—After the close 
of the market it was announced that 
as much as twenty per cent, was paid 
on call loans for both classes of col
lateral, the high rate ruling at the end.

Eastern Securities 
Company, Limited

James MacMurray.
Managing Director.

92 Prince Wm. St.,
St. John, N. B.

183 Hollis St.. 
Halifax, N. S.

W. Fred Condell, ot Saint Louis. 
Mo., ta the guest ot Mrs. George 
McAfee, Red Head.

<

Leather stocks are another

COPPER STOCKS 
HAD THE CALL ON 
YESTERDAY’S TRADE

MONTREAL SALES
zià’cLi >u gall and Cow ms

Morring.
Montreal. July 7 
Steamship» Com—3*20 (g ou if. *f

' ' '-V.
(McDougall & Cowans.)

New York, July 7.—Trading shifted 
from the steal to the oo, per stocks 
In the early afternoon. The former 
reacted sharply, while some of the

Steamship» Pfd—60 ff 84%, 75 @ 
84. 25 ff 83%.

BraziMan»—76 (a 59, 355 58%.
Textile Com—60 ji 166. ff 155%. 
Tnam Power—85 ff 23, ff 22%, 5 

S 28%,
Can LVmemt Corn—10 ff 68%. 10 Iff 

69, ISO Iff 70, L35 ff 70%, 20 Iff 70%. 
30 ff 71 *

Steel Can Com—105 iff 76 656 ff 
.6%, 207 ff- 75%. 76 ff 75. 10 ff 75 5-8, 
75 ff 76%.

Dom lro-n Com—975 ff 70% 25 ff 
70%. 175 ff 70 5-8.

Montreal Power—-10 @89%. 
Detroit—35 @ 106, 10 ff 106.
Can Car Com—210 @ 42 . 26 @ 41%. 

150 @ 41. 50 @ 41%.
Can Car Ptfti—110 (d 99. 275 @ 98% 
Bank Montreal—7 @ 217,
Sugar—50 @ 53%.
Ban k erf Com mem—71 @ 109 
Imuran Pulp—110 @ 220. 
Smelting—6V ff 30%, 8 ff 31. 235 ff 

31%, 25 -, 30%
Riordcn—75 ff 140, 50 ff 141. 350 

ff 142, 185 ff 142%. 50 a 143, 24 ff 
143. 1.000 Iff 144.

McDonalds-—30 @ 35%.
Qucbt c Ry—95 m 19%.
Ly a 11—135 ff 83. 135 ff 82 %
Gen Elec—10 ff 11-1%.
B C Fish—‘75 ff 52%
Span Riv Com—70 ff 44. 10 if 43% 

‘35 ff 43%, 10 ff '
Span Riv Pfd—205 ff 

108%. 20 ff 108.
Bank Nova Scotia—4 ff 275 
Royal—4 ff 216%.

Afternoon.
Brazilian—106 @ 58%
Can Cem Com—10 ff 
Steel Can Com—295 ff 74%. 310 ff 

74%. 75 @ 74%,
Deni Iron Com—215 ft 70%. 185 ff 

70%, 35 ff 70%, 75 ff 70%. 175 ff 
70%.

Shawinigan—-10 @ 121%.
Can Car Com—10 ff 41%. 145 ff 

41%. 85 ff 42.
Can Car Pfd—25 ff 98%. 25 ff 99. 
Sugar Caro—10 @ 53.
Detroit United—60 ff' 106 
Commerce—4 @ 200.
Smelting—50 ff 31.
Riordcn—191 ff 143. 1 ff 142 60 ff 

144 10 ff 144%.
Breweries—35 ff 1SK% 10 ff 183, 

10 ff 182, 125 ff 182%.
Quebec Rail—10 ff 19%.
Lyall—il 00 ff 82%. 10 ff 82%
B C Fish—80 @ 53.
Span Riv Com—80 ff 43%. 125 ff 

43%, 20 ff 42%, 10 ff 43.
Span Riv Pfd—10 ff 108%, 70 ff 

107%, 10 ff 108.
Dom Bridge—10 ff 106.
Royal Bank—3 ff 216.

#

N. Y. QUOTATIONS

McDougall and Cowans.)
Open. High. Low. Close.

91% 91% 
110% 110% 
92%
85% 86%

Am Beet Sug 91%
Am Car Fdy 110%
Am Loco . . . 94%
Am 'Fnie«it . . 85%
Am Sti Fdy . 47
Am Woolen . 123% % 120% 120%
Anaconda . 75 74% 74%
AH and L Pfd 134 13-1% 131%

61% 61% 61%
Atchi'ron- . . 102 102 103

! Balt and Ohio 44% 45% 44% 45%
Bald Loco . 112% 116% 112% 112% 
Beth Sleet 98% 98% 96% 97
Brook Rap Tr 30% 30% 29% 29%
C F 1 53% 53% 62 52
dies and Ohio €5% 66% 66% 65%
C-hlno 48 48% 47% 48%
Cent Leath . 110%
('an Pac . . 158
Crue Steel • 119 119% 115 115
Erie Com . 18%
Gr Nor Pfd .96 96 % 95% 95%
Good Rub . .86% 87 84% 84%
Gen Elect . 166%
Ind Alcohol 143 ,142. 139% 139%
Gen Motors . 240% 242 % 235% 235%
Inspira Cc-p .66% 67% 66 66
Kemue Cop .41 41% 41 41%
Lehigh Val .52%
NY NH and H 32 32% 32 32%
N Y Cent . . 81% 82 81 82
Nor Pac . . 96%
Nat Lead . . 81 82
Penn . .. 45%
Reading Com 89% 92 
Rcpub Steel . 99% 100 
St Paiti
Soi Poe . 108 '09
Soa Rail
Studobaker
Union Pac
USStl Com 114
U S Rnib . 136% ..
Utah. Cop 
'Vestinvhous-c f-8

46%46

Am Can .

44
108 « 5, 25 ff

71.

82%81

89% 90%
98% 98% 
44% 44%

107% 108% 
. 291/- 29% 29% 29% 

. HÎ-% 110% 105% in",% 
. 133% 134% 133% 134% 

114% 1H% 111%

45 45

w. <1% 94 tt. 93 % 93%
58% 57%

pointe, aecoudimg to Srefght*. No. 1 
winter, per oar loti 52.14 to *2.20 ; No. 
2 winter, 52.11 
$2.07 to 52.V.; No. 1 spring, per car 
lot, 52.09 to 56.17; No. 2 spite*. 52.06 
to $2.14; No. 3 spring, 51.02 to *2.10.

Peas* No. 2, comimaL
Barley, aooordmg to freighte outside, 

mal t ing. $1.11 to 51^2-

to *2.19; No. 3 winter
.*lcD->igall û.id Cowans )

BP. AsAk.
Ames Iio.Ldeu Com .. 27% 
Brazilian L H. and P. .. :>>% 
Canada Car .
1 onoda Cement 
Detroit United .. . 106%
Dam Iron -'oni 
Dam. Tew Com.

56%
9>
71 ■*ro ;t

Buckwheat. No. 2, nominal.107
We Buy and Self

INVESTMENT 
BONDS AND STOCKS

Rye—No. 2, dominai 
Manitoba flour, government étend

ard. 51L Toronto.
Ontario flour, govemm-em* standard, 

in jute bags. Mon-tread end Toronto, 
prompt shipment, $10.60 to *10.75.

Mtiùlfoed, car Lata, delivered Monti 
gréa! freighuB, bags tocHuded, bran, per 
ton. $39 to $42; abort», par fonv *46 to 
$44 ; good feed floor, per bag, $2.96» 

Hay, track Toronto, per ton. No. 1. 
$29 to 523; mixed, *18 to *19.

Straw, car loto, per ton. $10 to *11.

70% 
115%

Lamremtiiw. in per Co. . . 220
MacDonald Com............. 35%
Quebec Railway 
Shaw W. and P. Co. 121%
Sparaeh River Com. . . 43%
Toronto Ralls

7:
116

35%
.. .. 19%

121%
enquiries Invited4< 50

N. L. McGLOAN & COMPANYTORONTO TRADE
QUOTATIONS

46 Prince»» St. St. John, N. B.

r
Toronto. Judy 7.—Board of Trade 

grain quotations today were ew fol-

Manitoba wheat. In store, Fort WM- 
Item. No. 1 northern, *2.24%; No. 2, 
52 21 % ; No. 3, 52.17%; No. 4 wheat. 
$2.11.

Manitoba oats in store. Fort Will 16am, 
No. 2. C. W . 72% No. 3, 73; extra feed. 
No. 1. 85; No. 2. feed, 69%.

Manitoba barley, in ‘tore Fort Wti- 
Haan. No. 3. C. W.. $1.26; No. 4, C. W , 
501%; relented, $1.16%; feed, 
*1.16%.

American com, No. 3 and No. 4 yel
low. nominal.

Ontario oats,, aocord-img to freight 
outside, No. 3 white. 77 to 78.

Ontario wheat, f. o. b. shipping

BRINGING UP FATHER. By GEORGE McMANUS. 1
‘ i
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GROCERIES

T. DONOVAN & 

Groceries and Mi 
203 Queen Street, W 

" Phone West 28
Canada Food Board Li

No. 8-S88S.

HORSES

I HORSES. 
M illStid from Otto™ 

lier#*. Mist llnsmi, tie

I 't

;

A R<r
BINDERS AND 1

Modern Artistic 1 
Skilled Otters 

ORDERS PROMPT-'-
THE McMILLAl
rtuiM w iu. aurwwt.

CONTRACT

ISAAC MEF 
Carpenter and 

.197 Carmarthen St 
Phone IV

£ W. A. MUN

Carpenter — Co 
Paradise 

'Phone l\i

. EDWARD ti-
larpeaitii, vunu-acur, A 
aponloi atitiuuon givan 

and repalrti to houaea
SO Duke St. Phot

Jk. joint, -■*.

CANDY MANUFÜ

“G. B.” 
CHUcUtAJ 

The StanclarU ot

Our Name a Ouarai 
t meat ivtateri

GANUNG tSKOi

St. Stephen, i'it
Fvou UM1U

COAL AND W

COLWELL FUEL C 
Coal and Kind, 

UNiOiN atruyc.1, 
Phone W. I

H. A. DOHEF
oUCCOweOf U)

F. U. MlsotitiNGl

COAL AND W-
3/0 nay mar set ; 

Tnone SU3l

4 EU. VAT OF
We luautuousu. - miwot 

1’ajMetiUiivt, uuua poww, . 
ere, •*».

E. S. ST EPHEN SOt
yUel.V. *>. J

ELECTRICAL G
KLtiCTKlCAL UU.NTR.

Gaw Supplies
'Phone Main 873. 3* and 

J. T. OOFFBY, 
Successor to Knox Mle

ENGRAVER

FCWeslev
Artists Engraver

A.
FARM MACHDN

OLIVER PLOW! 
McCormick tillage a 

SEEDING Mr 
J. P. LYNCH 270 Uttloi 

Get our prices and lean 
buying alee when

FIRE 1NSURAT

WESTERN ASS U RAN « 
(1851 A. D.)

lire, Explosion, Strike, ti 
mobile. Postage and 1

Assetb v.,vVi
Agents Wanted. 

R W. W. FRLNK A I 
Branch Managers i

Will You Be a Partner / 
In Canada’s Leading Industry?

Did you ever know before that the Pulp and Paper Indus
try is the largest In Canada? Did you know that more capi
tal is Invested in this line of enterprise than in any other in 
the Dominion? Âre you surprised to know that in 19 years, 
Canada’s exports of Pulp and Paper have increased from 
$120.00 to $100,000,000.00? And. back of all this tremendous 
business increase is the certainty that the industry is only be
ginning. The "world will soon be looking to Canada for its 
Pulp and Paper.

With the immense forests of pulp wood, which is one of 
Canada’s richest endowments, specially abundant in Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick and other parts of the Maritime Prov
inces, every assurance is given that this Industry is not only 
permanent but will wonderfully increase in volume and in

Clarke Bros. Limited
This Company has been doing a prosperous business for 

over 40 years. They own 40,000 acres of timber and pulpwood 
land, and, in addition, have available at low .cost 10,0000,000 
cords of wood.

$875,000 7 p.c. first Mortgage Bonds
Denominations *500. Maturing Annually, 18921-1930. In 

terest payable Half Yearly April 1st and October 1st 
an'opportunity for investment that is sqfe and exceptionally 
profitable In an already established and successful industry. 
PURPOSE OF ISSUE:

To erect on the property of Clarke Bros., Limited, at Bear 
Lake, Nova Scotia, a Sulphate Pulp Mill of 30 tefls capacity, 
an additional saw mill, to enlarge Hardwood Mills and Increase 
site of Ship Repair Block and Dry xOock.
You can become a profit-sharer by purchasing the 7 p.c. Bonds. 
A bonus of 20 p.c. In Common Stock la offered to bond buyers. 

Exceaa of Aerate over Liabilities, *1,500,000.00.
Write for Prospectus and detailed information.

Here is

JOHN STARK & CO., Investment Brokers
Established 1870. Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

Royal Bank Building, Toronto
Telephone Main 780.

FIRE INSURANCE
The British America Assurance CompanyINSURE

WITH
ESTABLISHED 183*.

Lewes paid ahtee organisation exceed ThirtrSeven XtBUon Dollars.

Knowkon & Gilchrist,
Agents Wanted in Unrepresented PlacesGeneral Agents.

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince William Street, - St. John, N. B.
Branch Offices : Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John. 

Quebec.. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
Orders executed on all Exchanges. . , ,jr
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NEW ISSUE
We own and offer the unsold balance of

$800,000
CITY OF HALIFAX

5 P.C COUPON GOLD BONDS
Due July 1st, 1953.

Principal and semi-annual Interest (1st January and July) payable In Gold at Montreal, Tor
onto, Halifax and New York City, at holder’s option.

Denomination : $1,000 
Bonds may be registered as to principal 

1/égal Opinion: Hector Mclnnes. K. C., Halifax, N. S.

Dated July let, 1919.

These Bonds are a direct obligation of the City of Halifax, N.S. as a whole. 

FINANCIAL STATEMENT
$36,695,625.00Assessed Value Real Estate, 1919-20 

Assessed Value Business and Household Tax, 1919-20 . . 6,250,000.00

$42,945,625.00
46,000,000.00 . 
21,040,300.00

Total Assessed Value for Taxation..............................
Estimated Value Taxable Property...........................
Value of Property Exempt from Taxation............

7.188,606.00Total Debenture Debt (including Schools and present loan)
Water Debt, included in the above ......... $1,572,013.00
Sinking and Reserve Funds on hand or 

invested 901,050.00
2,473,063.00

$ 4,715,543.00

67,260.32
5,378,165.00
2,400,000.00

Net City Debt

Floating Debt, payable yearly from Taxes............................
Value of Corporation Property other than Water Works . .
Value of Water Works (Estimated)......................................
Revenue from Taxation, including Banks, Insurance and

'other Companies..................................................................
Revenue from Water Works, after paying all expenses . . 
Revenue from Other Sources............... T..................................

1,325,385.00
10,000.00
59,000.00

55,000Population 5 years ago: 
Area of Municipality: 4,300 Acres.

Population: 60,000.m
There has never been any default on the part of the City 

nor haa -there ever been any litigation affecting the validity of
in payment of its obligations, 

Its Bonds.
Olty of Halifax Bonds have always been regarded as among most conservative and desir

able of ■Canadian Municipal Bonds.
The financial statement as above, shows the City to be In a strong financial position, with 

adequate revenue and comparatively small debt having regard to assessed valuation and real 
value of taxable property.

Price: 96 1-2 and accrued Interest, Yielding about 5.25 per cent.

ROYAL SECURITIES CORPORATION, LIMITED
MONTREAL 

164 8t. James St.
HALIFAX 

200 Hollis St.
TORONTO 

58 King St. West
LONDON, Eng.

7 Gracechurch St

Paul F. Blanche!
Chartered Accountant
TELBPHpNE CONNECTION

St. John and Rothesay
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THE STANDARD, ST. JOHN, N. B. TUESDAY. JULY 6, 1919.

A Reliable Business Direct »

LATE SHIPPING 
INTELLIGENCE

orv.r
binders and printers NERVOUS DISEASES

Modern ArtleUo Work by 
Skilled Operators.

ORDERS PROMPTLY PILLED.
THE McMlLLAN PRESS
rtuiM >viu. aurwwt. tifioue m. ..tv

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Tuesday, July 8, 1819.

Arrived Yesterday.
Coastwise—Str Bmpreee, 111, Mo 

Donald, Dig by;
Moore» W bide or; Qee eoow Snow 
Malden, 44, Foster, Oread Harbor; 
eohr Gertie D., 3L, Offray, Dorchester.

Cleared.
Coaetwlee—Str Bmpreee, 611, Mc

Donald, Dlgby; Frances Boutiller. 41, 
Teed, Weymouth; Aux. J. A. H., 88, 
Alexander, Alma.

The R. M. 8. P. Chaleur, with pas
sengers, mails, sugar and southern 
products le expected to arrive here 
early tills morning.

The 8.8.
which sailed from Manchester on Do
minion Day, Is bound for this port dir 
rent with a large cargo of salt In 
bulk.

Bound for Camp bell ton. where she 
will load lumber tor the United King
dom, the 8.8. Derwent River sedled 
from Port Said on June 26.

With a large cargo of lumber the 
American schooner Esther K., sailed 
yesterday morning' Dor Queenstown 
for orders.

The auxiliary schooner Randfoo- 
tefn, product of the local yards of the 
Marine Oonetructlon Oampany, has 
been chartered to take lumber from 
OampbeHton to Tunis.

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
", Arid Million Dollars. 1
i *>=.;

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis, scdaticx, 
rheumatism. * Bpeolal treatment tor 
uterine and ovarian pain and weak- 

Facial blemishes of all kinds 
amoved. 46 King Square.

TENDERS FOR ROADWAYS AND 
GRADING, ST. JOHN COUNTY 

HOSPITAL.
Gtemhoome, 116,

Sealed Tenders addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed' Tender 
for Roadways and Grading, St. John, 
N. B. County Hospital” will! be receiv
ed at this office until 12 o’clock noon, 
Thursday, July 17, 1919, for the con
struction of roadways and the grad
ing of grounds at the County Hospital, 
East St. John, N. B.

Specification and form of tender 
can be obtained at the office of Super
intendent of Public Bulldlnge In Oue 
tom House, St John, N. B.

Tenders will not be considered un
less made on the forme supplied by 
the Department and In' accordance 
with the conditions set forth therein.

Each tender muet be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank payable to the order of the Min
ister of Public Works, equal to 10 p.c. 
of the amount of the tender.
Loan Bonde of the Dominion will also 
be accepted as security, or war bonds 
and cheques if required to make up 
an odd amount.

CONTRACTORS

PATENTSISAAC MERCER 
Carpenter and Jobber. 

.197 Carmarthen St.

------------for------------

“Insurance That Insure»"
-------- a be us--------

Frank R. Fairweather 6c Co.,
12 Canterbury Street 'Phone M. 663.

FBTHBRBTONHAUGH * 00.
The old established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Buâdlng, Toronto. Ottawa office», 6 
Elgin Street Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet free.

h'hone 1VL 2991-31.
Manchester Merchant,

* W. A MUNRO
Carpenter — Contractor. 

liH haradiae Row. 
Vhone 2129.

AUTO INSURANCE
Ask lor our New Policy 

Filth;, THRIFT, TRANSIT, 
COLLISION.

All In one Policy.
Enquiry for Rates Solicited

Chaa. A. MacDonald ài Son,
Provincial Agents. ’Phone ibid.

CHIROPODIST

MISS L M. HILL 
has resumed practice at the old 

| address, 92 Princess street. 
Office hours 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
“Phone I 770 M.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING, EDWAKD BAIES \ War
carpeiUtii, uontractir, Appraiser, jc. 
bpeolal autiuuou given vu tuveraiiuu*

and repairs to houses and stores.
I 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

WHBTBHN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1861)

1'1«. War, Marine and Motor Cara. 
Aaaeta exceed >ti,0i>u,UUV.

Agents Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK 4k BON, 

Branch Manager.

SO Duke St. “Phone M. 766. By order,
R. C. DESRIOCHERS,

Secretary.
jh. joiits. FOR SALE WANTED.MISCELLANEOUS Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, July 7, 1919.
RESOLUTION PRESENTED.

tit. John.
CANDY MANUFACTURER FOR SALE—A beautiful home suit

able for two Commercial Travellers' 
families. House in good condition; 
containing 6 bedrooms, parlors, kit
chen, dining room, large barn and 
wood house. Town water and electric 
lights. Two minutes’ walk from sta 
tion (good school), 
cheap to quick purchaser. Apply Mrs 
Walter Pelfrey, Lawrencetown, Anna. 
Co., NJ3.

The Mayor received yesterday from 
the secretary of state acknowledge
ment of receipt of a resolution of 
sympathy passed by the Jewish citl- 
xene of St. John, In regard to the co
religionists In Poland and Roumaela 
and forwarded to Ottawa by the 
,Mayor. The secretary of state ad
vised that the resolution had been 
presented in council.

WANTED—For Apohaqul Superior 
School, teacher holding Superior 
license, also teacher for Primary de
partment. Apply stating salary to 
W. H. Colpltts, Apohaqul. N. B.

WANTED—First class teacher for 
School District No. 2, Parish o West- 
field, King» County. Apply to S. W. 
Sharp, secretary to trustees. West- 
field Kings Oonnty, N. B.

WANTED—Light harnese, gig sad
dle and club bag makers, and Camp
bell and union machine

wages paid. Apply Hugh 
t-arson Company Limited, 47 Elgin St. 
Ottawa, Out

FREE BEVEL 'INQ

when you order 1 dozen pictures from 
a 6 expo film. Prices 40c, 60c, 60c 
per dozen. Send money with filma to 
Wasson’s, SL John, N. B.

hotels
"G. B.”

CHUvulATES 
The Standard or (Quality

in 1 ^inarif

Our Name a Ouarantee ot the 
rmest Materials.

GANUNG tiKOs., LTD.
St. Stephen, IN. ti.

A

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

#7 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B 
St. John Hotel Co., Ltd. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager. 
Canada Food Board License 

No. 10-3466.

Will be soLTENDERS FOR COALVIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 
and all String Instrumenta and Bows 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydne> Street

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
tile undersigned and endorsed "Tend
er tor Coal for the Dominion Build
ings. Maritime Provinces, ' will be re
ceived at this office until 12 o'clock 
noon, Tuesday, July 29, 1919, for the 
supply of ooal tor the Dominion 
Buildings throughout the Maritime 
Provinces.

Combined specification and form ot 
tender can be obtained at this office 
and from the Caretaker* of the differ 
ent Dominion Buildings.

Tenders will not be considered un
less made on the forms supplied by 
the Department and In accordance 
with the conditions set forth therein.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank payable to the order of the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to 10 
p. c. of the amount of the tender. 
War Loan Bonds of the Dominion 
win also be accepted as security, or 
war bonda and cheques If required to 
make up an odd amount.

By order,
R. C. DBSROCHBRS,

For Sale—Property at Sus
sex, consisting of lot of land, 
modern bouse and barn, .lice 
grounds and trees. Situated 
on Church Ave., one of the 
most desirable residential

operators.
f HighestEstablished 1870.

G.G. MURDOCH, A.M.E.I.C.
Civil Engineer and Crown Land 

Surveyor.
74 Carmarthen Street.

’Phomes M. 63 and M. 666.

Fwu uusiu .W1UM3 anu. AA-2.U4.

dominion" 1 H^|f wrumwous
"SFTOCHIU." J&aB ' STcOALS

i_ , « >General Sales Office

WANTED—A pastry cook 
Matron, St. John Go. Hoapkal.

Apply

streets. For further particu-l i WANTED—A Second or Thirdlare apply to Lthel A. Davis, aM« Female Teacher
Box 232. Sussex, N. B.

COAL AND WOOD
for District 

No. 12, Wickham and Johnston. Apply 
stating salary to Amos Mackim Nar
rows, N. B.COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD.

Coal and Kindling. 
UNlUiN Sltuxl, W. E. 

Vhone .W. 17.

TRANSPORTATION FOR SALE—At a bargain second 
hand 4 h. p. Knox gasoline engine. 
Apply W. G. Strict land, Westport, 
N. S.

in rrjAMss m. MONTRtAl
WANTED—Second Class Female 

Teacher for Pasgeke&g School Apply 
atating salary to R. M. Dunlop, Secre
tary to Trustees, Paseekeag, Kings 
County, N. B.

ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
St. John’s Leading HoteL 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY (X)., LTD.

R. P. A W. F. 87ARP., LIMITED 
Agents at 8L John.

TO LET

COALH. A DOHERTY. WANTED—A ts.coral clan female 
teacher for school district No. 18, 
Parish of Elgin, County of Albert. 
Apply, etating salary, to Avery Prna- 
aer, secretary, Parklndale, Albert Co.

holding first 
elass license for the Milltown schools. 
Apply^to C. E. Casey, Secretary.

WANTED Second class female
teacher, one with school garden certi
ficate preferred. Apply stating salary 
to B. W. Brown. Lower Brighton 
Carieton Co., N. B.

TO LET—House to let near Belyea’s 
Point. Apply box B. P. care Standard 
office.

o UCUxMul' VO
Bsgalar Passenger Service.

lo all British Portac. Mr.oon.is unit
COAL ANU WOOD 

3/3 titty mar act Square. 
1 none JUJU.

DUFFERIN HOTEL AN CHO R-DONALOSON IN STOCK
All Sizes American Anthracite 

Georges Creek Blacksmith 
Sprlnghlll Reserve 

PRICES LOW

WANTED—TeachersSecretary. MALE HELP WANTEDFOSTER A CO., Prop. 
Open for Business 

King Square, St. John, N. B. 
J. T. DUNLOP, Mgr.

Department of Public Worics, 
Ottawa, June 28, 1919.TO GLASGOW.

From— 
Montreal 
Montreal 
Montreal

Peace work at war pay guaranteed 
for three years. Knit urgently needed 
socks for ns on the fast, simpl 
Knitter. Full particulars today, 3c 
stamp. Auto Knitter Co., Dept 56C, 
6V7 Lo liege street, Toronto.

Cassandra 
Saturn la 

Cassandra

July 11 
Aug. 18 
Aug. 20

* GRAND MANAN 5.S. CO. R. P. & W. F. Starr, Limited
Union Street

ELEVATORS
Smythe StreetDAYLIGHT TIME.We lunuuisovu. „ iuiwoirio Fraigat,

Paseeiigvi, iiuuu rower, LHiiiu# Walt
ers, w*e. LINEHARNESS Commencing June 1st, a steamer of 

this line leaves Grand Manan Mon
days, 7.30 a. m., for St. John via 
Campobello and Eastport, returning 
leave» St. John Tuesdays, 10 a. m 
for Grand Manan, via the same portA

Wednesdays leave Grand Manan, 8 
a. m., for St. Stephen, via intjrmtd- 
ate ports, returning Thursdays.

Fridays, leave Grand Manan, 6.3J &. 
m., for St. John direct, returning 2 30 
same day.

Saturdays, leave Grand Manan, 7 so 
a. m., for 8l Andrews, via intermedi
ate ports, returning 1.20 same day.

SCOTT D. GUPTILL,

LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
McGIVERN COAL CO..

WANTED—Two good bench men 
«nd one sash maker. Apply Murray 
and Gregory.

Dominion Express Money Orders are 
on sale In five thousand offices 
throughout Canada.

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.. TO LIVERPOOL.We manufacture ail styles Harness 
and Horse Goods at low prices. New York

H. HORTON & SON. LTD. | ^ v«k
JU.l.k. a\. ti.

Carman ia 
OrduEua,

TO SOUTHAMPTON.

July 12 
July 28 
Aug. 2

WANTED—By widower on farm a 
middle aged woman as housekeeper 
Apply at once to A. B. McCann, Rol
ling Dam, N. B.

Pay your out-of-town accounts by 
Dominion Express Money Order. Five 
dollars coete three centi.

» and 11 MARKET SQUARE, 
’Phone Main 448.ELECTRICAL GOODS TEL. 42. 5 MILL STREET

Nerw York 
New York

Mauritania 
Royal George 

Aqult&nla
TO LONDON

(via Plymouth and Havre) 
New York Saxonia

July 11 
July 26 
July 28

WANTED—Teacher tor School Dis
trict No.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
Gaw Supplies

'Phone Mala 873. 8* ami 38 Look St 
J. T. OOITHY.

Successor to Knox tileotrto Co.

Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc.
8T. JOHN AND BOSTON.

TIRES—Heavy Non Skid Tires 30 x 
3 1-2; guaranteed 4,000 mllee. Return 
tires it not satisfied. Expreee prepaid 
when cash accompanies order. SL 
John Auto Tire Co., Box 1336, SL 
John, N. B.

8, Parish of Hampstead, 
Upper Hibernia P. O. Apply stating 
salary to Seth Delxing, Secretary.

HACK & LIVERY STABLE Nw York

Resumption of Service WANTED—A Second Class Teacher
tor School District No. 7, Springfield 
Apply stating salary to Wm. P. Cos- 
man, R.R. No. l, Norton, Kings Co.,

WM. BRICKLEY 
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street. 
“Phone M. i 367.

July 17 The S. 8. "Calvin Austin" will leave 
St. John every Wednesday ait 9 a. m„ 
and every Saturday, 6 p. m. (Atlantic

The Wednesday trips are via Bast- 
port and Lubeo, due Boston 10 a. m. 
Thursdays. The Saturday trips are 
direct to Boston, due -there Sundays

Fare $9.00, Staterooms $2.00 up.
Direct connection wirth Metropolitan 

steamers for New York via Cape Cod 
Canal.

For freight rates and full informa
tion apply

ANCHOR LINE Manager.ENGRAVERS TENDERS FOR NURSES' HOME.
Sealed Tenders will be received by 

the Secretary of the Board of Com 
mlssloners of the General Publie Hos
pital in St. John, addressed “Tenders 
for Nurses' Residence,' until twelve 
o’clock noon, Monday, July 14, 1919, 
at the office of the Secretary in the 
Hospital, for the construction of a 
Nurses’ Residence at the General 
Public Hospital.

Plans and specifications may be 
seen at the office of the architect, Mr.
F. Neil Brodie, 42 Prlnce-sa street.
Cash or certified check for UNE 
THOUSAND DOLLARS must accom
pany each tender. The Board will 
hold the deposit accompanying the iary, 
suooeesfui bdd, until the satisfactory 
completion of the work. The Board 
doee not bind itself to acoe$>t the low
est or any tender.

8t. John, N. B., July 4, 1919.
HENRY HEDDEN, M.D., 

Secretary of the Board 
of Commissioners.

MANCHESTER LINERSTO GLASGOW 
Massilla 
Columbia 

For rates of passage and further 
particulars appl; to a11 local ticket 
agents, or to

WANTED—Two Lady Clerks, work 
in general etore. Experienced pre
ferred ; reference required. Address 
A. 1. Z„ care The Standard, SL John.

WANTED—A Teacher for J:strict 
No 4, Parish of Eldoû, Coun'y of 
Restigouche. Salary <40 per month 
Apply to David J. Wyers, Secretary, 
vVyer’s Brook, Restigouche County,

Boston 
New York

July 12 
Aug. 28JEWELERS Direct Sailings.

MANCHESTER
To St. John

About every three weeks.
Wm. Thomson & Co., Ltd.

Agents.

V POYAS & CO., King Square
Full lines of Jewelry and Watuhes. I ROBERT" COMPAN

Prompt repair work. 'Phone M.2966-11 LIMITED.
162 Prince William Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
FARM MACHINERY

A. C. CURRIE, Agent
St John, N. ROLIVER PLOWS 

MCCORMICK TILLAGE AND
SEEDING MACHINERY 

J. P. LYNCH 270 Union Street 
Get our prices and tea-rug uufore 

buying elsewhere.

LADDERS WANTED—-A second or third class 
female teacher for District No 17. 
District rated poor. Apply, statim; 
salary, t > Albert E. -rstead, tieci? 

Starkey's, Queens Co.. N.B.

r----- The Maritime Steamship Co.
EXTENSION 

LADDERS
AT.l, SIZES

H. L MacGOWAN,
79 Brussels Street, St. John.

WANTED ExperiencedX
grapher. Good position to right party 
Apply Fox Film Corporation. 19 
Market Square atter 2 p.m.

TIME TABLEFIRE INSURANCE

nZÉÊm -
a»*»un end after June 1st, i9is, a steam 

or of this company leaves SL John 
every Saturday. 7.30 a. m., (daylight 
time,) tor Black's Harbor, calling at 
Dipper Harbor and Beaver Harbor.

Leavee Black’s Harbor Monday, two 
hours of high water, tor Su Andrews, 
calling at Lord s Cove, Richardson, 
L’Etete or Back Bay.

Leave» SL Andrews Monday even
ing or Tuesday morning, according to 
the tide, tor SL George, Back Bay 
and Black’» Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Wednesday 
on the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leavee Dipper Harbor for SL John 
8 a. m., Thursday.

. Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware- 
or bcrccns, adjustable to any housing Oo., Ltd.. Phone 258L Man-
window. Get them on early, -ot b,

A. Me ROWAN, ble for *”7 debta contracted after this221 K/I • Ci. *OL K/I ino date without a written order from the JJ I Main Ot. rhone M. 396 I company or captain ot the steamer.

11WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1861 A. D.)

Fire, Explosion, Strike, Rhx, Auto
mobile, Postage and Marine.

ASiietti UA..üa r.,aUV,U.),
Agents Wanted.

R. W. W. FRINK A SON,
SL John,

help WANTED—Line man with
experience in general work un Elec
trical Lines. Must understand setting 
and connectinf transformers, 
nent position for a steady, reliable 
man. Moncton Tramways, Electricity 
and Gas Co., Ltd., Moncton, N. B.

WANTED—A Second Glass Teacher 
for District No. 3, Parish of Havelock. 
Apply stating salary to Ernest H 
Frazee, Secretary, Perry Settlement 
Kings county, N. B.

TEACHERS WANTED for advanced 
and Primary departments of Lower 
Mill str earn School. Apply stating sal
ary to H. A. CorbitL Secretary to 
Trustees, Apohaqul R.R. No. 2.

:MACHINERY
Ferma-b NOTICE OF MEETING.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON

'/n

The annual meeting of the stock
holders of The Standard, Limited, will 
be held at the company’s office, 82 
Prince William street on Tuesday 
July 8th, at 3 o'clock In the afternoon 
for the election of Directors and 
suoh other business as may be brought 
before the meeting.

3::«‘Branch Maui^ara 'J.AUU.Uùit jL+\U OfSteamboat, Mill and General
«Ixujpair Week.I \ FRESH FISH

Fresh Fish of all kinds. 
JAMES PATTERSON,

19 and 20 South Market
Wharf, St. John, N. B.

1N111A.NTU vv A. Si. JUHK, U. B.
. tiu—ue. XI. xxv; ueeideuoe, M. XX15 51S$T. *

FLY SCREENS TH08. BEI.L, 
Secretary-Treasurer.

H . ■ y
We carry a large assortment r Your Favorite Sport

In An Alpine Setting
'\t

AGENTS WANTEDGROCERIES MAIL CONTRACT.
Perhaps things you love-to-do outweigh things to be 
eecn during vacation. But what could enhance your 
golf, your riding or your flaking more than If you did 
these things amid tfco grandeur of the

Canadian Paolflo Rookies
Throughout this Switzerland of America, spacious 
Canadian Pacific Hotels cater to your comfort and 
offer you a gay social life amid unforgettable sur
roundings. So easy to reach.

N. R. DeeBRISAY D. P. Æ, SL John, N. B.

:
KBATJBD TBNDHRS, addressed to 

the Postmaster General, will be receiv
ed at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, 
the 8th August, 1919, for the convey
ance of His Majesty’s Mails, on a pro
posed Contract for four years, 3 times 
per week on the St. Stephen Rural 
Route No. 1, commencing at the pleas
ure of the Postmaster General.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of propos
ed Contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Offices of St. Stephen and 
route office®, and at the office of the 
Poet Office Inspector.

PEACE TREATY AND LEAGUE
of Nations In complete “History of 
World War.” Canadian edition; Ca
nadian authorship; Canadian nubldsh- 
eip. Great opportunity for making 
money; returned soldiers, students, 
teachers, preachers, women, others. 
Special terms; freight paid; credit. 
Outfit free. Winston Oo., Toronto.

T. DONOVAN & SON 
Groceries and Meats 

203 Queen Street, West End. 
“Phone West 286.

PLUMBERS

TRAVELLING ? MR

I WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber and General 

Hardware.
81 UNION tiTUICHT 

WB8T ST. JOHN. 'PHONE W. 178

Canada Food Board License
No. 8-686S. Passage Tickets By AH 

Ocean Steamship Lines
WM. THOMSON & CO.

!
SITUATIONS VACANT

HORSES FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church btreet.

AGENTS—Salary and Commission 
to sell Red Tag stock. Complete 
stock Including exclusive lines, spec
ially hardy, grown only by us Sold 
only by our agents. Eluant tree 
samples write now to Dominion 
Nurseries, Montreal

fI
I HORSES.

M niSnd from Ottswi. cmrhxtd 
,1** ttwwi Hn—i, UHon £Crw. m H. W. WOODS, 

Post Office Inspector. 
Poet Office Inspector’s Office,

SL John, N. B., Jane 27th, 191».

LIMITED. rv;iRoyal Bank Bldg., St John.
t

là
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UR PRISE 
1 MW SOAP 11

There is more real Soap value in * estke of 
“ SURPRISE ” than in any other Laundry 
Soap offered for sale in Canada. It is not
P*ddod or filled with useless material to 
make it look big. It’s just good Solid Soap.
Dmt At*m Mtrttmfg m Su Oedr S— Mft. C*.
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Laurier Liberals 
And The Others

Labor Leader Should Apply For 
From Winnipeg Portion of Grant

AROUND THE CITY |

FAIR AND COOL V
HOME) TODAY.

Miss Mabel ITiie, who lor some 
time hae been aoSto* a» assistant to 
Captain Mary PluiUmer at the Cana, 
itian Flew Comforts' Station, Shorn- 
cUffe, le expected 'to arrive In the 
olty today.

Leaders of Œd Convention 
Declare They Represent 
Real Liberal Party—If Pre
mier Foster and Others 
Want to Come Back So 
Much the Better.

F. G. Tipping, Former Presi
dent of Winnipeg T. fit L 
C„ Arrived Here Yesterday 
—Will Enlighten Eastern 
Labor Men as to Causes of 
Recent .Western Strikes.

Commissioner Bullock Thinks 
County Council Should Ap
ply to Provincial Authori
ties for Portion of Domin
ion Grant for Building 
Homes.

HAYING TOOLS
Get good ones while your at it; for paya beet in the end.
Only the beat standard makes are represented in our large line, which 
includee

RUN OVER S Y AUTO.
John S. Maehum. the nlneyaar-oM 

son of Harry J. Maehum, 74 Queen 
street, wae run ever ijhy Percy Thom- 
son’s automobile. ‘"Hta face was con
siderably cut but mo< serions Injury 
wae received.

SCYTHES SCYTHE HANDLESHAY FORKS
CARRIERS, GRINDSTONES, ETC.

We can also supply you promptly with GARDENING TOOLfl, each as 
Spades, Potato Diggers, Shovels, etc.
Now is the time to buy your Haying and Gardening Tool», that everything 
may be in readiness when it's needed most

CAN WE SERVE YOUT

Premier Foater'e action lu calling 
another Liberal convention to tit John 
nether txxyk the wind out at the satis ot 
the Laurier Liberals, and there wae 
much pulling of wires yesterday and 
tlU tote at night. The leaders of the 
old convention beyond declaring that 
they represented the real 
party were not prepared to discus* 
the situation, but hitimated that they 
would have an announcement to make 
to the public before very long. Some 
efforts at recomciiltatfion have been 
made by the Poe ter faction* and frame 
of the more good-natured Liberale of 
the old school have been won over to 
the Idea that it to aUOl possible td 
patch up the differences. Others, how
ever, are of the opinion that the old 
Ubenal-s who have borne the burden 
of tlie fighting in the past should etiiU 
insist on their night to represent the 
party at Ottawa.

"We et ill hold that we are the Lib
eral party," said one of these y eater- 
day. "We are not exohidtog anybody 
from the party. If Mr. Foster and 
others want to come back to the 
party cund help, so much the better. 
But the manner they have oetected to 
come back raises a pretty problem. 
Are the delegates we have selected 
to be turned down at Ottawa? That 
to a question about whiioh we calcu
late to know something in a day or

P. G. Tipping, former president of Commise toner Bullock said yester
day that the county council of 8t. 
John should apply to the provincial 
authorities for a portion of the grant 

as he being made by the Dominion for build
ing homes tor wage earners and re 
turned eokllers. He said that the city 
had aelked tor $225,000, and that the 
effort of the city authorities would be 
to have this spent on house building 
within the otty limits.

There were, however, quite a num
ber of people who wanted to build in 
the country, and he -thought these 
people should be able to get their 
share of the loan through the county 
authorities. The city was not anxious 
to spend money properly appertaining 

and also with Tom Moore, president to the city In Lancaster, but would, 
of the Trades and Labor Congress of like to eee some new bulMifig being 
Canadp, who said he was using his done to Lancaeter. If parties who 
influence to secure a Jury trial for the wanted to build there could borrow 
men arrested. the money needed through the county,

“he idee that the strike arose out the city or the housing commission, 
of the one big union policy, and was which the city intended to appoint, 
intended to set up a Soviet govern- might co-operate in puling up houses 
ment is ridiculous,” said Mr. Tipping, on the olty owned lands In Lancaster, 
"We are not i£l fopls In the West, giving the benefit, of their advice and

asalstAMe in assuring economical 
construction.

Yesterday Commise loper Bullock 
airs at- received''two pppll^ptions from parties 
foreign" who wish to take* advantage -of the" 

.loan to build bouses. vThe number 
.pf applications already' received is 
very considerable. And once" the 
Housing Commlseion gets to work and 
draws up the detailed plane govern
ing the loans, it is expected that more 
applications will be confing In. Un
der the scheme no one in receipt of 
a salary of more than $S,D00 a year is 
eligible for a loan.

the Winnipeg Trades and Labor Coun
cil, and at present a member of the 
executive of that body, arrlved-ln the 
olty yesterday on a mission, 
expressed It, "to enlighten the labor 
men of the east as to the causes 
■nd character of the recent strike in 
Winnipeg and the West" He is be
ing sent out by the Winnipeg Trades 
and Labor Council to sulk the coopéra 
tion of the trade unions of the east 
In urging the government to grant an 
open Jury trial to all the men who 
were arrested In connection with the 
strike.

While in Ottawa Mr. Tippling had an 
Interview with Hon. Arthur Meighan,

--------- ■
A LARGE MEMBERSHIP.

The, regular meeting** G. W. V. A. 
was held last evening, Coffirade Tip
petts in the ohalr. Over forty mem
bers were initiated and the member
ship le now well over \twelve hundred. 
Routine business wae 'the order of 
the evening.

MARKET
SQUARE

KING
STREETW. H. THORNE © CO., LTD. *?

TO TAKE PICTURES.
The New Brunswick Tdunlst, Game 

and Resources’ Loegue fcas. arranged 
for Thomas Travis, who represented 
Forest and Stream at the meceot con
vention, to take a trip through the 
province taking photos and gathering 
material for lectures and magazine 
articles. Charming Hats

For Midsummer Wear
Of AD die Wanted Materials.

t

FAREWELL LUNCHEON.
At the Rotary Chub luncheon at 

noon yesterday, a farewell was ten-, 
dervd member F. H. Quirt, of the Qa- 
nadlan Oil Company, Ltd-, who hae 
been promoted to a position in. the 
Montreal office.

On Saturday last, the members of 
the local office of the company pre 
sen ted Mr. Quirt with a chest of
silver.

the strike arose through the refusal 
of the metal trades employers to rec
ognize trade unionism. (

"When the labor'men were 
ed a number of men with' 
names who had nothing to do''with 
the strike were rounded up at 'the 
some time. The idea of this was- tor 
create the impression that the strike 
was of Bolshevik origin; but it is 
said the foreigners will be tried, by 

’the immigration authorities in camera 
Now we are asking the trade unions 
in Canada to join in a demand that 
all be given an open trial, x If .this 
takes place we know it will be made 
clear that some of the foreigners who 
are accused of Bolshevism will be 
shown to have had nothing to do with 
•the strike. On the other hand if they 
are tried to secret and deported the 
impression will be left that the labor 
movement In Winnipeg is of a Bol
chevik character."

The Trades and Labor Council has 
called a" meeting In the Seaman's In
stitute Wednesday evening, to give 
Mr. Tipping an opportunity to present 
the trade union side of the trouble in 
the west to the working men of the 
city.

These are exquisitely trimmed with flowers, ostrich, ribbon, etc. Many 
are from Gage, others from our own workrooms. - !

Panama Hats, large variety, extra good values—Free Sport 
Bands.

Children’s Hats, trimmed and untrimmed—unheard of prices.

wx"
1 Critkdem to directed at the Foster 
method of qptotitJjng delegates*, which 
totroducee a -new .departure in Libera? 
practice to th-ie constituency. The Fos
ter plan to to call a publie meeting at 
St. Jolun to select delegates to repre
sent St. John and Albert at Obba-wa. 
The c6d Liberate oal-led primaries or 
ward meetings who selected delegates 
to a county convention to elect rep- 
reeenitatilved to go to Ottawa. Will 
Mr. ©Farter be permitted to change the 
practice as well 
the peaty here? If the fiseue Is forced 
at Ottawa as to whiioh eet of dele
gates ere entitled to a seat at the na
tional convention wLB the decision be 
for those elec tied in the regular way in 
accordance with the time honored 
practice of the party or for those eject
ed to an 'Irregular way at Mr. Fos
ter’s meeting?

Some of the Old Liberate were say
ing last evening that they should gath
er their forces together, and attend 
.the- Foster meeting, and either force 
through a resolution declaring the new 
convention irregular or take charge of 
the meeting end re-elect the delegatee 
chosen at the1 flret oonirentkxk

Others were of the view that no ac
tion should be -taken until the conven
tion wae held, and the strength of the 
Foster taottoor known. If the conven
tion , developed that any conedderaû>le 
body of Liberal Unionists wanted M> 
come back to the party under the lend- 

.enshiip of Mr. Foster, thea an offer 
might be made to effect a truce, and 
agree to’ a division of delegate® to the 
national convention. If the Foster 
convention' proved a fiasco them there 
would be no need to worry aniywey.

So far as can. be gathered the out
come of the pr 
tion in the Liberal rank» to this con
stituency ts M-koly to be mainly deter
mined by the strength the Fmter tac
tion ie abJe to gather to Itself within 
the next few days. If the two factions 
are anywheres near equal some sort 
of a compromise may be arranged.

SHIPPING TO MONTREAL.
Only about ten thousand boxes of 

berries came down on the river boats 
yesterday, and the price wholesale was 
seventeen and eighteen cente pe.r box. 
Shippers are looking for large quanti
ties on Wednesday and Friday of this 
w eek, as the rain of Sunday will keep 
them from drying up on the vines. 
Large quantities are being shipped to 
Montreal from up river points, and 
this has a tendency to keep the local 
market shorn

I

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
Names of Stations 

on Valley Railroad
»

the leadership of

POPULAR PRESENTATION.
As a token of remembrance ot good 

fellowship and the untiring efforts 
which he ably put forth in his office 
ns Bishop LeBlaaic's agent for the 
Cathedral of the Immaculate Concep
tion, a number of the members" tin 
Sunday evening presented T. M. 
Burns with a handsome walking stick. 
The presentation waa made by P. 
Henneberry In a few well chosen 
words. On account of extra work in 
connection with his duties as secre
tary of the Board ot Health, Mr 
Burns was obliged to resign the posi
ton as agent for the Bishop.

la favorite” RefrigeratorsuSecretary Carter Says Browns 
Flats Was Changed to 
Grand View After a Peti
tion Had Been Received 
from Majority of Residents

Thoroughly constructed so that the cold air la kept In and 
the heat out, thus they require leee Ice.

Have a circulation of pure dry air — thus the contente ara 
kept clean, dry and sweet.

All parte are removable, which ensures thorough eleanllneee 
with very little work.

We carry a good variety of GALVANIZED ICE BOXES, Just 
the article for the country home.

ATLANTIC SUGAR
SOARING HIGHER

According to a street rumor, the citi
zens o< erstwhile Browne Flats are not 
enthusiastic over the name of "Grand 
View," which is painted on the station 
there where all who travel on the Val
ley railroad may read.

E. 6. Carter, secretary of the St. 
John and Quebec Railroad Company, 
told The Standard, tost night that the 
name had been changed after a peti
tion from a majority ot the residents 
oi that district bad been received by 
the company to that effect, 
asked about the rumor ot dissatisfac
tion which Is current, he said that ne 
had heard nothing ah all about the mat
ter, and that as a majority of the for
mer Brown’s Flatters did not like the 
name, it wae up to them to change It 
and it was up to the railroad people 
to notice a majority petition.

"I know nothing at all about the 
matter," said Premier W. E. Foster 
to The Standard last night. “If there 
is any dissatisfaction regarding the 
changing ot the name ot Brown's Flats, 
it has noh oome to my attention, 
have not received any late information 
regarding the Valley Railroad and 
really did not know that the name 
•Grand View’ had been found objec
tionable."

Information received from B. J. 
Owens, office engineer of the Valley 
railroad, shows that Brown’s Flat» is 
the only station on the route which 
has had Its identity tampered wit$. 
From G&getown to Westfield all the 
stations are now erected and prac
tically completed, waking only a few 
finishing touches to make them a 
credit to the countryside.

From Gagetown east, the Aral train 
along the VaHey road will stop atMc- 
Alpiqh’s, , then Queenstown, Central 
Hampstead, 'Hampgtead, Quarries,' 
E>andale,'10»kT?oi«t, GJenwood, Grand 
View (formerly Brown’s Plate). Vic
toria. Public/ /Landing, • Morrlsdale, 
Woodman's Point and J Westfield.'

Unie expected that;everything .will 
bo finished and the line in active oper
ation ati the end of this month.

One of the Spectacular Stocks 
of Past Few Days — Said 
New York Buying Has 
Been a Main Factor Behind 
Recent Advance.

SOLDIERS COMING.
A wire to Charles Robinson, secre

tary of the New Brunswick Returned 
IJoldiers’ Commission, yesterday stat^ 
od that the following men had arrived 
at Quebec on the Metagame, time of 
arrival in St. John to be announced 
later:

C. S. M., H. Langworthy, 570 Main 
street, St. John; Pte. W. L Kinney, 
IBnth, Car Co.: Pte. H. B. Mayo, Camp- 
bellton: Pte. J. W. McLellnn. Kllburn, 
Vic. Co.; Gnr. R. G. Smith. Briggs 
Comer, Queens Co.; Pte. F. C. Sutton, 
Sgt. J. D. Sawden, Gnr. J. Reith, 
Wood-stock; Pte. R. H. Cameron, 
Buetouche; Gnr. W. N. Pelletier, Bath- 
irst.

Smcztlon x Sid. pWhen
Atlantic Sugar has been one of the 

spectacular stocks of the past few 
days and Saturday morning new high 
record prices were again established.

In well informed brokerage circles 
the story is heard that New York 
-buying has been one of the main fac
tors behind the recent advance. Sugar 
ebocks have been popular in Wall 
street lately and the attention which 
has been given Atlantic Sugar by some 
New York interests Is partly In con
sequence thereof.

One of the largest New York sugar 
intereets Is said to be a holder of 
approximately $1,000,000 of stock In 
Atlantic Sugar Refineries, preferred 
and common. Some time ego, Mont 
real took 1,000 shares ot Atlantic 
Sugar from New York at less than 
$30 a share and it to understood that 
this stock, to being replaced by former 
owners the advanced price.

The situation with respect .to earn
ings in Atlantic Sugar is most satis 
factory and la at the bottom of the 
movement.

Further talk has recently been heard 
regarding the possibility of a comuoll- 
dation taking place between Canadian 
Sugar Refineries. This talk is thought 
to be a revival of the former rumor, 
but from all that can be learned 
there are difficulties in the way which 
would make such a consolidation un 
likely in the near future.

STORES OPEN 8.30 a. m. CLOSE 5.50 p. m. FRIDAY 10 p. m. SATURDAY 12.50 p. m. Daylight Saving Time
Botohervjh oomdi-

This Summer More People than 
ever Will Enjoy the Vacation ^ 

Season Travelling in a ^
is-el
$ VnENJOYABLE CONCERT.

A very enjoyable concert was given 
last evening in the Charlotte street 
Citadel by the combined Boy Scouts 
und Girl Guides of the Salvation 
Array. During the evening Brigadier 
Moore presented to Smuts Park, Addi
son and Patterson musical proficiency 
badges. The programme consisted of 
drills, selections by the Boy Scouts’ 
brass band, the Girl Guides’ sitting 
band, instrumental duets and trios by 
members of the Girl Guides, and vocal 
selections by the Scouts and Guides, 
concluding with a .tableau, the “New 
Girl." Brigadier presided, and
Rev. H. H. Pinkefcti pronounced the 
benediction.

^>1°
Annual Cruise l

lArofTheR.K.Y.C.
HERE ARE ARTICLES OF COMFORT THAT WILL 

GIVE ADDED ENJOYMENT TO THE MOTOR TRIP.
,V/

Yachts Will Start Cruise on 
Saturday, August 9—Rev. 
Dr. Morison Preaches Serv
ice at Crystal Beach August

|/

1 V PLUSH ROBES in rich fast colors. These are odor
less, sanitary, agreeable to handle, and hold well In 
place. Particularly suitable for closed oars.

$12.75 to $17.50

ART FUR ROBES in beaver, navy, black and Nutria 
colors. Made of mohair, crushed and plain pile, double 
thickness, yet not too heavy in weight Beautiful and

$40.00, $46.00 and $60.00

17. 7
This year’s "happy days" cruise of 

the R. K. Y. a is expected to be one 
of the biggest and best ever held, as 
many who during the war did not feel 
inclined to-'take a week tor cruising 
cm the Tiverr many more who 
were “somewhere ^in France,” will be 
in line when^tbe starting gun to fired 
on Saturday, /August 9, to enjoy the 
week’s outing on the "Rhine of Am
erica,’’ and its tribu tories.

On August 17 the anpual Sunday 
service of the chib will be*held at 
Crystal Beach. The sermon will be 
preached by the chaplain of the fleet, 
Rev. Dr. J. A. Morison, and 
pected this event will be th 
ever and a fitting close to the cruise.

While the date of the cruise has 
been settled this is practically the 
only detail of this year's “Joy time" 
that has been agreed upon, the route 
and other incidentals will be arrang
ed at a meeting to be heM in the qeor 
future, after which more definite an 
nouncement ot the cruise will be made

The boats are being given a fchor- 
ough tuning up by their respective 
owners in preparation tor this the 
crowning event of the season, and the 
week of August 9 to 17 to being eag 
erly awaited by ail of them.

luxurious♦ -*

DEATH OF FORMER
ST. JOHN WOMAN

GENUINE SCOTCH WOOL RUGS in Tartans end 
fancy plaids, also plain navy or green. Edges ere heavily 
fringed. Extra value $14.50 to $26.50

TIRE TRUNKS, dustproof and waterproof, made to fit 
Inside of spare tir 

RUG RAIL BAGS made with large and email pocket 
for clothing, glovee, road maps, etc.

(From the Bridgeport, Conn., Post 
of July 5$£.)

Following an illnessi of_sevem weeks 
duration, Marla Louise, wife of Louis 
H. Cortrlght, actant advertising 
manager of the Post Publishing' Co., 
died yesterday afternoon at the family 
residence. No. 75 FlaxhlM rood, South 
Norwalk. Besides her husband she is 
survived by four children, Russell, 
Marie. Ruth and Louis. Jr„ and her 
mother, Mrs. Mary Perrault. The 
funeral will be on Monday from the 
late residence in Flaxhill road at 8.30 
o’clock, and from St. Joseph’s churoh 
at 9 with the celebration of a high 
mass of requiem by Rev 
Carroll. The burial will be at St. 
Mary's cemetery. iMrs. Cortrlght was 
a member of the Foresters of America 
and she wb8 very well known in this 
city. The «news of* hor death wdll" 
oome as a great shock to her many 
friends and acqueintancee.

Special Price $6.00

THE LATEST THING
IN FEMALE ATTIRE

Special Price *1.25 and *2.50
MEIN’S MOTOR GL/JVES, tan or black, with or with

out gauntlets
DRINKING CUPS in leather cases, also Thermos style

$1.00 to $^.ro
DUSTPROOF LUNCH CASES in black enamel, wlth-

$14.75 to $23.25

A DELIGHTFUL COLOR ARRAY IN 
THIS WOMEN’S SUIT SPECIAL

Of Extraordinary Merit

The beauties of the rainbow. Incom
parable as they are, have a near rival 
in the delightfully rich shades of thd 
new Fa-M Suits. Colors that prove so 
attractive when obtainable in mater
ials such ae Broadcloths, with their 
lovely soft, silky texture; Poplins, 
Fine French Sergee, Gabardines, and 
all seem so good and the texture so 
even. Shades for Fall, such as -Bur
gundy, Nut Brown, pretty shades of 
Green, and there are many shadee in 
Navy, and a goodly number of Black 
Sult^, all sizes. This is surely a 
rare opportunity tor those who want 
quality, style, Fit, tor these Suite 
are simply wonderful at the price. 
They are a manufacturers' clearance, 
and these Suita will be shown for 
the first time on Thursday. The 
prices are from $18 to $30. Regular 
values from $28.50 to $46.

See our special window düopiay.
Dyfcean&n’s

I2J25 to $5.00THERMOS BOTTLES 
end CASHS, also com
bination Kile and pimt 
size vacuum bottles.

$1.75 to $9.50

The Stockingleas Lady is the 
Newest Fad to Make People 
Stop and Pass Remarks on 
the Foolish Dress of Some 
Women.

It Is et- 
e biggest out fittings or fitted for six people

Men’s Furnishings Section, Ground Floor.

SALE OF MANUFACTURERS’ ODDS IN SMART VOILE BLOUSES, NOW GOING ON IN 
Blouse Section, 2nd Floor

Father The ladies are tackling the problem 
of the high cost of living in their own 
way. Not to be behind New York and 
Montreal, St. John has its stocking- 
less lady. A particularly interesting 
example of the agility of ladles to beat 
the cost ot living was witnessed on 
King street yesterday. She was not 
particularly good looking, and she waa 
as tihin as it she had been living on 
little or nothing for a long time be
fore the great days of H. C. L. She 
bad economized on her skirt so she 
could barely move one toot around the 
other, and her inimitable progress 
down King street attracted a great 
deal of attention from the rubber-neck 
young bloods ot the city—to say noth
ing of the ladies who could afford a 
whole skirt. When she came to the 
curb on Germain street she had t§ lift 
her narrow skirt in order to step over 
the curbstone, and then the interesting 
fact was revealed to admiring specta
tors that she had left her stockings it 
heme. The stockingless lady appeared 
tc. be quite unconscious ot all the com
motion she waa creating on the atreoL 

Whether the lateât fashion will be
come general here remains to be seen, 
but all who wish to keep Informed of 
fashion's decrees should keép a close 
watch. It Is not believed that in this

V* KINO STREET * V GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE»

FUNERALS
Gagetown, July 2.—On Wednesday 

afternoon, on the arrival of the 
boat from Saint John, the funeral 
todk place of IMrs. T. H. Gil
bert, whose death occurred on Mon
day at the Infirmary, after an illness 
of several months. Services had al
ready been conducted at 9t. Paul’s 
Church, SL John, and the remains 
were taken from the boat to St. 
John's Churchyard, where the burial 
service was reed by Rev H. T. Buck- 
land, rector of the pariah; and inter
ment mode by lire. Gilbert's husband, 
who died nearly twemtj years ago. Mr. 
and Mrs. Gilbert resided after their 
marriage at the bid Gilbert homestead 
«■t Grim rose Canal; and after Mr. 
Gilbert's death, the family moved Into

HALF PRICE 
SALE

So great has been the -huccese 
achieved by Madame Ellis at the 
Opera House her engagement has 
been extended tor three more days. 
She will be there this afternoon, to
night, tomorrow and Thursday, 
feature of the new vaudeville pro
gramme that opens this afternoon.

Thursday afternoon will be a spec
ial matinee for ladies only—no gentle
men admitted—so that ladies may ask 
Madame Dills private, personal ques
tions if they wish. The time is 2.30 
daylight.

THE TIME WHEN YOU 
MAY BUY ECONOMICALLYJULY

as the
You ere offered from July 8th to 16th many good things—
Straw and Linen Hats, Sweaters, Travelling Bags, Cape, all 
Hats for Kiddies.

WEDDINGS.
uVNoel-Smlth.

The marriage of Bite ha Smjth, me
chanical engineer of this city, and 
Mrs. Leila Noel, of Bonne Bay, New
foundland, took place at the Presby
terian manse. North Sydney, on July 
3, the Rev. Kenneth M. Munro offici
ating.

SEE PAGE SEVEN FOR THE ITEMS.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.
FOR 60 YEARS

PEACE CELEBRATION.
The true Canadian way to celebrate 

the signing of peace, to to do some 
act that will assist reconstruction. 
Buy War Savings Stamps and do your

HALF PRICE 
SALE

rsome year» eeo. For numy Team, Mrs. 
Gilbert wee a vetoed member or the
" - et SL **»•* ~

feetilnneble for the ladles to revert to 
the coatume which was flashtonehle in 

climate the* H. C. L. will decree it the Garden ot Eden.
63 KING STREET ST. JOHN
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